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A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR

It is generally conceded that
the publication of a periodical
holds an important place

activities of high school pupils.
A high school publication cre-

ates among the pupils a spirit of

cooperation, good fellowship, and
It offers the

pupils a splendid opportunity to
make known the results of their

healthy emulation.

studies and readings and:
the habit of observation, of in-

vestigation, and of regularity and
orderliness&#39;in their school work.

Furthermore, a publication of this
kind developes in the punils a

taste for literary and journalistic
Perhaps their

writing for this school publication
will prove for some of our pupils

the beginning of a notable career

in the world of letters and

pursuits. Who knows?

journalism,
As to the parents and

the pupils, there can be no doubt
that a high school publication
will awalen in them an interest in

che school and will elicit from them
united and wholehearted cooperation,

They will see that the sacrifices
they are making on behalf of the Ay

COLUMBU NEB

achievement.

sure that they
among the

school and its

they have long

to acquire

and the parent
pupils.

As pastor o

superintendent
heartily endor

and assure the
teachers

friends of

also along thi
us all derive

m

Lae

sae
fruit in the shape of actual

If they read the

publication regularlye-and I feel.

wille-they can not
but be in constant touch with the

work, Nor is it

entirely improbable that from
what appears in the publication
they themscolves will learn things

since forgotton or

perhaps novor thought of,
These advantages point also to

the purpose underlying our high
school publication.

fond hope and the ardont desire of

those in charge of the school that
THE BONAVENTURE will serve as a

bond of union between the school

Et te the

s and friends of the

f the parish and as

of the schoo I
se this &quot venture

pupils and their

my full support, hoping
that God will bless their efforts

8 line and will help
the advantages that

the publication of THE BONAVENTURE
makes possible.

i omattt
PASTOR and SUPERINTENDENT
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delight.

school and its pupils are bearing

RETURN OF

FATHER ATHANASE

After an absence of
seven and a half years
Father Athanase Steck
returned in July to

Columbus, where his
arrival was hailed With

This time
however he is here as

Pastor and Superintend~
ent, two capacities in
which he has already
shown that he will

serve his people well.
Though there are very
few students in school
now who remomber Father

Athanase, they have al-

roady learned that his

preatest care is for
vheir spiritual and tem-

poral welfare. He will
omit nothing which can

bo done to afford thom
a truly Catholic ceduca-

tion.

1The Senior home room was

»

BIG IMPROVEMENTS IN

SCHO AND CAMPUS

During the last wocks
of the month of August
many improvements wore

made at St. Bonaventure&#39

enlarged, a now office

provided on the third

floor, a much larger
freshman room on the
first floor, a spacious

music hall in the North
Annex and a now entrance

to the high school builde
Lees In ndaition to

this, all rooms were

painted and provided with

mounting-board for cx-

hibits of school work;
new lavatorics wero

built and all the ald
lavatorics were)

in perfcct sani
dition. &

The hi ert
dents were @,

(Turn ta

REV. DR. STECK GIVES
INTERESTING LECTURE

This yoar a series
of assembly programs’

was opened on Friday,
September 11, with a

very intcresting lec-
ture given by Reverend
Francis B, Steck, O.F.!.

Pls Des Professor of
H ispanic-American His-

tory at the Catholic

University of America,
Father Francis, who is

a brothor of Father

Athanase, is widely
known as an historian
and author of several
books ond many article:
of various phases of

Amorican History.
In his lecture he

gave a thrilling aecount
of tho carly missionary

labors of the Francisca: -
in America and their

ert to edueate the

(Turn to Pes, G+ Col, :
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THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY OF YOUTH

Throughout the length and breadth
of the land during the Month of

September school doors are flung
wide to admit the youth of America,
the boys and girls, the young men

and women to whom is offered the

golden opportunity of a &quot;liberal&
education; &quot;libera in the senso

in which the term has been used for

centuries; but more especially in
that it is &quot;genero &quot;fr

&quot;abundant
In the schools of Americg today

a student can prepare for any
vocation under the sun; he lays

a firm foundation in the primary,
intermediate and grammar gradcs;

continues his general training in
the high school andiecarly years at

collcges then specializes to his
heart&#39;s content.

To reap the greatest profit from
such opportunities there are only -

three requisites: the grace of God,
the ability, mda good will, The

first may be had for the asking: the
second varics in degree; but the
third depends entirely on the stu-
dent. Does he wish to make the most

of his educational opportunities or

not? Upon his answer to this
question depends his success in
school. i

Here&#39; wishing him well!

Any man more right than his

neighbors constitutes a majority
of one alroady. ~-Thoreau.

a

Dear Editor:
| &quot Fixer&qu is being given by

the De Sota Players for the b ene-

|f£it of a new Gymmasium for St.
Bonaventure High School. :

Under these conditions, do

you not think the students should

make special efforts to sell

tickets in order to make the play
te financial success? &

Yours truly,
Francis Savag.

Dear Mr. Savage;
Thanks for your deep interest

in the gathering of funds for a

Gym. The stvdents are sclling
tickets as they never sold before.

The Editor

Lae. i arr
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DING DONG! DING DONG!

Yes, of course that&#39;s the old
familiar sound heard on Sent. 7.

Big and little’all went trapsing
back to school, books and pencils

junder thoir arms,

The sounds of many fect echo

&quot;tr tramp, tramp&q Doors are

flung open and teachers greet the

childron with opon arms. Well,
maybe not with &quot arms” but the &

greet them cheerfully nevertheless.
It is back to good old St.

Bonaventuroe&#39;s for the Catholic

‘boy and girl, and no one is sorry.
It is now the second wéek of

school and the Soniors can be
heard tapping at the typewriters.

iThe carriages go back and forth: it
fsounds like the song, “I feel like

}a feather in tho breeze&qu
Juniors are also typing this

The

ear

,

but their tune seems to say,’ &quot;D
ive up hope, Sister Turibia, we&#3
pke it yet&q This year is going ~

be very promising, so here arc.
ure &quot;yoa- for St. Bonaventure
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PEP RALLY

Yea Green, Yea White

Yea Yea, Fight Tean,
FIGHT!

On Monday, Sept. 14,
the sound of familiar

yells rang through the

nalls of St. Bonaven-

ture High at a Pep
“eeting.

George Hyatt and
Tosalie Gattermeyer

were in charge; both

eave talks on the

necessity of support-
ing the team by attend-
ance at the games.
Charles Putnam, letter

man, gave an impromptu
speech on the prospects
of the coming year.

Candidates for the

position of cheer lead-

ers then gave a demon-
stration of their abili-

ties. Six Juniors and

two Seniors competed.
The two Seniors, Mario

and Lawrence Morfeld,
wore unanimously

elected. If the cheer-

ing isn&#39; “peppy”, it

won&#39 be their fault.

INTRODUCTION
OF NEW COACH

On Thursday, Sept. 10,
every boy in St. Bonaven-

tare High School mado a

&quot;o rush&q for the
suditorium. The roason

was the introduction of

the new coach, Paul

&quot;Dut Ernst.
&quot;Dut gave the boys

& snappy talk on train-

ing, stressing the fact

that it takes many hours
of long, hard practice
to prepare a winning
team. &quot;Dut also an-

nounced that basket bail

would begin the first

week of October. fathor

David then announced

em a tennant memset mete

that hoe would take care

of the financial affairs

of the toam.

BASKET BALL PROSPECTS

Basket ball prospects
for the coming yoar arc

yory encournsing, We

have the following lcetter-

men; George Hystt, guard,
who has had three years

experience;
center, has been with St.

Bonaventure&#39;s for three

years also; Leandor Morgan,
who has been with us for

two yoors.
Mo. Brmet ia fully.

equinped To the coach-

ing of an “up and coming&
team

GIRLS! ATHLETICS AND

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The girls of St. Bona-

venture High met Tuesday,
September 20 to fortm-

Late plans for a physical
education program and

athicties for the yoar.
Of the various sugges-

tions, folk dancing,
social gamos, basket ball

and volly ball aroused
the most enthusiasm.

ALL SODALISTS TAKE NOTICE

The Children of Mary
will receive Holy Comnun-

don in a body on Sunday,
October 4, and will hold

their regular mocting
Tuesday, October 6.

&quot;C Putnam!
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ment. This will
be the first visit

to this pariaek of

Rt. Reve James H.

Ryan, newly appoint-
ed Bishop of Omaha.

THAT FIRST LESSON

Tucsday after-~-

noon, after the once

o&#39;clock bell rang
and prayors were

said, the Juniors

were attracted by
the shining type-

writers in the ad-

joining room. Tho

moment Sister

Turibia started

down the aisle to-

ward the typing
room, o mush of Poot

followed but was

stopped almost ab-

ruptly by a warn-

ing look and a

word from her. Un-

fortunately, there

were not enough
tyoewriters for all

mombers of the class

Hogerly the first

twelve took their
soaots,. The seene

in the typing room

was genuinely hu-

morous, Each
touched his machine

timidly, avoiding
nothing that could

be turned, twisted

or rolcasod. When
the first dine of

Figs and J&#3 was

complotod, though
coverod with

crrors, it was

carefully surveycd
and admired by its

writer.
Music was furnish

od, by ond OF St.
|&#39;Bonaventure an-

tiquos, a vietnola:
not for entertain-

mont, however, but

for rhythm.
Sister Turibia

‘hopes the enthusi-

_jasm will continue

CONFIRMATION

The Sacrament of Con-

firmation will be -admin-
istored in St. Bonaven-

ture Church on Thursday,
October. 2s

°

All @hibdren
| from the third grado up

and all adults who

havo not boen contirmed
A HAG Te the &gt;S&gt;a

throughout the year.

NOTICE

Late subscribers

may still obtain

copy Of the

first issuc of

THE BONAVENTURE.

iCall 5264

The Hditor.
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THE JOURN OF A

BIOLOGICAL SPECIMEN

&quot;T sun sure fecls

good on my back. Now

I wonder what Francis

Savage is doing in

this garden. Surely
not going to pull
weeds! Hey! You can&#3

pull this room off the

rest of my house]

amphi Putting me in

a soap box! He might
Yave gotten something
that smelled bettor.

) welll at least he

left me something to

eat!

Well, well, Mike,

THE BONAVENTURE

My \ Q Hii

so they got you tool
What are we in Tor?

He might be a little
eareful as to how he

hoiae his boxes
wonder what this big
building is they&#39;
taking us into, M
Heavens! What&#39 that

noise? Oh! only some

girls giggling. Now

what? He&#3 picking me

up. Listen to, that

girl sercam! You&#39;

think she didn&#39;t like

my looks! I mst say,
from this angle, she

isn&#39; any beauty either

Oh! this must be the

Science teacher they
were talking about.

&#39;Go aftornoon!* (How
impolite! she docsn&#39;t

oven speak!) Well,
*an you feature that?

And those ignorant
boys are arguing over

which ond is my heads

Sept. 28, 1956

lof athlotics and other

recreational activitics.

Dr. O&#39;Donnell wishes to

mako known that the C.

offers it&#39; benefits to

ai) Catholie youth opgan
izations of Columbus as

woll as to young people
thot ae not belong to 4,

organization.

~-

HOLY NAME RECEPTION
AND COMMUNION

Sunday, September
thirteenth, the senior

and junior mombers of

the Holy Name Socicty
reecived Holy Communion

in a body at the soven-

FRESHMEN NOTES

Tho poor Little

Froeshies,--green as thoy
are--wore able to give

two pleasant surprises
last Tuesday. Father

Athanase enjoyed the

first. When he arrived

for his usual Religion
period he amnounced a

test very unexpectedly
and, to his great de-

light, not a single
objection was raised.

Sister Amarella en-

»joyed the second thrill.

At the beginning of

the Latin period in

answer to her inquiry
as t@ how many really

liked Latin, every hand

was raised. One of the

boys cven declared that

Latin was the easicst

subject on his program.
Apparently the First

Oops! we&#39;r off

again. Umm, not quite
so long a journcy this

sime. What&#3 this

they&#39; putting us in

mow? 0 T Bee, Another

box, Myl this is more

stylish, 10 has so

“loss roof. What&#39

Year Latin Class has

made a good beginning.
Keep it up, Freshies!

iia) Me

The Catholic Youth

Organization, undcr the

direction of Dr. Reynold:
that you&#39 saying?

I&#39;l make a good speci-
rion for biology? Wellt

3ike thath. Bay ft

guess that&#39;s the life

of a tomato worn

on the vine one day and

jrunk in a bottle of

alcohol the next.

Heigho}
Life. a8, 31 oomeas: 1

siipose.&qu

Happyis intended to foster

We must taketo make

Je O&#39;Donnell and Recrea-

tional Supervisor, Paul

‘Malloy, is making notc-~

worthy progress.

thirty Mass.

Before the Mass the

Freshmen boys and those

of other classes who

had not previously
joined the Socloty,
plcdged themselves to

uphold its ideals and
were thon recoived
After they wore givon

the Holy Nomo pins, o17

monmbors ronowed their

plodge of loyalty.
Following the Mass

breakfast was served
inthe Soeial Holl, ot

which there was o very
interesting program.

David Kinsman expressed
the gratitude of the

Freshmen Class for the

privilege of being
received into the

socicty. br. O&#39;Donnell

spoke of the 0. ¥. 0.

movement soon to be

started in Columbus, and

Otto Walter described

Vory eraphically his

recent trip through
Canada. His talk was

interesting and instruc-
tive. Although he has

traveled extensively in

other countrics, his

ndvice is that: Americans
&quot Ancrica first&quot;

A discussion followcd

concerning the frequency
of general Cormunion for
the Sociocty with the

Primarily the C. Y. O}final decision in favor

Catholic spirit song

‘the growing boys and

igipls and to toach thom

a worthy use of

BLnOw iho 8

consists
PLOLairo

iprogran

of a bi-monthly receptior
Though the Fathers

were gratificd at the

large attendance, they
realized that. many

members were absont.and

Hope that. thoy wild not

bS missing on the second

ISunde of November.
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NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

Besides Father Athanase as super-

or »
the student body welcomed

teachers of former years, Sisters
Amarella’and Turibia. Sister

Amarella, who was Senior Class Spon-
sor and teacher of English and Latin
from 1952 to 1934, has now returned

as High School principal. She is
still teaching English and Latin,

her hobbies, and sponsoring the
Senior Class. The latter are espo~
clally pleased, since they have

many happy memories of their fresh-
man year under her guidance.

Sister Turibia returns to her
former post as teacher of Commerce,
after two years spent in Humphrey

at St. Francis High School, There
is no doubt that things will hum
in the Commerce Department this years

A third teacher comes also from

Humphrey, namely Sister Friedaberta.
She is sponsoring the Freshman
Class and teaching English and

Historye

ALUMNI NOTES

Of last year&#3 graduates, Lorraine
Swolek and Roene Gumm are &quot;Freshme

in St. Theresa&#39;s College at Winona,
Minnesota; Margaret Wilcynski,

B ernice Morfeld, and Alice Woerth
are employed at Scott&#39; Theresa
Cockson is taking & post-graduate

course here at 5S Be He Bernice
Yosten is employed at the telephone
office; Leontine Savage is at home;

Jack Murphy is employed at Hadley&#3
Potato Chip factory; Clarence

Goblenz, of the Columbus Meat Market,
is seriously ill; Frank Morgan is

working at Glur&#39; Taverns; John
Vilasek is at Felix Fix&#39; Shoe Shop.

Class Elections

September 17 was election day.
The officers of the Senior Class are;

President-------------- Cecilia Liss
Vice President----- Lawrence Morfeld

Secretary------------- Marie Morfeld
Tr eASUPrePan-—-— ne ane ene Martha Mimick
Class Poete------~----- William Gonka
Class Prophet---------- Dorothy Bowe
Class Historian---G eraldine Moersen

Officers of the Junior Class:
President--------------.-- Mary Merz

Vice President--------- Angela B akey
secretary and Treasurer--.

~-------~-~Angela Moersen
Class Historian------ Marjorie Gumm

Officers of the Sophomore Class:
President---------- Arthur Johnson

Vice President------- Joe Snedeker

Secretary---------- Helen Henggler
‘Treasurer------------ Rob ert Dietz

HONOR ROLL AND EXEMPTIONS

At an assembly period Tuesday,
September 15, Sister Amarella ex-

ck to St. Bonaventure&#39;s two other plained to the student body the con-

‘ditions under which their names will

be inscribed on the honor roll, and

how they may earn exemption from

semester and final examinationse
The conditions for making the

honor roll are simple: a grade of

ninety percent or higher in Deport-
ment and Application. Thus all

students, regardless of degree of

|mental ability, can be numbered

among the &quot;hon students of the

schoole The only requisite is

&quot will&quot
To enjoy exemption from the ex-

aminations in any subject, the stu-

dent must keep his term grades in

that subject above ninety percent
and have no grade below ninety per-
cent in deportment and applications

B esides he mst not be absent more -

than seven half days or tardy more

than five timese

HISTORICAL TIDBITS

Did You Know That:
The first prominent advocate of

Schools of Journalism in the United

States was General Robert E. Lee?

As president of Washington College
(afterwards Washington and Lee

University) he began in 1869 some

classes in journalism. Strange as

it seems, the general disfavor with

which the idea was received, to-

gether with his death in 1870 re-

sulted in their speedy discon-
|

tinuancee

That; Journalism owes a debt of

gratitude to Joseph Pulitzer, who

announced in 1903 his intention of

giving two million dollars to Colum-

bia University for the foundation

of a school of journalism.
Encyclopedia Britannica Vol, XIII

page 157. Jo W. Cunliffe.

That: The first university in

America was founded in 1536, just
one hundred years before Harvard;
that its purpose was to educate boys
for the priesthood, as that of Hare

vard was to prepare boys.for the

ministry. But there was this differ-

ence: Holy Cross College~-for so

it was called--educated Indian boys,
not the Sons of the Spanish colonists.

Dr. Francis Be Steck, &quot Commonweal

August 28, 1936, page 422.

Don&#3 fail to see

THE FIXER

October 4, 1936
ti storlan-----&lt;--- William Gerhold
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REV. DR STECK GIVES
INTERESTING LECTURE

(Continued from pago 1.)

In his lecture he gave a thrill-

ing account of the carly missionary
labors of the Franciscans in Anor-

ica and thoir efforts to oducate
the Indians instead of exterminating
them. In the year 1536 they founded

2 college in Mexico called Colegio
de Santa Cruz or Holy Cross College,
for the purpose of cducating the

Indian boys for the priesthood,
One amazing fact was the evidence

found that many of these boys be-

came masters of classical Latin and

used it in daily conversation and

controversy. Large numbers of them

went forth into other parts of

Mexico, Christianizing and educat-

ing the various tribes. Others re-

mained as professors at the college.
One of them even became rector.

‘At that period of Spanish Amer-

ican History there were millions

of Indians in Mexico and only
fifty thousand Spaniards. If the

Spanish conquerors were as crucl

and tyrannical as they are fre-

quently represented, why didn&#39;t the

Indians rise up in rebellion

“nd wipe them out? Here is

for thought.
The Faculty and Student body

of St. Bonaventure&#39;s sincerely hope
uc hear from Dr. Francis Steck

P cain .

food

THE MUSIC OF THE YEAR

In the second week of the school

year oll student lovers of voca

‘tusic gathered in the auditoriun

or the New Music Hall to organize
Glee Clubs and Choirs. The boys
eroup will be under the direction

of Father David. The vory fine work

he has done in the past three years,
directing St. Bonaventure&#39;s Boys&

Ghoir is ample proof of his ability
and gives some idea of the big
things we may expect this year.

The Girls&#39 Glee Club and Choir

will be directed by Sister
marella who hopes that both Clubs

will take part this year in the

tebraska High School Music Corpcoti-
BOT o&gt _

Mr. Barnes is agaoin directing
both the band and the orchestra.
Sinee he is employed this yoar, by

she school as téacher of instru-

cntal music, many more pupils with

tusieal talent will haverthe

=

+

oportunity of developing that

“volent. |

;
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GOOD DRAMA COMING

On Sunday, October 4, at 8:15

P. Ms, the DeSoto Players Wil pre-
sent in the Civic Auditorium a

come in three acts entitled &quot
Fixer&quo The author of the play
is Wilbur Braun who also wrote

&gt in the Air&q presented three

years ago by the DeSoto Players.
The entire action of the play

takes place in the parlor of the

&quot; Marr Hotel&q situated on the

border line of Pennsylvania and

Maryland. The comedy of the plot
is built up largely on mistaken

identity. Clarence Speicher, who

has the lead in the play, was the

first boy to be graduated from St.

Bonaventure High Sehool. Edith

Boettcher, Eleanore Glur, Alice

Woerth, and Eva Bock, other mem-~

bers of the cast, are also grad-
uates of the school.

BIG IMPROVEMENTS IN

SCHOOL AND. CAMPUS

(Continued from page 1.)

more spacious campus. They are

Geeply appreciative of their

Superintendent&#39;s solicitude for

their comfort and well-being, and
wish to express their gratitude

to him as well as to the many men

of the parish who offered their

services gratis. Without them

the remodeling could not have been

completed in so short a time.

MANY ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY

School
books since

St. Bonaventure High
Library boasts many new

last April. In May the History
Department received two series:

The March of Democracy, in five

volumes by James cine
|

and

Our Times, 1900-1925 in six volumes

by Mark Sullivan; the Fiction

Department received twelve of the

best and latest novels. To the

Reference Library many valuable addi-

tions were made this month; namely
The New Encyclopedia Britannica,

j Just off the press; Four New

International Webster Dictionaries,
Unabridged; numbers of references

for History, Literature and

Biology.
Por all these new books the

students are very grateful to

their Superintendent, Father

Athanase, who is doing all in his

power to equip St. Bonaventure&#39;s

as an up-toedate high school.
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Septembe 30, 1936

Pr, Athehase, 0. Fe ity:
|

Pastor and Superintendent,
The Bonaventure,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Ly dea superint Athanase:

I am very interested in your first issue

of &qu BONAVENT at is a very good paper.

W wig you well, It shows that you are

wide awake. I want to congratulate you.
|

ry sincer yours,
f

b ‘ edsane :K ah Phe
C T/HM

a) aL ge f/ Oh g ge
”

CHAR Mi TAYL
State Superintendent of

‘Public Instructions.
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SODALISTS i1AKE A
EXCELLENT BEGINNING

&quot; FIXER&q

A BIG SUCCESS

The three~act.

comedy-drama presented
Sunday, October 4, by
the De Soto Players was

an outstanding success,
A large and apprecia-

tive audience attended
the performance at the

Civic Auditorium,
The players, who

ave long sinoe enjoyed
wt enviable reputation
as entertainers of the

first class in the

field of amateur dra-

matics, outdid them-
selves in their splen-

did portrayal of char-
acter.

Especially worthy
of praise were Eva Bock,

Clarence Speicher and

Lawrence Torezon, all

Carrying leading roles.
ir. Torezon, “THE FIXER

and Mr. Speicher, the

innocent victim of all

the &quot;fixing frequently
found themselve and
others involved in em-

barrassingly funny situ-

ations which afforded noe

end of enjoyment to the
audience. It would be

At the general
Communion for the So-

dality of the &quot;Children
of Mary&q on Sunday,

October 4, there was

practicall a one hun-

dred percent attendance,
only two girls being
absent, and they for

valid reasons.

Tuesday evening,
October 6, they held

their first Activity
and Social Meeting of

the year. During the

Spiritual Activity Sec-

tion, Rev. Father

Athanase, Director,
gave an interesting and

enthusiastic conference

on the aims of “THE

CHILDREN OF IIARY&qu He

stressed the fact that
the purpose of the So-

dality is &quot; spirit-
ual development of its

members as the founda-~

&#39;tti upon which to lay
its program of agtive

Catholicity&quot;.
Membership in the So-

dality is an honor and

‘privilege which brings
with it countless

October 1,

j

a vesicle nies

(Tur to page 4, Col. 1) Turn to pa 4 COk w 2)
cone etree

a

CONFIRMATION AT

ST. BONAVENTURE&#39;

On Thursday morning,
His, Bxcei+

lency, Bishop Ryan of

Omaha, administered
Confirmation at St.

Bonaventure Church to

123 adults and chil-

dren.
He was attended by

Rev. Leo F, Mainzer of

Platte Center, Rev.
Casimir Wisniewski of

Columbus, Rev. Nicholas

Wegener of Omaha, and

Rev. Athanase Steck,
Pastor of St. Bonaven-

ture&#39;s,

At nine o&#39;clock the

entire student body of
the grade and high
schools went in proces-
sion from the school to

the monastery to meet

and escort to Church

the Bishop and his

attendants, together
with those to be con-

firmed.

As the procession en-

tered the Church the

organ pealed forth its

most solem music,
while the choir sang

&quot;Ro Sacerdos&quot; After
a low lass celebrated

by Rev. Max Klotzbucher .

O.F.M., the Bishop
assisting, His Excel-~-

lency spok very touch-

ingly on the importance
af Confirmation and the

meaning attached. to the

various ceremonies.
- Calling attention to

the un prededente atrocs

itics of the war on

religion now going on

in Spain, he advised
all Catholics to be

ready.ta suffer, if not

similar persecution, at

least many trials and

hardships for their

Faith. He closed his

sermon with best

wishes for the welfare

of all members of

St. Bonaventure parish,
and gave his blessing
to the congregation.
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sak bate A Bock,

Your Pirst

TURE,
issue of THE BONAVEN=-

which reached me some days
ago, splendidiy written and

attractively gottcn up. You and

iyour ins truetors deserve high
‘praise for this initial venture

into un field of school journal-

ran “hat your Rev. Pastor and

Supe rintendent says in his &quot;Messagn the front page is very true and.

e certainly hop you will derive

.

Sie
a

Jéan Hook, pall the advanta possible from
telena Thiele.

,a publication of this kind. Loyal-
REPORTERS ty to your school and cooperation

Lawrence Morfeld, wary ijera2a, jamong yourselve for the common

‘thel Nekolite, ila jorie Gaamm
, lzsood, will undoubtedly ensure

\ethur Johnson, Beverly Rich, success and Panne
and will make

hert “Frisehholz, |TH BONAVENT one of the finest
| ih s

ihigh school Ledda you may be

Saal fsuré, I shall read every issue asSubscripti Bric per year 50g iit appears, meonwhile looking for-

‘ward to next September when.I shall

YO COMM ‘have the pleasure of meeting you

‘ alt again.
ssPublishin a schoo paper that ith best wishes to all the

is worth while is a much more students of $t.& Bonaventure High
difficult, task’ than it seems. At Sonool yf (aM.

any rate such was our experience Yours sincerely,
in getting up the first issue of ey wie
&quot; BONAVENTURE We also real- | Te none ea) Coe
ized that it is a’ project from HAY RL i

Pe

w 0! (
which we can learn many things Thank you, Father Francis, we&#39;li

k
ee |

give

anid we aré willing to do the wor

both’ for the training it will
be lea alt for you next September.

ee ee eee oe Se ene ee eee ee See EEE Am ae enn eee eee ees Seeet eee

us and for the Pleasure it will The Superint be eels Faculty,: and
afford our friends ana patrons. Students, especially, the Téitorial
TO) make’ it worth while, howeve and Business Staff of “THE BONAVEN-

we need your support; not, financial) tunze wish to thank most heartily
supportesthough we, can use that be) Prancois Bs. Steck, lire. Charles Wt;too--but mor support, which you Taylor, and ial) others who were so

can Give us by comment, favorable

|

xina ag to comment favorably on the
or otherwise, Let us kno what first issue of our school. paper.
vou think of our paper, how we Can

|

we shall make every effort to meas-

“prove it, what would make it
uré up to your expectations.’ _

vore attractive to. you for we
bee

( vsire most ‘earnéstly to, please
ar readers.

GOOD- SHI

Goodsfellowship is needed in

every echools Without it the
echool) is dead. Students who

tractice good-fellowship are

thoughtful of fellow-students,
,

especially of the new students,
ha atte care that they are instruct cans

about customs of the school,that they are informed of coming
events, and provided with compan-
Ons.) DA Cee Gone, it) wilt

not take long for new-comers to
feel perfectly at home among us;

and this is what we want.

oo

Let us hear, from you,
AUTUIN . CLEANING

Autumn is here. Leaves are fall-

‘ing and weeds tumbling about. It&#39
time to clean up. The Junior
Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a

-¢lean-up week whic ‘will begin
soon,

Let. us begin no to pull out

those weeds,clean up that rubbish-

filled back yard, remove ‘those tin

clean m Cie Wa tLe ee Bi

amazin how ch rubeisn collects

iy a
anewneki brush out that

web-festooned ccllar. Then we can

be proud of our homes and our

yards, and the commimity can be
proud of us.
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THE FIRST PRACTICE

The first basket ball

practice went over big.
Most of the players were

there and waiting to get
going. Just before

starting they missed

someone; now who could
it be? The boys did not

want to start without
him but time was going
fast, All eyes were on

the daor to sce if he

was coming, but no luck.

Finally they began prac-
ticing. The first five
minutes were the hardest

but after that every-
thing went fine. After

practice the boys chang-
ed clothes but still

their missing player
didn&#39;t show up. But
naybe at the next prac-

be present and let the

hoys see how good he

really is. Everybody is

éagerly looking forward
to the first game, De-
comber eleventh, with
iionroe.

BAND ATTENDS FOOTBALL
GALE

On Saturday, October

third, some of the

members of St. Bonaven-
ture Band, who had becn

scleetod by jir.s Barnes;
wont to Lincoln to play
with thc massed bands

of Nebraska for the

Nebraska-Iows football
game. The members. of
the band made the trip
by truck with thoir

instructor and played
before a rceord break-

ing crowd of 29,000.
The Cornhuskers open-

ed the footbell gscason
with a 34-0 dofcat of

Iowa State.

}typing errors?

tice the great Bdic will}

&#39;Fat Athanase likes

WON&# YOU TELL?

When asked to pre-
pare a character

2 Amarella&#39;s nose,M ash did was wave

Page 3

LIFE OF A FLY

&quot that was

clase! Nearly got hit

that. time. I&#39 bea

Little more careful,

Still, I should like
to have some fun. You
can&#3 have it when you
get old. I got it.

I&#39 tickle Sister
Heck}

at mes Oh, I&#39 try
again. Huh’ she didn&#39;t

like it; that time she

went at me with both

hands. Say, it must be

sketch of Queen Eliza+about time for dinner;
beth, George Hyatt
drew a beautiful pic-
ture. “there is that

sketch, George? Who

was your model?

Why the change to

the front scat, Putty.
Too much attraction

farther back?

Edek our &qu man,
has received a place
in the front row, too,

Why the honor?

Det, won&#3 you
.

please give us advice
on &quot; to eliminate

Savage, you have our

sympethy. ‘We all

know how it feels to

be without our eight
hours of rest.

Charles, don&#3 you
know that Itallion
Balm won&#3 mount thosé

editorials?

Betty, is it because

your choice of voca-

tion that you speak
so frequontly of

settling down?

Now Mag, just be-

Cause you can stop at

a stop sign, that docs
not give you the lib-

erty to stop forcver

on a shift key.

Youtre *outo&quo Loo,
but you can&#3 ring
the gong at any time.

ranyway I&#3 getting
hungry » wouldn&#39;t

mind candy. Now, wh
could have some candy?

I think I&#39 try
Lawrence Savage&#3

pocket. Didn&#39; I tell

you? Just as I expected
a whole sack full. But

I can&#3 eat all this

myself. Guess I&#39 eat
all I can, then call

my brothers. But why
should I? They never

call me when they find

something good. Now

with a full stomach

ought to be able to

have more fun with

these dignified Seniors.
Believe I&#39 try Edwerd

First, Ons ORR Ohk:
&quot;Noth doing&qu says-
Eddie. I should have

some fun with Putnam.

I&#39 get in his hair.

Ouch! he hit me a hard

one; belicve I&#39;m

goner; Yep, I séec

another paw coming down

on me, ‘oll, goodbye,
boys. Guess I&#39 go
where all good flics

go&q

EE EE ET ie PERE IEEE See ae

Oh, by the way,
.

George, how are the

Republicans coming on?

Katic, how much did

you give for those cye
leashes?

Now come on, Sister

Amarclla, we know there

isn&#39; such a thing as

an expressionless cx-

pression, on enyonc&#3
Tacos Saeh a paradox

out-Chestertons Chester-
ton.
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MOVING PICTURE
PRE-VIEVW

The following is a

LIST of moving pictures
to be shown at the

local theaters during
the next two weeks,

The letters following
the titles are the rat-

ing given them by the
National Legion of

Decency.
&qu = Unobjectionable.

for General Patron-

age.
‘BY + Ynobjectionable

for adults.
&quo - Objectionable in

part.
pa ~&quot;- y

At the Columbus Theatre|!
October 15, 16; 17,

&quot;Anth Adverse&quot;--
October 27 and 28,

& Sworn Enemy& data ee eectee ee, 4 Bt
At the Swan Theatre,

October 15, 16, 17,
&quot; Give My Life&quot;+*&q
&quot Last of the

VArrenS &quot;eran we at git
October 18, 19, 20, 21

&quot;Stat Fair&qu starring
the immortal “ill
Rogers; returned by
popular acclaim (No
rating available) and

&quot;St for a Night&quot;-
Oetober 22, 23, 24,

“King of the Royal
Mounted &quot;------ wana it an

“Back to Nature*--~-
Cotober 25) 26, 27, 28,

‘,jummy&#3 Boys&quot;-----
’ Jounterfeit&quot;------ mat

Catober 29.90, 31,
-dopalong Cassidy

Returns“ (No rating
available) and &quot;Char

Ghan at the Race Track&quo
wenn tan

{become a saint if one

{but has the good will.

&quot; FIXER&qu
A BIG SUCCESS

Continued from page 1

impossible to give to
all the players the

compliments they merite

by their work, but
Columbus play-goers had

a delightful evening of

surprises and laughter
and will look forward
with pleasure to the
aext presentation by
the De Soto Club.

{chairmen,
‘and the director.

[by Madeline Jostes;

jLiillen Johnson.

&#3 combat the menace

Johnson explained how

THE BONAVENTURE

SODALISTS MAKE iN
EXCELLENT BEGINNING

Continued from pige 1

spiritual, as well as

temporal blessings.
Sodalists also have

certain responsibili-
ties, namely, to aim

at personal holiness

through ardent devo-

tion to Our Blessed

Mother; to be faithful
in attendance at So-

delity Communion and

meetings; to take an

active interest in all

projects undertaken by
the Sodality; and to

cooperate whole-

heartedly with the

officers, committee
the prefect,

Father Athanase also

gave much pleasure
to the Sodalists and

their prefect, Sister
Amarella, by his gen-
erous praise of the

Sodality spirit and

right attitudes shown

by the girls, individ-

ually and as a group.
Other topics dis-

cussed were, &quot;

Rosary Drive&qu on

whitch a paper was read

and the &quot;Character
‘Builder for October,
Fersonal Holiness&quot; by

Miss
Jostes urged upon the

sodalists the practice
cf the Living Rosary

the

Miss

of Communism in
world today.

easy it really is to

During the business.
meeting, officers for

the year were elected;
Geraldine Moersen,
President; Mary Merz,

ilVice President; Helen

Henggler, Secretarv,
Marie Morfeld, Treasvr-
er. Then followed a

delightful preegra
prepared by Marie
Morfeld. Beverly Rich

sang, &quot;Let face the

&

OGbs 16, 2956

of Love&qu accompanied
by Rosalie Gattermeyer;

Rita Chambers gave a

humorous reading enti-
tled &quot; Ann&q Betty
Higgins contributed a

lovely tap dance; and
Doris Kohlund related

thrilling story, &quot;

Flaming Cross&quot;

Refreshments were

then served by the

Junior Sodalists and
the remainder of the

evening was spent in

jdancing.
Father Athanase, and

Sisters Victorine,
Turibia and Friedabertha

were honored guests of

the evening.

CIVIC INTEREST CLUB

The Civic Interest

Club, for Sophomore and
Freshmen boys, held its

first meeting Tuesday,
September 29, Sister

M. Friedabertha, the

Sponsor, gave a talk

concerning the qualifi-
cations of good officers

and stated that the

purpose of the club was

to know our city better.
Following this talk the

election of officers
took place. President,
Lester Morgan, Vice

President, Vernon

Murray, Secretary,
Bennie Nosal.

A meeting of the
officers followed immed-

iately, appointing
Arthur Johnson, Joe

Snedeker and Bill
Gerhold as a committee

to secure data for dis-

cussion at the next

meeting.

SEWING CLUB

The Sewing Club held
its first meeting, in

the Sophomore room,

Tuesday, September 29.

The club consists of

Freehmen and Sopnomore
girls. ‘the Sophomore

home room teacher,
Sister If. Victcrine,

im charge.
the tgirls neve an

oppertunity to learn

piein sewing, knitting,

is

Music ane Dante&qu &quot;Songcrochetin and tatting.



Wah ers

HONOR ROLL

When report cards
were djstributed Mon-
day, Qetober 19, it
was leArned that a

goodly number of pu
had merited a grade of

90 or higher in con-

duct and effort, thus

making the Hon Roll,
which reads as follows:

Seniors
Lorraine Ewert, Jean

Hook, William Gonka
Lee Wielgus, Geraldine

Meersen, Marie Morfeld,
Lawrence Morfeld, Ethel

Nekolite, George Hyatt,

(ones

[Pansa x

MR. OTTO F. WALTER

CONTRIBUTES TO

COLUMBUS DAY

PROGRAM

Celebrating the an-

tiniversary of the dis-

_scovery of America by
Columbus, the History
Tepartment, under the

direction of Sister

Friedaberta, presented
an assembly progran,

ssisted by Mr. Otto

« Walter.
After the Flag sa-

ute and the singing
of “Columbia, the Gem

of the Ocean&q by the

Merjorie Snedeker,
Mecilia Liss, Helena
Thiele, Frances Woerth,

Juniors
Engela Rakey, Tillian
Johnsen, Leo Malloy,
lean Lusienski, Rita
Burns, Angela Moersen,

Mary Merz, Mary Luis,
Mary Placzek,

Sophomores
Kita Chambers, Harriet

eraig, William Gerhold,
Beverly Rich, clifford

Mielak, Helen Henggler,
Betty Mae Kemnitz,
fenes Horner, Arthur

vsOhnson, Kathieen
Noonan, Mary Ann Noonar

Angeline Zuroski, Heler
Kosiba, Joseph Snedeker
Frances Duracinski.

Freshmen

Merjorie RFelferd, Rose

f3onka, Alice Johnson,
Hlizabeth Bernecki,

Maryn Foley, Virginia
Kr2aycki, Pavid Kinsman,

Virginia Kluck, Ellen.
w%Nair, Rita Loeffler,
YVaronieca Malloy, Pennie
Nosal, Barbara Mimick,Florence Mimick, Betty
fnn Ruffner, polores

i okorski, William Put-
nam, Flwin Steiner,

angeline Tworek,
Evelyn Schroeder,

Vernetta Schreeder,
Clement Zoucha, Thea-

dore Wouny Dormthy

W th the SOA &

YEAN LUSIZNSKI
WINS HONORS

In the Young Citi-
gens&#3 Contest, sponsored
by the American Legion
and the Cmaha World-Her-

Ald, and held at the

Court House Saturday,
Oct. 10, Dean Lusienski,

a Junior at St. Bonaven-

ture&#39; ranked first in

Inteliigence and second

in Citizenship, sompet-
ing with over forty
pupils from the varisus

ihnigh schools of the

County.
; Tean was one of the

feur selected by Sister

Amarella on the rasis
of integrity, punctuai-
ity, initiative, rese

pect fer property,
thoughtfulness for

ethers, pleasing person-
ality and scholarship.

The cthers were Marie

Merfeld, Beverly Rich,
and Arthur Johnson, who

alse acquitted them-

selves creditably.
The entire group was

surprised at the stress
laid upen a thorough

Kneowiedg of cur govern-_
ment in all its depart-—
ments, and cf current

history as 4 basis of

good citizenship among
the boys and girls of

America, A

hele assently Mr.
alter entertained with

a travelogue which

jproved to be intensely
interesting. With the

aid of a map, he des-

cribed an extended

triy through Canada,
surprising his audi-

ence with the statement

that eastern Canada,
rerticularly Quebec, is

more French than Paris;
that the central part

is truly American, and

the extreme western

part is as British as

London.
The program contin-

ued with a reading en-

titled, &quot;Life by Jean

Hoek; a paper on &quot;

Naming of America&qu by
Marie Morfeld; a poem,

&quot;Golumbu by Betty
Higgins; the story of

&quot; Discovery cf Amer-

ica&qu by George Hyatt;
and closed with the

singing ef &quot;Star-
gled Ranner&quot;

Rev, Father Athanase
the other members cof

‘the Faculty, and the

‘pupils were very grate~
iful to Mr. Walter for

giving them some of his

valuable time, They
enjoyed his travelogue

mich that they hope
t will not be icng
until he favors them

ith ancther,
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Published bi-weekly by the Pupils What a story they tell! For six
of St. Bonaventure High School,
Columbus, Nebraska. Subscription
rate 50 cents a yoar,
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Alice Johnson, Ellen jieNair.

MONTH OF THE HOLY SOULS

November, bleak and cold and
lreary, calls to mind the sad
slight of the souls of those who,

31 dcath, are found to be in need
of purgation. In the moaning of
the trees we hear their pleas for
our prayers; &quot;Hav pity on me,
havo pity on me; at least you, my
friends; for the hand of the Lord

hath touched me}
Shall we turn a deaf ‘ear to their

pleading, or try to shorten their
exile from Heaven by prayer and

patience in trials; above all by
assisting devoutly at Holy iiass?

Faithful preparation of daily
lessons and the observance of order

and silence in schocl are other
efficacious means of giving them

aid.

Souls.
.

Then there aré so many ejacu-|.
latory prayers to which indulgences

arc attached appliaable to the Holy
.

weeks we study, or day dream; work

or loet* Tollcw&#3 the adviee of our

Loachers, or turn a deaf ear to her

dmonitiong: net realizing all the

while that records are being kept
t ea@e day&# efforts of failures.

When the school year begins we

re determined to do cur best; but

alast there are so many things more

pleasant than studying! High School
subjects are not easy and one has

to keep pegging away day after day
with little or no rest. &qu isn&#39;

so bad&q we think, &qu miss a lesson

Mere, another there. We ean easily
mak it up later.&quot;

But can we? Isn&#3 school life
AS we train ourselves

ow with the aid of our teachers,
so we shall continue to be through

life. Nor are those terrible class

records the only ones being kept of

our daily lives. God and His Angelis
Keep tab of all our thoughts, words
and deeds. [f from their records

a report were given us pericdically,
Should we have reason to be preud

or ashamed of curselves?
Lot us remember that each theught

word, deed, or omissicn makes for

either nebler character or a meaner

one; and the primary purpose of edu-

cation is to build neble character,

To thine own self be true, and.it

must follew as the night, the day,
thou canst met then be false to-any
Man.

~--Shakespeare

EVe BAb ENJ Our

PAPER

INVEST IN KNCWLEDGE AND CHARACT

Benjamin FrankYin says, &qu a man]

empties his purse into his head, no

one oan take it from him. An in- |

vestment in knowledge always pays
“|

the most interest,”
|

And we would add, &quot;Whi invest-

ing in. knowledge, let character not
be forgotten. ™

|
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FASKET BALL UNDER WAY

Through the kind-
ness of Mrs. EBanninga,
principal of Junicr

High Schoel, and cf

City Superintendent,
Mr. MeGee, the tasket
tall teams of St. Rone-

venture&#39;s have obtained
“&q use of the Junior
“i¢h gymnasium for

octher season,

Regular practice te-~
san Tuesday, Oct. 27,

“nad Will continue
thrcughout the season;

at the gym Tuesday,
Wecnesday, and Thurs-
nay evenings, from 7:C0

until 9:00 ofclock:
in the Social Hall,
Menday, and Friday eve-

nings.
The season schedule

1S rapidly taking form,
the first game being
with Monroe, Pec. 1€.
seascn tickets will be

available scmetime in
Novembcr,. Since the

team hopes to meet ex~

penses through the sale
cf tickets, it is ex-

te cted that all who
Are interested in the

~“sam&#39 success will
cilve them this finan-
“Lal support.

The cheering squad
YL. be. led this year

ty Lawrence and Marie

weld, while Tean
fusienski has. been

‘tpeointed by Father
havid as student man-

ager, to care for the

balls, the players!
Suits, ete. The stu-
aent manager, the cheer+good-bye.
ing squad and their

igaders will accompany
the team to the games.

With the generous
sooperation of all tho
friends of the school,

it is hoped that the
athletic groups will

soon have their om

gymnasium,

SODALITY COMMUNION
AND MEETING

The Sodality of the
UiLtdren cf Mary, wild
receive Holy Communi.or.

body at the 7:30

oundey, Nov. 1,

23
aaoe cA

Mase.

you ready?

pia you have treak~.

Mass,

jSure glad it isn&#39; my

Their mentkhly Lusi-h and sccial meeting
ill be restpened till

tuesday, Nove 19.

SCHO LIFE IS REA LI

&quot;N Nick, are

&quot; I&#39;l be right
down. Wait a minute,&quot

PweLl Hurry wp, it&#39;
e quarter cf eight.
We&#39 never get there
in time for Mass, Oh}.
Here you are at last.

fast yet?
&qu Itm net hungry.

say Pete, where are my
books? Will you please

fill my pen? oOh May
I use your rosary? I

ieft mine up stairs and
it&#39; too late to get it,

Finally Moersen and
Nick get started.

&quot;Let hurry, here
comes a freight; hurry,
hurry, hurryt

.

“There gees the

gongt Any way we&#39;r
half way up the steps.

seems, as if Church is
the cnly place we&#39;
not rushed,&quot

Back to schooi, after

&quot; your English,
Gerry?

&quot; Tor & change.&qu
&quot;Wh another edito-

rial? Well I wrete a

news story. Is that
the bell already? Let

ms see; where&#39;de we ¢%
next? Oh yes, you go

to shorthand, Well,
Fe sure you

don&#3 talk. Extra
sessions after 4;09

P. Me aren&#39;t so ple as-

ant.

Then ccmes religion,
What&#39; Father going to

ask us today, or is it

Sister&#3 turn? Gée,
I&#3 getting hungry;
Wish Itd eaten seme

breakfast.
Tomerrow Itll get

up earlier. Just one
more period. Typing.

INO type wr

(Weds

iyostscrdey!

turn to study. What!
Tory: Lett?

{ missed typing

DID YOU KNOW THAT:

Edward Clisufka is

cur star bench-warmer

lro basketball, and he
is also a hunter? Look

lout girls; he might
shoot one of you,

Chuck Putnam has an

eye on a girl in every
class?

Lawrence Savage gets
his regular elght hours
of sleep, since he sees

his girl after school?
Marie Morfeld hes

the Kramer football

team on her fingers?
The business Manager

has quite a’ case on the

&quot;Chi Editor?&quot;
i

After the Columbus

Tay Pregram the Fresh-
ies remarked, “Why

didn&#39;t they let Mr...
Welter talk the whole.

hour? We didn&#39;t want
to listen to these old

Senicrs.”. But did, they
shed tears of contri-
tion fcr these werds on

initiation night?
Francis Savage is

tallest boy in school,
six feet, three,inches?

Maybe he eats Wheaties.

steps, conduct counts.

Hore dinner&#39;ts ready.
So long, Mera. Stop

for mo efter dinner.
Aht peace at last,

-Roy, that pie was gocd,
Den&#3 tell me Gerry

is weiting already, Ee

right out. What? No

ride today?
;

Afternoon goes by
more slowly; History,
Economics and a littis

study between. Whe
wents to study? Glee
Clubt: Well. that isn&#39; -

so bad, don&#39; have to

prepare it.&qu

&quot Nick, how do

you fecl by now?
&quot; morc perfect

day is over,&qu
&quot;Perfect? Oh Yes,

we&#39;r in’ the midst of

Lites. SonooL Tire de

Peal Lite; and: L&#39;

PevlTecy. 11, you Jake 1%
and tlay the game fair
and square,”

The etl Beatin
HeOS Qi Tiss

honest man&#39; the

GOd.
AY

rope TREK OL

RCO NR 9 eRe eee cee
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MOVING PICTURE PREVIEW

Columbus Theatre
Nov. 1-2, Ladies in
Love--A=-&lt;2
Nov. 3~4, Women ere

Trouble--A-2
Nov. 5-6, The Devil is

a Sissy(No rating
availabis)

Nev. 7-5-9, Labelled
Lady--B
Nov. 10-11, 15 Maiden
Lane-=~A}W1
Nov. 12-13-14, (2) Old

Huteh--A-1, and Advent-
ures in Manhat tan--A-1
Nov. 15-16, Cain and

Mable--A-1
Swan Theatre

Nov. 1-2~-3-4, In His

Steps~--A-2, and Isle
of Fury--A-2
Nov. 5-6-7, Avenging
Waters(No rating avail-

able), and Murder.wi th
Pictures--A-1

Nov, 6-9-10-11, The
Big G me--A-1, and

Final Hair(No rating
available’

Nov, lé~-i3-14+, End of
the Traile-A-1, and
Here Comes Carter(No
rating available)

Nov. 15-16-17-16, Cap-
tain&#39;s Kid--A-2, and
The Gase of the Black

jate-A-1 |

Awl Unobjectionable.
for Gcnerai Patronage

A-2 Unobjectionable
for Adults

5 Objectionable in
Prrt

SCHOOL CLOSED FCR
TEACEERS* CONVENTION

$t. Ronaventure High
School was’ ¢loscd 9c-

tobcr 28 and bo-
cause of the Teachers’

. Convention, The high
school teachers, Sister

Amarélla, and Frieda-

terta, attended ail
vhree days in Omaha
where the sessicns were

nela tort Pistrict &lt;

The grade school was

closed Friday and sev-

eral of the teachers
attended the iast tro

sessicns,

OCs

SCHOLARSHIP HONORS

Besides an Honor

Roll, St. Bonaventure

High also wishes to

Bive publicity to pu-
pils who earn grades

of Bimety percent or

more in the subjects
they are studying.

The following pu-
pils have honor grades
in four subjects:

Rosalie Gattermeyer,
Jean Hook, Marie Mor-

feld, Rita Burns, Ade-
line Cockson, Arthur
Johnson, Beverly Rich,
Bileen Smyth, Joseph
Snedeker, Alice John-

son, Theodore Wozny,
Bennie Nosal.

In three subjects:
Bthel Nekolite, Teo

Wielgus, Cecilia Liss,
Helena Thiele, George
Hyatt, Angela Moersen,
Dean Lusienski, William

Gerhold, Mary Ann

Noonan, Clifford Mielak
Helen Hongeler, Betty

Mae Kemnitz, betty Ann

Ruffner, Virginia Kluck
Virginia Krzyecki, Rese

Gonka, Tavid Kinsman,
Evelyn Schroeder, Bllen
McNair, Vernetta Schroe-~
der,

In two subjects;
Lorraine Ewert, John

Wileynski, William

Gonka, Angela B: key,
Doris Kohlund, Mary
Placzek, Kathleen

Noonan, Agnes Horner,
Rita Chambers, Robt,

Frischhoiz, Maryn Foley,
Rita Loeffler.

In one subject:
M: dciine Jostcs,

Marjorie Snedeker, Mary
Merz, Lawrence Morfeld,

Lawrence Savage, Lil-
lian Johnson, Ieander

Morgan, Robert Disitz,
Harriet Craig, Mary

Shemek, Marjorie Bel-

ford, Ferdinand Woerth,
Miwin Steiner, Clement
Zoucha, Franeis Murphy,

Irene Luis, Dorothy
Welter, Margaret Morgan

Veronica Malloy, Angel-
ine Tworek.

\

Re what you desire
to seem to be.

FRESH! ..N CLASS OFFICERS

After becoming ac-

quainted during the

first month of school,
the Freshmen elected

class officers as fol-

lows: President, Robt.
Frischholz; Vice Presi-

dent, Theodore Wozny;
Secretary, Virginia
Krzycki; Treasurer,

Llavid Kinsman; Histor-

ian, Alice Johnson,
The Freshman Class

has been growing stead-

lily since the first of

September. They now

number thirty-seven,
after enrolling twce new

members last week.

Judging from the

length of the Freshies&#39;
henor roll and a few

chance remerks, this

group of pupils is mak-

ing some thing of a bit

in their first year in

nigh schocl,

INITIATION PART

The scheol auditor-
ium wes a scene of joy-
our excitement on the

evening of Oct, 2&a
The occasion was the

annuel party held for

the 6@xpress purpose cf

formally initiating the

Freshmen,
Tie party began with

a Grand Morch for which

the pupils were mest

heautifully costumed.

Prizes, were offered.

for the prettiest, and
most fantastic cos-

tumes. The winners

were; the most bheau-

tiful, Betty Higgins.
ani Angela Mocrsen;
the most fantastic,
Bornice Giur and Larry
Morfeld.

.

After the initiation

ceremonics, there was

a very fine program
presented under the

direction of Ethel

Nekolite assisted ry
Mr, Paul Malloy,

Cc. Y. O. representa-
tive,

Luncheon and dancing
brought the evening tc.

e happy close.
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NATIONAL EDUCATION
WEEK ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

To célebrate Nation-
al Education week the

Seniors and Juniors,
under the direction of
Sister Amarella, pre-~

pared and presented a

discussion of the Holy
Father&#39;s Encyclical on

&quot Ohristian Educa~
tion of Youth& —

|

—, Questions ~ asked by
the girls were answere

ea by the boys, in
order to bring home to

the audience the teach~

ings of the Church on

Education,
Among the important

points diseussed were:

the natural right and

corresponding duty of
rents to educate

their children; the
inalienable right of

the Church to provide
religious and
education and to watch

over secular or civic
cducation and physical
training; the lack of

distributive justice
in the present system
of using taxes paid by

Gatholics to support
only public sohools;
the noble self-sacri-
fice of Catholics who
bear a double burden

of taxation- int order
that the hearts. and
souls of the children

may not be neglected
while their minds and
bodies are being devel=

oped.
The speakers deserve

Croadit Tor their clear
forceful presentation.
Mr. Barnes, with the

igh school band, con-

“ributed to the enjoy=
ent of the hour. It

vas the first appcar-
ance of the band this

year in the . school

auditorium, «and all
who vere present agree
that the players have

made noticeable prof
Tess since their last

appearance five months
wy

MbBo .

moral.
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PRAYER OF A SOLDIER
IN FRANCE

When Joyce Kilmer
was killed in action
in the World War, the
United Statcs lost one

of its most promising
pocts.

During this month of

November, when we com

mcemorate the signing
of the Armistice, it

ie fitting to recall

a poem that he wrote
in the blood-drenched

fields of France. It

is the prayer of a

fervent Catholic and

Saintly soldier.

My shoulders ache

beneath my pack
(Lie easier, Cross

upon His back).
I march with fcoet that

burn and smart

(Tread, Holy Feet,
upon my heart).

Men shout at me who

may not speak
(They scourged Thy

back and smote Thy
cheek).

My rifle hand is stiff
and numb

(From Thy pierced hand
red rivers come).

Lord, Thou didst suf-

fer more for me

Than all the hosts of
land ana sea.

So let me render back

ugain
of Thy

Amen -

This millionth

gift

No. 4

LATIN PUPILS TIE IN

READING CONTEST

Great was the excite-

ment of the Freshmen

and Sophomores Monday
November 9, for they

were scheduled to meet

that day to compete
for honors in the core

rect and intelligent
reading of Latin.

Each class was per-
mitted to choose its

best readers--a privi-~
lege granted, however,
only for the first

contest. In the future

contestants will be

chosen by lot, so that

every member of both

classes will be ready
to take part.

When the groups were

assembled and the cho-

sen readers lined up,
each was asked to read

material sclected from
his text book. Upon

mispronouncing a ward
he went down as ina

spelling contest.
After several rounds

more than half of the

contestants were still

standing, so more dif-

ficult material was

assigned. At last only
one Sophomore, Betty

Mae Kemnitz, and one

Freshman, Ted Wozny,
remained.

|

.

The- judges, Father

Athanase and Sisters

Amarella and Friedae

bertha, then. turned

their attcntion to
the intelligence and

fluency of the con-

testants! reading and

decided that the win-

ners, as vell as the

groups had tied for

honors.e
The contest proved

to be an incentive to
both lkLatin Classes;
for they have since

shotm marked improve-
ment in their vork.

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
FOR THE BASKET BALL

SEASON?
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WHAT IS SUCCESS?

&quot; to the world. the best
that is in you, and the best will

come back to you&q
The human mind covets success,

seeks advancement, strives after
things that are worth while. It

is a. laudable ambition. But for
its accomplishment are required

certain Qualities of mind and

heart, without which the best
efforts will meet with failure.

Some of these are devotion to
duty, unselfishness, cooperation,
the spirit of give-and—take. We
ere social beings and therefore
tave duties and obligations to

cthers. W are interdependent;
ronece we must be imbued with and

aative in Christian Charity.
&quot; after all, is success?

What often bears that name, not

only fails to excite our admira-

tion, but leads only to aversion
and disgusts. To climb to dizzy
heights of power and influence,

to amass millions ond’ to be
heralded in the society columns

of our daily press, to hear the
aoplause of the world--this is
ealled success according to the
standards of the world}

Become the editor of a newse

paper and pander to the brutal
tastes of the public. by your
skill in Gishing up crime and

scandal; become a conspirator
against your fellowmen under the
gereen of law and duil: monopo-

\.
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Oh tk Nee

poppy,

.and given the best he had;

The Staff offers an apology
to Robert Frischholz for omitting
his name from the Honor Roll. It

was an oversight.

lies to crush*the lives of those
who reduire food, shelter, and

clothing; become a speculator
and gamble the fortunes of thou-
sands. Become one of these and

you may achieve success as the
word is understood in the world

today, Dut you wilh Yeaoh no

high level of happiness. These
Successes are worse than failures,

That success is too dearly
bought which is purchased at the

expense of ourselves. Men are

more than things, and if charac-
ter has been the price of making

a success in life, then too much
has been paid for that success.

Or if friendship, so-called, or

companionship or enjoyments are

purchased at the expense of one&#3

character, then the price is too
great and it does not bring suc-

cess, much less happiness.
&qu has achieved success who

has lived well laughed often,
and loved much: who has gained
the respect of intelligent ,men
and the love of little children:
who has fllled hig hiche and

accomplished his task; who has
left the world better than he
found it; whether by an improved

a perfect poem, or a res-

cued soul; who has never lacked
appreciation of earth&#39;s beauty

or failed to express it; who has

always sought the best in others
whose

Life wes an insniretions whose

SMoOrTy, nei. benediction&quot;.
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BEFORE THE GAME NEWS FLASHES
 -

HOLY NA MEETING

Most people .have It is to be expect—. The regvlar meeting
attended basket ball ed that pupils will of the Junioc Holy

games, but few’ know be unprepared on a» Name Society was held

what goes on behind Monday morning. But in “the “High School

the scenes; that is, when the Superinten- Auditorium, Friday,
in the mind of the dent comes unprepared, November Ge After

average player. that&#39; bad. However, .prayer Father David

The question of he has many cares, and. gave ‘a short talk in

who will win keeps we&#39;ll excuse him, if .regard to procuring
popping up in his he only comes. We Holy Name Manuals.

head at the most in—- miss him sadly when he - A paper on &quot;Comm

opportune times. For does not. LO tees te Reeelear. wee

instance, just as he The Holy Name. boys read by Lawrence Mor-

is about to answer a are preparing another feld. In: commenting
knotty question in play in which boys-act+ on it, Father David

Social Econamics the girls&#3 parts. That varned the boys to be

thought oreeps in, should be good. on their guard against
gathering momentum as Larry Morfeld is the possible inroads

it goes, and then going to Hollywood so of Communism in Amer-

it fairly screams that he can play the ica today, bringing
through the channels part of the Lost: vith) it

°«

presecution
of his gray matter. pioneer. His costume and revolution. An—

The teacher looks at the Halloveen party other paper &q Brief

~ronderingly at his shoved that he had ‘Hietory. of the Holy
nouth agape and no- some knowledge of the Name Society&q was

ticing the vacant life. given. by Robert Dietz.

‘stave An mye eyes, George Hyatt is a A motion oto have

asks sympathetically, little upset over the neetings every tro

&quot;Aren you prepared? Democratic landslide. weeks carried. A per-

She knovs the ansver But he has the cour- manent entertainment
that was. once on the age of his convic- committee consisting
tip of his tongue is tions! of William Gonka, Leo

lost forever in obliv- Wielgus, Arthur John-

Lon. And so it goes _son, Leander Morgan,
through the whole day. and Robert Dietz, was

Finally school is keeps aneye on him appointed by the pres~
out. Upon arriving and about six-—-thirty ident and the meeting

home’. &quo question she is sure he has a was closed with prayer...
arises, &quot; shall I combination of pneu-
eat? Usually it is monia and St..Vitus FATHER DAVID GIVES

poached eges and Dance, ROUSING PEP TALK

toast.
.

The egg is so So it goes on, and b

:

soupy and elimy it he arrives about thir- At a general assenm-

fairly creeps down ty minutes early. Af~- bly of the high school

his throat: he champs ter the coach. appears pupils, Father David,
and chats on his he is reassured for manager of the boy&#

poard-like toast for the time being. The athletic © activities,
rhat seems like a attack reaches its gave an enthusiastic

Y &g

ay hour: Once worst when he is and inspiring talk on

vu0n a time a player dressed and comes on school spirit and good
+ ried the usual diet the floor; the burst sportsmanship as shorn

CL banana of cheering that .in athletic activities.

enlit. During the greets hin almost He called attention

-nme he moved very makes him a case for to the opportunities
slowly and had a Norfolk, Ah! but the offered the players,
pained look on his whistle saves hin! as well as’ those who
faces, ‘The comoh;y at The gare ..beging with enjoy. the game as spec
the half, asked him a tremendous surge of tators, of putting in-

rhat was the matter? energy,:and with but to practice the funda—

With a gulp or two he four brief respites it mental principles of

replied, & ate a is over. Dinly per—- good citizenship, urg-
banana split for ceiving that the team ing everybody to Cco-

supper (gulp) and the has won, very seldom operate in making this

banana has been chas—- he perceives that the year&#3 basket ball

ing the ice: cream gane was. lost, his season successful in

ever since&quo
|

&quot;nervousitis&qu is over every respect,
+ Ok ORG the game until the day before

the boy&# mother the next game.
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SODALI MEETING

On the evening of
November 10, the Sod
ality held its monthly

meeting. The Spirit
ual director, Rev.
Father Athanase, open-

ed the meeting with a

very interesting and
highly educational
talk on &quot; Success&
Bernice Glur read a

paper on Catholic Ace

tion; Angela Bakey dis-
cussed the ‘Character

Builder&quot; for November;
Ethel Nekolite read a

paper entitled. &quot
Dimensions of a Truly

“EQucated Man& Dorothy
Bowe gave a brief oute
line of the Spiritual
Activity for the Month;

Beverly Rich described
the Catholic Literary

Revival, .

After the Spiritual
and business meeting,
an enjoyable program,

“resided over by Betty
Higgins, was presented
y the Juniors; the

nost entertaining fea-
Sure being a skit por-
traying the benefits
derived from member-

ship in the Sodality.
Another very funny

presentation was a,

modern version of the

balcony scene between
Romeo and Juliet.

Ed Cant Ger Qver

Th

Ne Bask Ba
Da

THE BONAVENTURE

MOVING PICTURE PREVIEW

Columbus Theatre
“Nov. 15-16 My Man God—

frey, A-l. Nov. 17-18

Wedding Present, A-1
Nov. 19-20-21, Pigskin
Parade

’
Aw-1 a Nov. ae

23 Cain and Mable, A-1
Nov. 34-85, All Amer~
ican Chump, A-1. Nov.

26-27-28, Reunion.
Swan Theatre

Nov. 15-15-17-18, OCa
tain&#39; Kid, A-l Case
of the Black Cat,. A-l
Nov. 19-20-21, Wild
Brian Kent. The Accus-

ing Finger, A-@. Nov;
BB 25-34-25, Without

Orders, A~2. Magnifi-.
cent Brute. Rov

0

BS

87~ Ambassador Bill
Oomin&# Round the Moun-

tain. Nov.29-30 Dec.1

e, Rose Bowl, A-1. Fue

gitive in the Sky.

DID YOU KNOW THAT:

Father Athanase is

&

©

regular Sherlock
Holmes? He discovers

So many things that

the clever Sophomores,
think they have cone

cealed,
Jack Mathieu&#39;s curls

are an adornment, .but

not convenient during
typing.

Zazu Pitts hasn&#3 a

stand-in, so Marcella

McEnerney

as if he had the jite-
ters the day after he
takes in & Polish
dance.

Doris Kohlund might
be & scientist some

day, for ‘she gives
each biology specimen
its own pet name.

Rita Burns has been

causing a great scensa~

tion with a. sweet lite

tle sneeze every day
in shorthand class. —

is thinking
of going to Hollywood.

-- Lawrence Savage acts

SHO your LOYALTY to

ST. BONAVENTURE&

BUY your SEASON TICKETS

HOw!

Poy

.
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TIDBITS

After the battle

of Manila Bay, Admir-

al Devey&#3 fleet was

saved from a destruc-

tive typhcon by the

forecast of a Catho-
lis priest, Rev. Jose

Coronas, an expert
seismologist.

Hiiaire Belloc fore-

told in 1931 that the

leaders of the Spanish
republic intended to

work steadfastly and

pevesistently for the
destruction of Christ

ianity and the re-

placement

:

of: 4%

7

by
what. is base and evil

and morally poisonous
to our civilization.

With what horror’ we

have seen this proph-
ecy fulfilled!

&quot Nation&qu and
&quot New Republic!

under the guise of

being &quot;liberal

.

are

brazenly promoting
Red propaganda.

Joseph T. Farrell,
author of A Rome ft
Never Made, while

pretending to be well

read in a &quot;Cath
vay&quo a fallen avay

Catholic, a Socialist
and an insidious

enemy of Catholicity.

TEACHING MUSIC

Miss Helena Thiele,
a senior at St. Bona~-

venture&#39; who stud-

ied music under the

direction of Sisters

Scholastica, Gabriela,
and Caeciliaha, is

now teaching piano»
Her present class

consists of seven pu-

pils: Richard Ternus,
Catherine Mae Lachnit,

Eleanor Ann Lakers,
Catherine Krumi, Leona

and Lorraine Iwanski,
Delores Pokorski,

Miss Thiele takes a

deep interest in her

work and would like

to increase the num-

ver of her pupils. If

interested in Piano
see Miss Thiele.

No legacy i8 80 rich

as honesty.
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PUPIL MAINTAIN HIGH
‘STANDARD OF “EFFORT

/ AND CONDUCT

Though there has
been @ slight falling
off in the total num-

ber of those » making
the Honor Rodd. tn ae

gratifying to se ee

many pupils maintain-’

Rae

ps
ig Soi.

;

ing so high a stand-
ard of conduct and

effort as to merit a

‘, rating of ninety per-
: cent or more,

Scholarship honors,
) too, seem to tndicate

that the majority of

vupils are doing
sheir best.

Honor Roll
John Wilcynski, Helen

thiieite, Leo Wieleus,
Marguerite Tagwerker,

. Marjorie Snedecker,
dean Hook, Ethel Nek-~

LOLI te, Maple Morfreld,
&g Lawrence ‘Morfeld,

Cecilia Liss, George
Hyatt, Bernice Boruch

.
Madeline Jostes, Lor-

io Deine Gwent, Rosalie

Gattermey Lorraine

Bernt, Angela Bakey,
Rita Burn Betty Mae

Kemnitz., Mary Placzek,
Adeline Cockson, Mary

\\ Ann Noonan, Jenevieve

Nosal, Lillian John-

son, William Gerhold,
Delzell Steufer ,Helen

& Henggler, Clifford

Mielak,Harriet Craig,
.

Arthur Johnson, Betty
m\  Tegins, Beverly Rich
\ J Lieew Gmpth, Joseph

“wedeker, Elizabeth

Ternecki), Rose Gonka,
-apjorie Belford,Rita
Loefflen, Maryn Foley

Alice Johnson, Robert

Frischholz, Virginia
Kluck, David Kinsman,
Virginig Kryzcki, Ted

Wozny, Barbara Mimick
Ellen McNair, Dolores

Pokorski,Bennie Nosal
Florence Mimick, Mar-

jorie Mischo, Dorothy
Walter, Margaret Mor-

gan, Angeline Tworek,
Vernetta Schroeder,

Irene Luis,

me

IMMACULATE !

A snow-drift in a mountain pass untrod,
A spotless Jily on a cryateal
white rose springing thornlicss

A eilver

day begins to break,

Mystic Rose?

Snow-drift

Visions like these on

this thy purest feast,
Ethereal,

Troubled
toilworn and deceived,

We sinners

stainless

Queen, without the

taint of sin conceived

Nay cor .ohe souls

that have recourse

to thee!
~-Donnelly

lake,
from

the sod,
star where

Day
Star ef the Hast!

and Lily:
of rare chastity!

haunt us as.

we dream of thee,
and tempted,

wnte thy
heart flee,

SCHOLARSHIP HONORS

The following pupils
earned a grade of

ninety percent or

higher in five subd»

jects: Marie Morfeld

ean Hook, Rosalie

Gattermeyer,
in Four Subjects:

Lawrence Morfeld, Ted

Wozny, Rita Ann Burns

Angela POR BO Alice

Johnson, Beveray Rich

Arthur Johnson, Wil-

liam Gerhold,
In ‘Three Subjects:

Marjorie Snedeker, Jno

Wilecynski, Betty Mae

Kemnitz, Angela Bakey
Joseph Snedeker, Mary

Ann Noonan, Kathleen

Noonan, Rita Chambers

Clifford Miclak,Maryn
Foley, Helen Heng ler
David Kinsman,

In Two Subjects:
William Gonka, Ethel

Nekolite,Helen Thiele
Leo Wielgus, Adeline

Cockson, Eileen Smyth
Dean Lusienski, Betty
Higgins, Agnes Horner
Robert Dietz, Harriet

Craig, Ellen McNair
Mar jorig, »

Rose

BETTER SPEECH

.

CAMPAIGN

In, order to improve
in their, use .or..0me

Mother Tongue, the

Hnglish Classes have.
entered upon a Better

Speech Campaign, They
have undertaken to

Loetern) SO Gneir own

soeech and that of

fellow pupils with a

view to noticing er-

rors and correcting
then: while in) their

regular classes they
are studying grammat-
ical foundations of

correct English,

Gonka,Ben Nosal, Mary
Merz,Virginia Krzaycki

In One Subject:
Lorraine Ewert, Mary

Placzek, eo Malloy
Madeline Jostes, Del-

ZoL1 Steuer, Barbara

Podgurski, Ferdinand

Woerth, Lester Morgan
Maxine Kamm, Florence

Belford, Lawrence Kol

Dushy Marele Belrond,
Lrene bois,  FLOpence

Mimick,Dorothy Walter
Kligabeth Bernecki,
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DECEMBER, HOW I LOVE THEE!

Is there any other month in
the year from which the heart

derives as much spiritual joy
as from the last? Though the
birds are flown and all Nature
lies dormant, the human heart
throbs with joyous anticipation

of Christmas, the happiest day
OF all the year.

The measure of our joy, how-

over, is increased or diminished
according to the preparation we

make during the holy Season of

Advent. If we wish to exper-
ience @ maximum of peace and

happiness, we need only make the

best possible use of these four
weeks set aside by Holy Mother
Church as a time of preparation
for the coming of Christ into

our hearts on ‘the beautiful
Feast of His Nativity.

Besides daily assistance at

holy Mass and frequent reception
of the Sacraments, there is the

faithful performance of our du-

ties both at home and at school.
Shall we make a special effort?

Here&#39; hoping!

In our preparation for Christ-

mas this year let us think more

of giving joy to others and less

of the happiness we expect them
to give to us!

Thou art all fair, Mary, and

the original stain is not in

thee {

Dec, 35 1956

READING

Reading maketh a full man.

-~-Bacon

Toward the end of the month of

November we celebrated National

Book Week--an appropriate time

of year to take stock of our

reading.
Are we making good use of our

school library with its books of

biography, history, travel, fic-

tion, essays, poetry, year books

encyclopedias, atlases, and oth-

er special reference material?

Are we using the public library?
What about the magazines and

papers provided so generously by
our Superintendent? Are we read-

ing them? If not he has unfor-

tunately misspent.a good bit of

moncy.
Since he wishes us to enjoy

the very best in Literature, he

has subscribed for these pubdli-
cations, besides making other

valuable additions to the libra-

ry. But he cannot do more than

place the books at our disposal
and urge us to profit by them.

tt ‘i@ ‘up to Me to. .use. or hese

the opportunity.

In thy conception, O Virgin
Mary, thou wast immaculate; pray

for us to the Father whose Son

thou didst bring forth!

RESPONSE TO FATE.

by Marie Morfeld
If fate should steal away your

happiness,
And carry it far away,
Just think of alli the happiness
That you&#39 receive some day.
Don*tt go through life just

thinking
Of this life&#39;s future years,
Just think of life hereafter,

And you can smile through&#39;all
your tears.

Fate has no law nor justice,
Nor cares what heart she breaks

She cares not what life she in-

jures, é

Nor whose happiness she takes,
So, friend, just hold your head up
And take it like a man3

Respond to fate as she does you,
And do the best you can!

&quot; tainted nature&#39;s sclitary
boast i&

ee i ne a en ee

|

ee
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pINANCTAL SUPPORT OF

P
Only six days left ‘Hurry ing te)? the

ATHLETICS.

Ab b agu PY 8 aan Or ony) MOROAY » After the season
Nove 25, one Saw tickets have been on

~ and for the Pe high school girls of
_@lub to complete its aj] sizes and shapes

plans and preparation and colors--of dress,

gale for more

_

than

two weeks, a compara-

for the season. dow unin:
tively small number

eetit ar upusuar &quot;&qu enor your RA PE oles&q
membership the  

step? queried one fact, that the finan-
Olas - e Pe girl of her chum. oe d A si tae ¢

Pi shou contet S47 thane aor rive cia cutle 45 fier.
& a © practised all week sin A *

the -sueces@®: of the efore ‘the anaes
David, director of

poys& athletics, Won-
team. At recent pep till Mother almost

ders whether ‘those
rallies the songs and made me take both the

yells were rchearsed wie
;

interested realize
j

Y -and the mirror ‘

t n point of per- to the woodshed.&quot; en ee a

ection; so the boys Wiuh sitenwe had
tained from the sale

of tickets is the

department. From it

he must pay the coach

Will not lack support settled upon the
on that score.

group bh iris
As to the team it-

: E

self, Coach Faul eras rena rai furnish equipment and

Ernst is hopeful. He ihe A ha ae incidentals. Without

feels that there is money you can&#3 even

Begun one ene ee
play basket ball.

good material ~among fore. Mi ~

» Miss Lorraine

b Pere and that carstenson would ar- W u or a te
ey. ene be the

range for the begin-
70 Po Pe .

winning team through- : ;
schecl we wceculd say,

out the season.
; Leake Lek DERG OLNEY teed Oe

Fame phedule Raktettae and. tie one
Titre tk eee

At Home ganization of Soccer bescib  aba i a alias gel

megs A hindeay aid Meet Belt Senne
fee ee ke aor

makes little differ-

ence; but whether you

support us financial-

ly makes a lot of

difference all round,
especially to the

16 Vonroe Since the sccial

18 oe up as a gymnasium,

M Ad, 10) More Sister Amarella has
? Rin,

st. U 1
provided intra-curric-

Ursula® ular periods for the
20 Humphrey : :

:

poys.
J

girls&# physical educa-

Feb 3 ious Leon (O aB a GH «AM ee
OT dg et”

en m6 tion to these there
1h

Reserves will
enjoy the penefits

ill be extra-curricu- of athlatice, ieee lar periods several
that we have at last

ee vn afternoons and even~ realized that goal.

Sacred Heart
bi las ¥eek  Surine But without your sup-

Suet _
Away ee wena e port it will be impos-

ea aes baie: il a let tomorrow&#39;s

Jan. 12 West Foint
oo ee cee Sank e mail bring to us your

22 Monroe
are &a have th oppor assurance of good

26 Duncan Senn to enjoy ath-
will in the form of a

99 Norfolk
letics at sehcol, no dollar. bili ins ae

ecb. 11 Bamphire
one can tell you bet-

ever so old an worn

12 Grand Teta ror Shee ers Quite Your boys an eur
26 York

anew spirit is per- will oe 6 a
& ceivable among them.

ee Y ea

generosity, loyalty,

PPred\ Sama Coming and benevolence,

9 S Pi

Ca

eee Chr ty Poin! aa stl

a

4

|

eae The honest man,

What & ve
|

:

oe wash eee” a

|

though e&#39; so poor,

L hawe Ni jiu
Is king of men

vs
mn

Ko grve 62 Soe

xe Cyr an \
ait

ah aX Cevsain s
LEN

for a‘. that.

--Burns

ore &qu
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BOOKS

Books!
has various
for High School

pupils, Lor sotie 1

has an empty meaning,
but for an ever in-

ereasing number, its

meaning is becoming
more profound---filled

This word

.meanings

with the richer
things Of Lites

Books are like

people. Amazingly so
Some are timid----they

seem afraid to venture

forth with their real

objectives; some ‘are

deep and: thoughtful;
leaving a real book

lover satisfied;
others are light and

cheerful, making the.
reader feel the same;

and still others are

daring and adventure-

some, raising the

spirit to pinnacles
of enthusiasm.

But whatever na-

ture a book may have,
whatever message ae

rest

at~-

well-

satisfying
the reader&#39;s thirst
for something unat-

tainable elsewhere.
America---and

whole world, for

matter, 1s

increasingly conscious
of Catholic Litera-

ture. What the fu-

ture Catholic citizen

of America can and

brings, one may
assured it will
tain its end if

written,

that

must do, is to fur-

ther the Cathdlic

reading program.
If only the real-

ization doesn&#39; come

too late that &quot;M

Reading will Influ-

ence Much }&
The Staff and esp-

ecially the Good Lite

erature Division,
urges the pupils of

St. Bonaventure&#39;s to

do everything in

their power----which
can be very much----to

further good reading
MADLtes Tory. in the

words of a brilliant

man of letters &quot;

choice or

.

nan in

this modern world

the:

becoming
|

THE BONAVENTURE

RECOMMENDATIONS

In a recent check-

WD of the (Ca tineiic

Literature in: Our

Fublic. Liprary the

following books were

found and are recome-

mended to High School

pupils:
Satire---The Fault

of the Angels, by
Paul horgan.,

..

,waien

won the Harpers
Preze in 1933.

Fiction--Summer

Holiday, Sheila kaye
The Burning

Bush, Sigrid,Undset,
The Nun, Rene&# Bazin’
The Maite

.

Sister

Varion Crawford, Fear
of Living... .by Henry

In our own high-
school Library: Death

Comes to the arch-

bishop, Willa Cather,
Romona, Helen H.Jack-

S0n, Ben Hur, Lew

Wallace, Scaramouche
Rafael Sabatini.

OPPORTUNITY CLASS

For second year
Latin pupils who need

special coaching
Sister Amatella has

organized an opportu-
nity class which will

doubtless enable them

to derive more bene-

fit from the course.

tae DOR’ Band .garle
who felt that they

were slipping in Lat-

in are very grateful
for this concession.

lies between Catholi-
cism and Communism.&quo

Reading good Catholic

Literature and deep
thinking, will avert

the choice from Com-

munism.
With

Berdaev, fe

echo the

Nickolas

gladly
words of

the revolutionary
song, “Down with the

old world&quot;! But we

understand by . that

term the doomed world

of modern times”, not

the old world of the

ages of Christianity.

Dec. 354.1956

STRANGE AS IT SEEMS

Is the study: of

Biology a revelation?
The present Class

think: so.  Trese are

some of their find-

ings:
Flowers have parents.
Grasshoppers have two

sets of eyes.
A good fruit crop de-

pends upon bees.

Corn and grass ‘have

flowers.
Bats are «not birds.

Whates are not fish.

Not all plants have

roots and leaves.

Sponges are animals.

Plants and animals

have family names.

Spiders are related

to Lobsters.

poo

‘Sand s\erow RSPSC
MM, %

ery niece
f By, ft ‘

fi PNi

PEP RALLY

Is St. Bonaventure&#39;s
Basket ball team going

to win the game with

Lindsay Wed. night?
Yes t& It&#39; bound to

with the Pep Club

cheering.
Did you hear about

the big Pep Rally and

parade scheduled for

next Wednesday noon?

You didn&#39;t
Here&#3 telitng yout

Be on deck to tell the

world that Wednesday&#39
game is ours! ao bad

Lindsay! But it can&#39
be helped!
&quot;We out to do or die

For St. Bonaventure Hi&q



Columbus, Nebraska, December 21, 1936

WELCOM TO OUR HIDST, SWED SAVIOR !

Carol, sweetly carol; a Savior born today!
Bear the joyful tidings, bear them far away.

Carol, sweetly
carol}

As when the

angel throng
O&#3 the vales

Carol, sweetly
carol,

Till earth&#3
remotest bounds

Shall hear the

7 mighty chorus of Juda

And echo back Awoke the heavenly
the sotnd ! song !

ft Carol, sweetly carol; good will and peace and love!
&

ae Sing glory in the highest, to Go Who reigns above ! nel
Aver rte a Mwe eT NN ~~

;

LN fOr hLE
a

ST. BONAVENTURE CHURCH
STMAS PART

SCENE OF ILPRESSIVE
CHRIST! fe BOYS SHOW PARLIAMENTARY

ABILITY
CEREMONY

Wh do &quot;l days at
|

.

school have a knack of In spite of the ab-
O the evening af the

being the pleasantest sence of Father David
beautiful Feast o the

days? “ednesday, Dec. 23, their director, the Jun-
Immaculate Concepti of

the last school day of ior Holy Name Societythe Blessed Virgin Mary, this year, will surely be

|

held their regular bi-
the Freshman girls wer the jolliest of them all. weekly meeting om De-
solemnly received into There won&#3 be a single cember tenth. Ivery mem-
she Sodality. As the lesson taught or recited; ber cooperated to show

enmndidates stood before not a single care or the faculty, duck what
ee er ae ee NRT

worry; for that&#39; the day they could really do.
enly Mother and Model,
asking to be admitted to

the ranks of her children

a feeling of awe pervaded
the atmosphere,

After ahym to the

‘oly Spirit, Rev. Father

thanase gave the girls a

brief conference on the

advantages of being a

Sodalist consecrated to

the Blessed Mother, and
the obligations they
were taking upon them-
selves by this act of

consecration.

Each girl was then sol-

emily received into the

Sodality and given a

Miraculous Medal of the
Blessed Virgin, the badge

of Mary& children.

ceremony was climaxed by
Benediction of the Most

Blessed Sacrament,

fhe

old Santa comes to school

at the express invitation

of our Pastor, Father

Athanase, who, with the

aid of the FP.T.A. will

give a Christmas party
to all pupils of St.

Bonaventure&#39;s. Even the

sophisticates of the high
school will put Or their

accustomed &quot;stra
faces&q (?) and enter into

the Sparit of: the

occasion.

Then comes the happi-
est time of all the year,

vacation days--Christmas
holidays

nag sage,

sen

oad f
.

ME CHRISTMAS

and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Hec Ak dk

What a thrill !

After officially opening
the meeting with prayer
the president, Lawrence
Savage, gave a short talk

on procuring manuals, An

interesting paper on the

life of John Duns Scotus,
the &quot;Su Doctor&q and

founder of the Franciscan
School of Philosophy and

Theology, was read by
William Gerhold; another

&quo Growth and Spre
of the Hol Name Society&
by Francis Savage. He

told of the beneficial ef-
fect of the society up-

on the members of the

Catholic Church, and of

& similar need in our own

day. after a heated dis-

cussion on the subject of

dues, the boys agreed to

pay ten cents at each
meeting,
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BETTER SPEECH

The power of communi-

cating intelligently with

intelligent people is one

of the most precious trea-

sures we have, &am inheri-

tance we should learn to

value more highly than

gold or costly jewels. We

pride ourselves on our

ancestry, on our inheri-

tance of a free, liberty-~
loving, liberty-guarding

Democracyg ought we not

also take pride in the

language handed down to

us from our forefathers?

Our beautiful mother-

tongue? It is the most

widely spoken language in

the world today and pos-
Sesses the richest gems

of literary art in the

whole world of Literature,

&qu speech doth ™a~

tray thee.&q Would you be

considered educated, cul-

tured, refined? Then ap-
ply yourself to the study
of English, Read classic

English, even if it be

but alittle at a time.
Watch your own English
and that of fellow-pupils
with a view to weeding
out all that is incorrect,
slangy, vulgar. Take part
in the CAMPAIGN FOR BET.

TER SPEECH. Look for the

BETTER SPEECH BULLETIN

which will appear weekly.
Become BETTER SPEECII

minded.

scales

VXe
R Vest

|
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MARY&#3 GIFT. 4 DAY IN THE PRESS ROOM

There never was a Babe The time is 4 P.M. The
like thine,

|

Mother of the Word

Divine !

Oh, surely there can

never be

A Gift so sweet as God&#3

t® thec !

Then wilt thou let me

share,i pray
dear Hother,
Christman Day?

This gift,

i ae e a ae

&quot;Friend Countrynen!
Fellow-students ! Lend me

your ears! I come to

praise a course, not to

bury it.” --idapted.

dre the members of the

Public Speaking Class

really learning public
speaking? Take notice of

them lately. Observe

their poise and improved
personality; listen to

their daily class discus-

Sions. One thought is

linked to another without

the aid of the crutches,
mW
a&q &quot a”, etc.

the &quot;p
@he process sounds

i

They |

place is the press room,

In the distance is heard

@ rumble, which can mean

only one thing--dismissal.
Then with harried looks

on their faces the mem-

bers of the staff dash in.

The Chief Editor (The
tar? ealis: her 6.3.0)

sets everybody’: at work

counting papers, wishing
it were money. Then with

the combined help of Sr.

Bridget, teacher of Com-

merce, Sister Amarella,
staff advisor, Chiefy”

and the business manager,
(Yes, he has to work too)

is set up.
some=

thing like this. & think

this goes here--UJm Ouch!
I put my hand into the

ink pot and just look at

it. I mean the ink pot.&
i. couple of gadgets are

ushed and pulled. &quot;
out; Its coming apart.

Hold that while I pull
‘| this! Hey you! w. 20

that. piece. Now look

what you did.” After the

pieces are gathered upare reading, too, in prep-
aration for extemporane-

ous speaking. Keep an eye
on them, and an ear too;
they’re forging ahead.

Those interested in

dramatics are quoting
Shakespeare, Marlow and

all the rest. if right
appreciation of good

drama is one of the aims

of the course.

Join the class to make

sure that you do not miss

one of the best chences

of your school life; for

public speaking today ..is

one of the most valuable

subjects taught.
Lawrence Morfeld &#3

Kk KOK K O O O O

Corrections.

In the last issue of

The Bonaventure several

names were omitted by mis

take from the roll

Scholarship Honors.

Cecilia Liss won honors

in five

and held

‘

of

subjects; Josep |
Snedeker, in four;Adeline
Cockson, Mary Placzel:

Bileen Smyth, in three;
George Ilyatt, in two.

Re ae

Teca

in place again,
&quot;I push this one! Hold

it! Its coming. Grab

that! There! With this

final expletive the press
is all set and ready to

EOe
Under great nervous ten-

Sion the stencil is

placed on the drum and

inked. The first page is

Sliding through! With

bated breath O 2. sey
watches it glide slowly

to rest in the catch.

Now everything foes
&quot;hunky- the first

second, and third pages
cause less troubl & never-

the-less everybody is

kept on his toes. Soon

it is ail finished and

what beaming faces meet

Sr. Amarella&#39;s smile and

nod of approval. “A good
jobs; students! I&#3 proud
of you,& she says. And

everybody streaks for

home thrilled with the

joy of achievement. Thus

ends another chapter in

fhe Tete ae &quot
BONAVENTURE&

George Hyatt, &#3
2 See eee
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LAS LINDSAY
66-9

Beginning the season

with a whirlwind win,
the green-and-white-clad

Irish east-enders tram-

pled Lindsay Public High
FOr i) O ee ee a

Junior High Gym Dec. 9.

Under the leadership of

game captain, Charley
Putnem, the home boys

left the visitors in a

good old Nebraska dust

storm, Piling up 20

points in the first quar-
ter and 54 by the end of

the half. Coach Zrnst&#39;

men showed the effects

of two months of stronu-

ous training. So good
was the Shamrock defense

,

thet Lindsay failed to

make a single point from

inside th¢ foul line.

St. Bonaventure&#39;s start-

ing line-up consisted of

Gonka and Tiorgan at the

forward posts, Charley
Putnam at the pivot posi-
tion, Hyatt and L. Savage

as guards. The second

string men, Dietz, Mielak,
F, Savage, Mathieu, and

Kinsman saw almost as

much as the regulars.
In the two preliminary

games, St. Bonaventure&#39;s

second team beat Lindsay
second 14-3, and Prof,

Witt&#39; men of Junior High
with a score of 12-10.

i oat eee EI

oe Oe eo

Cagers Play Four Games

In the next three weeks

Ste Bonaventure&#39;s cagers
will play four stiff en-

counters: Columbus) Re-

serves Dec. 22, at Kramer;
Cathedral High, Grand Is,

|

Jan, 6, at dr. High Gym
Holy tngels High at West

Pte Jan. 12; Duncan High
Jan.13, at Jr. High Gym

i

wn eee ee

THE RELL SPIRIT

It has come-==that

peculiar attitude we call

school spirit. The boys
and girls at St, Bonaven-

ture&#39; are wide awake in

every department, and in

athletics they are back-

ing the team as they nev-

er did before. To whom

is credit due for this

change?
Pirsy of ‘ell to cur

Superintendent, Father

Athanase, and our Princi-

pal, Sister sAmarella.
Their enthusiastic inter-

est.in the school and in

each individual pupil has

awakened a like enthu-

siasm among them,
_

For the rallying
the team doubtless

credit is due to Father

David and Paul Ernst.

Both have worked untiring-
ly to bring out the best

that is in the boys. How

well they have succeeded

was shown in the Lindsay
game, After dropping in

twenty points during the

first quarter, most teams

of

equal

would have lain down and

taken things easy; but

not those boys! They
were out to show the

school and the city what

they could do, and when

the whistle blew, the

scoreboard held thirty-
four points in view.

The parade before the

Lindsay game was a grand
success; as was the cheer-

ing section at the game.
So much so that a student

of Kramer High was heard

to remark that it held

the edge over the same

section of the city&#3
larger high school.

With the continuance

of this cooperation, St.
Bonaventure&#39;s will become

one of Nebraska&#39;s best

high schools,

Dean Lusienske, &#3

HEARD ..T THE HALF

Consisting of compli-
ments and &quot;otherwi
mostly “otherwise”.

fhe Coach: “Dierc, 1

didn&#39; send you out there

to apologize for the team,

In case you didn&#39; know

it, you were supposed to

be playing basket ball.

Francis Savage, we don&#3

need a slow freight on

the floor; you remind me

of a calaboose--always on

the end! What are you

laughing at, Hyatt? You

might imitate Joe Brown

some other time. Mathieu,
when you break for the

basket, get @ move on you.
Good sosh! A regular Mae

West swing around! Lis-

ten, Bir Feet, (L. Morgan
the &quot;R is going to

see you step on your
man&#3 toes when you go up
for a basket. Cut it or.

I&#39; yank you out so fast

your shadow&#39;ll still be

running round, Say,
Bichead, (C, Putman) you
and Gonka don&#3 have a

monopoly on the ether.

Give those guys a chance

to get some air. Savage,
(Lawrence) it&#39 be a good
idea if you would watch

where your&#3 dribbling
from now on! It was’ the

last straw when you got
Olsufka&#39;s mouth mixed up

with the basket, Mielak

is looking for his man

half the time--the bone-

head! Reminds me of a

man without a man.&
The tean is saved more

&quot;otherwis b: the Ref&#3

announcing, “Three min-

utes left&qu With re-

newed determination they
hit the floor. Could it

be that they didn’t want

more such “comps&
ae ee a a

There are neither pris-
ons nor policemen in

Iceland,
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HIGH SCHOOL BAND

SUPPORTS CHEERING t

A hearty vote of thanks

to Mr. Barnes, director

of the band and orchestra!
The cheering at the base

ket ball games could not

be such an outstanding
success without the sup-

port of the band,
In the music department

big things are being ac-

complished this year, as

was very strikingly re-

vealed at a recent band

concert in the highschool
auditorium,
All three groups pre-

sented that evening
showed marked progress in

the last three months;
but especially  praise-
worthy was the presenta-
tion of the select group

whose performance brought
the concert to a close,

Mr. Barnes and his pu-

pils certainly deserve

congratulations for their

splendid work, and their

willingness to contribute

their service whenever

asked,

** * # * * * O &

HOLY NAL BOYS WILL

ENTERTAIN SODALITY

Early in the New Year

the Junior Holy Name boys
will entertain the girls

of the Sodality. Right
now they are busily ©n-

gaged prepsring their

biggest feature, a comedy
farce in one act,entitled

&quot;Busi and So Forth&q
which promises to be a

real knock-out.

* KK R OK O O
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4. PARALLEL? PERHAPS!

&quo you beat it outo&#

here as quick as yer pegs
kin carry ye& snapped a

vinegary-faced woman

an unoffending book agent
& ain&#39 got no use fer

none o& yer books nohows&q
&quo you have, madam

rejoined the arent as he

hastily
reach

broomstick,

two books,
a Book. on

Good day, madam,&

&quot

retreated out of

of her flourishing
need

& grammar and

etiquette, &
,

How many errors can be

found in the foregoing |

anecdote?

Alasé Many of us,

though not quite so un-

grammatical as this wom-

an, can well afford +o

give some attention daily
to our English+-to
nothing of our etiquette’

The Better Speech Bul-

letin will offer sugges-
Read it!

* o KK O KK *

SODALISTS PLAN TO

SNTERTAIN PATIENTS

At the December meeting
of the Sodality,the chil-

dren of Mary planned to

bring Christmas

the patients at St. Mary
and The Good Samaritan

Hospitals and also at the

County Poor Farm,
On Christmas Eve they

will visit these institu-

tions in groups to sing
Christmas carols and pre-

sent gifts to thOse who

joy to
|

say

A ee
alia aie

GIRLS! NIGHT IN THE GYM.

&quot;Are you ready yet?
I wonder if you&#3 ever

on time? eae ie

&qu and I don&#3 think

I ever shall be. Just a

second till I finish the

dishes, I&#3 rather ditch

them than wash them, Have

you your slacks 6n? I&#39;

have mine in a jiff. Well

I&#3 ready. Let&#39 be on

our way.&
&quot;W going to play

volley ball first, aren&#39;

we? I&#3 much rather be

ice-skating, but-- Nick

rattled on, «S we neared

the crossing she slipped
and sat down as pretty as

you please, :

&quot wanted to go ice-

skating; don&#3 you feel

as if you were there now?

This is your usual posi-
tion on the ice,& Gerry
kidded.

&quot; had all the ear-

marks of a nasty crack;
but help me up quick, or

the crease will come out

of my slacks?
Without further mishap

the girls reached the

gyme What a glorious
two hours followed} a

game of volley ball in

|

which Ethel Neckolite&#39;s

team won over Harriet

Craig&# by a score of

16 =~ 14; followed by one

do not have many to remem-|
ber them,
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of basket ball refereed

by Lorraine Carstenson.
To say that the girls

enjoyed the evening is

putting it too tamely.
They truly appreciate

the opportunities given
them this year that they
never enjoyed before and

will try to show their

appreciation by school

Spirit and closer appli-
cation to study.

Rita Chambers &#3

x * KK KOK KX

NEW SEATING POND

jin iceeskating rink-

almost in our back yard!
That&#39; service for

which we thank Father

sthanase, the Sisters,and
The former do-

lots and the

latter will bear the ex-

pense of diking and

flooding all through the

the City.
nated the

winter.
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CHRISTMAS TIDE

by Mary Alice Tagwer?-er
fis Christmas Tide

Tis Christmas Tide

When all the world

Is seized with joyt

Tis in this month

That Christ was horn

His Children to redeem}
His Children to redeem}

KK KK KOK O O

MY LITTLE CLIUARY TELLS ME

&quo Chief Editor wore

out two pencils trying to

describe the color of

Marie lorfeld&#39;s face when

Fr. David happened to

bring up &#39;B one day.&
Bob who?

&quot; Hook is continu-

ally thinking.&q I  be-

lieve my little canary

Slipped up there; he hin-

self admits it&#39 mostly
ruinor.

.

&q Morfeld recites in

history&q Fumy thing--
it sounds strangely dif-

ferent from what is in

the book. i&#39; it&#39 the

part he mekes up thet

sounds “different”.
&quot girls want to

know if the Senior boys
are fickle? (I wonder

who was jilted now.)
Maybe they enjoy a change
of &quot;landsc Quoting

Willie Gonka, the Senior

Beau Brummel, &quot; all

the girls a chance.&q
&quot;S

basket ball team

Lindsay 56 to 9.&
Ohi You imew that one.

Tak, Cee. WAbe)

\

BRad e

get a hold of that canary.
&quot;D Kinsman reminds

one of ‘Giggling Gertie&#3
especially when E. McNair

is around,&q
&quot; Tanke has stayed

home several times--pre-
sumably to fix the elec-
tric cord.&q Good Heav-

ens! And here I thought
she wore that out last

year. Don&#3 get me wrong,
{ mean the electric cord.

&quot;D Kohlund, an ar-

dent biolorist, thought
she had found the &#39;mi

sing link&#3 when she first

saw L. Savare&# Now,
every time anybody men-

tions a care Lawrence&#39;s

face turns vivid red,
&q Gonka gets notes

from a Freshman and -a

beat

Oh}

Bonaventure&#39;s

ST. BOWAVENTURE&#3

COLTOLITE PRE-MALE

read of other

high school newspapers

building from among the

co-eds a composite girl.
&quo Bonaventure&quo news-

hewks takco pleasure in

presenting a composite
man--a veritable Apollo
Belvidere} He has the:

Prettiest eyes like

Leonarda Shemek

Sweetegt mouth like

Jacqueline Mathieu

Most flashing teeth like

Wilma Gonka

Cutest smile like

Charlotte Putnam

Nicest nose like

Francesca Savage
Most bubbling laugh like

Georgiana Hyatt
liost charming personality

like Arline Johnson

Most stunning figure like

Wilhelmina Gerhold

Softest voice like

Laurene Savage

We have

D Steus

That ails the boy?
Time:Bvery Monday after-

noon at 5:50

Chareetters: Mr. Barnes,
Devy’ kcinsman and an amused

orchestra.

ir. Barnes: We&#39

this again as is.

Davy: (puzzled) What do

you mean, azziz?

Mr. B. (patiently) As it

is written, Davy.
es O ee o

take

Sophomore, and they
aren&#39; boys. He also

took a Senior girl home

the other night.&q If he

adds a Junior to his

&quot;str he&#39;l have a

girl in every “port”. Is

it his basketball playing
Or ~~ T 68
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WHAT HAVE WE HERE?

senior girl (on
of her pin-tail

in danger
open season

What

account
waddle) was

during

.

the

on ducks?

And why doos another

senior girl heve so much

trouble concentrating in

history class? Distract-

ed, you say, by @ senior

Romeo? Impossibles
Coca-colas are much

discussed of late, for

particulars refer to

R. 0, 139 and G, Me 157.6

What&#39 the matter with

some of the Junior girls?
They&#3 not bitten by
that ugly worm that

makes one see green, are

they?
And what fair daasel

was the recipient of

W.G.&#3 (senior) melodi-

ous farewell early one

morning?
Did you hear about the

Physics Laboratory tak-

ing on the aspects of

the Spanish Revolution

one morning recently,
when the insurrection-~
ists, under the pres-~
sure of live steam, were

severely defeated? Some-

body fired a miniature

steam-boiler and forgot
to provice an outlet for

the steam. The result?

A Physics Class under

the tables; that is, all

except Charley Putnam;he
was behind the door.

Bright Freshman}

After Ted. Wozny had

translated: Magnu est

servare vitam amici”, It

is great to save the life

of a friend&quot;,Sist asked

&qu there anything great-
er, Theodore?

&quot; he replied, &qu

save the lives of two

friends!
Kk R FR S KK

1. Wh is the nose in the

middle of the face?

2 Can one put his

shoe on first?

Se ilow do you know that

the euthor of Uncle Tom&#3

Cabin did not write it

with her own hand?

4, Who was Jonah&#39 guar-
dian? 5, thy aro gome

schoolrooms lilzo an old-

time flivver? ?

Answers, pace 6.

left
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A NEW TYPEWRITER !

Surely every subscrib-

er has noticed the im-

proved appearance of &quo
Bonaventure&quot; And the

new machine with the &q
lite&qu type belonrs exclu-

sively to the Staff. Are

they proud of it and

grateful to their thought-
ful Superintende You

couldn&#39;t miss their strut

since the machine put in

its appearanco,--and that

air of proprietorship!

* * K KK K

INITIATION OF SODALISTS

CHRISTMAS PARTY

After the monthly busi-

ness meeting of the Chil-

dren of Mary, Dec. 8th,
what a surprise the new

members did get! But the

response was satisfactory
to the initiators so they
were then handsomely re-

warded by unique and

picturesque program under

the direction of Betty
Higgins; followed by a

Christmas party during
which each Sodalist  re-

ceived a gift.
The most interesting

features of the program
were: The Nativity, a

tableau, and Santa Claus

is Coming to Town a skit
by the Sophomor

Other interesting num-

bers on the program were:

The Meaning of the Immac-

ulate Conception by
Marcella Meinerney; Mod

ern Catholic Fiction, by
Adeline Cockson;. The
Character Builder by
Harriet Craig; M Lady&
Acrobat, Betty Higgins;

Christmas Morning, Mary
ann Noonan; Youn «america

Beverly Rich; Girls that

Are Wanted, Kathleen Ann
Noonan.

The last surprise of

the evening was the

dainty luncheon served by
the Freshmen with the aid

of: two.” mothers, Ure,

Krzyski and Lirs. licNair.

Though Father «.thanase

could not be present be-

cause of a business en-

gagement, Father David,
Sisters Amarella, Bridget,
Victorine and -Priédaberta.

enjoyed the evening with

the girls. It was a

successful oo
AreLe ©
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THE BONAVENTURE

CaTHOLIC YOUTH

MOVEMEN IN COLUMBUS

Several years ago the

Knights of Columbus were

invited to enter the

field of boys& work, and

in the past decade they
have made some of their

most outstanding contri-

butions, Moreover, the
local council has been

among the most active in

the stete. First a Boy
Scout group was organ-
ized, then came the Cath-

olic Boys! Cam Sheldon,
and now the Catholic

boys and girls.
The ultimate success

of the C.Y,0,° will of

course depend upon the

collective and individ.
ual interest of its mem-

bers and the enthusiasm

and sincerity of its

leaders,
The Catholic

ters of America have

undertaken to @ponsor
the girls&# activities.

With their aid, and

under the able leadership
of Rev. Father ithanase,

Daugh

the movement should accom-

worth

and
plish something
while for the boys
girls of Columbus,

* k KK KK O O

THE BONAVENTURE

to its Subscribers,Friends,
end Patrons,

Ma the Babe Divine in

His Mother&#39 arms
Smile on your
Christmas Day

And bless you as only
our Savior can}

Who is life and Truth
and the Way t

Ma the light:of His eyes

upon your path
Be sunshine and

Starlight clear!

lfay His love be comfort,
and strength and joy!

Each day of the

Coming Year {

4
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SECOND WIN FOR S.B.H.

St. Bonaventure&#39;s bas-

keteballers trounced lion~

roe High, 35815, at Jun-

ior High Gym Wednesday,
Dec.16. With a starting
line-up of Iforgan, Gonka,

Putnam, Kinsman, and Game

Captain. George Hyatt,
Coach Ernst&#39; men held

the visitors nicely in

check. As in the Lindsay
game the majority of

Monroe&#39 points were made

from outside the foul

line. The home team&#3

fast offensive was toned

down against the burlier

lionroeites. The reserves,
|

Dietz, Mielak, F, Savage,
Mathieu, and LL Savage,
saw decidedly less ser~

vice than in the Lindsay
Fame «

In the preliminary, St.
Bonaventure&#39;s second team

held Monroe&#39; second

Stringers for a 15-13 vic-

tory in ahard fought
battle.

CITY STANDINGS
&qu WL Pet.
St Boneventure 20 1000

Kramer High ed.

,

500

KKK KKK K O

CATHOLIC CHRISTI

CUSTOMS

To Catholics everywhere
the Christmas season is

rich in tenderness,
the quiet beauty that

pulls at the heartstrings
and sets the soul to sing-
ingy: So 4m oe not

strange that the Christ-
mas spirit finds exprese
Sion in quaint customs in

almost every land and eve

ery corner of the earth,

In Bethlehem in the

great Church of the Nativ-

ity, after celebrating
the midnight Mass, the

Patriarch of Jerusalem

takes the figure of the

Christ Child and descends

with it’ into the grotto..
While the congregation
kneels silently about him

he lays the little figure
on a star inscribed with

the words: &quot; was born

Jesus Christ of the Vir-~

gin Mary.&

kK * KK KOK *

RECOGNITION

Here&#39; to the high-point
men and the,game captains }

Aner,dab

e
/®

tn
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SURPRISE CULSbRATICH
FCR SATIER DAVID

lionday, December 21

the pupils of St. Bona-

venture Grade and ‘lich
School honored Father

David with a prosremn and

sift shover, anticivating
his namedey which falls

within the Christmas

holidays.
Of all the gifts re-

ceived,Father said he ap-
preciated most the Spiri-
tual Bouque consisting

of holy Masses, Commun-

ions and prayers offered

for him, and listed in a

dainty hand-painted book-

let. He thanked also for

the sentiments of love

end gratitude expressed
in the beautiful Nameda
Chorus, &qu always glad-
dens the heart of a teach-

er& Father said,&qu per-
ceive that his unceasing
efforts for the welfare

of his pupils are not en-

tlrely unappreciated by
them, r

SODALI BRAVE BLIZZARD

In spite of the hbavy
snowfall and the zero

weather there was a large
attendance of enthusias-

tic Sodalists at the meet-

ing January 7.

The program opened with
@ brief, but pointed talk

by Fathe Athanase on

&quot;Meditati calling at-

tention to the necessity
of entering into oneself

often to take &quot;acc
of one&#3 stewardship&q

Two interesting papers
were read: The Character
Builder for

J

oe by
Mary Ann Noonan; and l ar
our Model in Catholic
tion by Lillian at. at

After the business

meeting, the Freshmen
Turn to page 4

G EXTIA PERIOD
FOR WIN

GREEN AND WHITE VICTORIOUS IN FIRST CLAS

St. Bonaventure&#39;s

13-10 lead late in the second half and

jn an extra period to defeat St. Mary&#
Jan. 6, in the first meeting

front

of Grand Island 16-15,
of the two teams,

The Irish held the Islanders scoreless

ARTHUR JOHNSON AND

VIRGINIA KR2ZYC WIN

CONTEST

In a Latin Derivative

Contest held last week in

the First and Second Year

Latin Classes,
Johnson of the Sophomores
scored high with a total

of 165 derivatives in

thirty minutes: Virginia
Krzycki of the Freshmen

led her Class with 154

derivatives in the same

length of time.

Other sophomores who

deserve honorable mention

are: Helen Henggler 160,
Wm. Gerhold 156, Beverly

Rich 147, Frances Dura

cinski 125; Freshmen:

Alice Johnson 153, Rose

Gonka 127, David . Kins-

man 125, Ferd Woéerth 116,
Ellen McNair 114, Bennie
Nosal 112.

The purpose of the

contest was to encourage
the Latin pupils to aim

at a complete mastery of

the meaning and use of

English words derived

from as much of the Latin

vocabulary as they have

already studied, Since

more than half of the

words in the English
Language are derived from

Latin the study of deriv-

atives is an important
phase of the Latin

Coursee It is especially
valuable in building up

one&#3 vocabulary.

Arthur -

fast-playing cagers overcame &

out in

High
went

through the

first half and were out

in front, 7 20 0, at

halftime; but a brisk

rally late in the game

gave St, Mary&# a three-

point lead. A free toss

by Kinsman and two by
Morcan pushed the score

to 13-13, where it stood

when the horn sounde
ending the regular game.
In the extra period, Put-

nam scored a field goal
and Morgan a free throw

for the locals. Howard

Hoes, G I. center, put
in a lone goal for the

visitors, giving 5. B. H.

its third victory in four

starts .

The visitors couldn&#39;t

seem to get the feel of

the basket in the first

half but the second held

a different story. The

Irish defense seemed to

be full of holes which

were easy targets for St.

Mary&#3 The method of

playing too was different

in the second half

for at times the floor

laoked like a wrestler&#39;s

convention on an off day.
Turn to Page 3,

FATHER ATHANASE

IN RETREAT

Last Sunday Rev.Father

ithanase and the Brothers

went to Humphrey to make

the annual retreat, They
are expected home Friday
of this week, sil ready
for another year&# labor,
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RENOVATION OF SPIRIT

if this were an edito-
rial for a January first

edition of a city news-

paper, one should proba-
bly start something like

this--

&quot; Reader; After

your innocent fun last

evening, ushering in the

New Year--and of course

we hope the after effects

are not too distinctly
felte-we think it isa

fitting time for,--etc,
But, Since this isn&#39

a city newspaper and it

isn&#3 January first and

the pupils of St. Bona-

venture High have no

“after effects&quot;--we hope-
let&#39 begin less dictato-

rially.
During the holidays

&quot; truly&q has been

thinking seriously of the

declining practice of

making and keeping New

Year&#39 resolutions,
The opinion of the

sreat majority, both old
and young, seems to be

&quot;D make any; Don&#3

break any&quot;,-- sounds

logical enough until
taken apart and judred at

its face value.
Let&#39;s--if only out of

curiosity--look into this

Subject as seen by one

who doesn&#39; agree with

the above mentioned group.
How did this practice

originate? From man&#3

incessant desire to start

over and better himself,

TH BONAVENTURE

EXAMS OF COURS

What comes twice in every
year?

Makes boys and girls all

shake with fear?

Makes the shed a

tear?

Exams, of course!

sorry

What fills student&#39;s

hearts with dread?

When all hope from them

has fled?

Makes painful thoughts
shoot through the head?

Exems, of course}

What makes us glad
they are done?

Takes from our mind at

least a ton?

When at last the

we&#39 won?

Bxams, of course!

when

fight

- Rosalie Gattermeyer

Page. 2

COMING SOO
COMING 183 A

=

powerful
drama in THREE BIG ACTS;

THE DIVORCE QUESTION.
“if divorce is right then

this play is all wrong&
says the author, Anthony
McGuire, of this master-

ful drama to be given by
the De Soto Players.

LABOR OMNIA VINCIT

Is this not a worth-

while desire? Of course

it is, or how could man

keep his moral and phys-
ical status above’ the

level of the irrational?

Then why at one of the

most appropriate times of

the year--the beginning--
should this profitable
practice be thought

&quot;useles and &quot;sill
We grant that it is

Silly to make many res-

Olutions and then expect
not to break at least

half of them. Perhaps
here is where we find

a stumbling block. Wh
not make only a few and

then use a little of that

great gift, Will Power?

After the fun and rest

of the Holidays, we&#39;

started out on @ new se-

mester of study.
What more appropriate

time for some good reso-

lutions? A time when we

can wipe the slate clean

and &quot;st over fresh&qu
And here&#39 resolution

number one for us of St.

Bonaventure High: &quot;
earnest effort at studies

and an improvement of

Character and  Person-

ality 3

-~Deverly Rich

A TEXT BOOK PONDERS.

Well here I&#39; lain in

this desk for ten days
and no one has disturbed

my peaceful slumber, nor

have I heard any noisy
footsteps echoing through

the halls--nary a one}

How strange! Usually I&#3

left undisturbed for only
two days at the very

most--a time that people
call “week-

Let me seei What can

be the cause of these em-

pty halls and classrooms?

I seem to remember rather

vaguely that this same

thing has happened before.

Oh yes, I imow! Thanks-

giving vacation. No, not

that can&#3 be,-it lasted

only four days. Christmas

vacation? Yes, yes, that

ie in

And I also seem to

remember that after the

vacation last year I came

in for a great deal of

use. Ah haf examinations

were the cause of all the

sudden interest in my

printed pages. I suppose
it will be the same this

year; there will be no

rest for me for awhile.

For, when examinations

are just around the

corner, I&#3 absent from

my haven of rest even

over weekends.

Last year I had a hore

rible experience. I was

taken out into weather so

icy that I almost cracked

with cold; I was. dropped
into the wet snow and my

lovely red color all fad~

ed. When I had been car-

ried into a warm place
and had revived a little

a small boy ruined all my

pretty pictures. And oh}

But I shan&#39 think of it

any more! The life of a

text book is certainly
full of pain and wee i

Rosalie Gattcrueyer
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ST. BONAVENTURE&#39 WINS
OVER ST. MARY&#

(continued from Page 1
The game is regarded as

the best of the season by
Hebe fums;- Tt wasted
the Tirst defeat of the

year for St. Marv&#3 In

their previous starts the

Blue and Wnite conquered
Elba, St. Ursula of York,
O&#39;Co and the Alumni.

They are considered one

of the strongest Catholic

qQuintets in the state.
Box:

St. Mary&# (15)
Oe I Te BS

Vandevegt,f 10-3 2 0

Dryer, f... 000 0

Higeing, fa: eek. 0 0

Armatis, f. 00-0 2

Hoes, Cure Stee 8 3

Bi&#39;tsbach 9 0-00

Brady, @e»-- 1-31 4

Stolle, g.- 0 O-0 0 1

Liv&#39;ston, 0 1-31 2

Torpey, g 9 0-00

J Torpey, ¢ 0 0-00 0

9 S-13 15

St. Bonaventure&#39;s (16)
Fe Ft Tp Pf

Morgan, f... 14-6 6 3

Mielak, f...00-0 0 0

Gonka, f (c) 10-1 2 4

Putnam, CC... 21-2 5 1

Hyatt, geowe O1-5 1 2

Mathieu, ge. 9 0-0

Kinsman, ge. 1-5 1

savage, Beeee-0 1-1 1

4 8-16 16 10

Shank, referee

AFTER THE GAME

When the sweet notes

of the timer&#39;s horn re-

echoed throughout the

Spaciousness of Junior

High Gym bedlam broke

out aright. One ‘should

have thought the home

team had won; but alas!

it was only a tie! During
the overtime period the

Irish came out on the

long end of the score and

a mighty cheer arose,
rocking the walls and

threatening to bring down

the roof. As for. the

players, their elation

could not be described on

this insignificant little

typewriter.
Once out of the build-

ing, a concerted rush be-

gan headed for the Social

Turn to page 4

THE BONAVENTU

CAGE LOSE

HARD-IUCK BATTLE

TO KRAMER RESERVES

The Columbus Reserves

toppled S, B. H, from the

ranks of the ‘undefeated

at Kramer high, Dec. 22,
when the Maroon team put
on a fourth period rally
to nose out a 22-21 Vice

tory.
The Irish led through-

out the first three quar-
ters until a brisk rally
late in the fourth ‘gave

the opponents the lead,
The winning basket came

when .an unlucky out-of-
bounds pass by D. Kinsman
was taken by Kenfield for

the winning basket,
This marked “the first

defeat of the season for

St. Bonaventure&#39;s team.

In their two previous con

flicts they had conquered
Lindsay 56-9, and Monroe

35-15.

ARE W MEN OR MICE?

Our cheering section

at the games thus far has

been decidedly feminine.
What&#3 the matter with

the stronger sex? The

cheer-leader is one of

the few boys who has had

enough school spirit to

back the team all thru

the section, Boys, show

the team you&#3 behind

them by a 100 turnout

for the remaining game
on the schedule!

--Dean Lusienski

S.B.H. TO ENTER

COUNTY TOURNAMENT

Coach Ernst&#39; quintet
will show their “stuff&quot;

at the annual Platte

County Tourney, February
19 and 20. The prospect
of taking away with them

one of the trophies is

exceedingly bright.
With a brushing up on

their passing attack, the

boys will give any team

participating a good run

for their money.

PRACTICE TILT LOST

A team of former high
school players that caged
trick shots with weird

monotony defeated St.Bona-

venture&#39;s cagers 34-35,
December 31. The oppo-

nents, a team which could

have been taken for Po-

land&#39; ‘entrant in the

Olympics, showed &quot;Bu

Buzynski and Len Savage
at forwards, Al Placzek

at center, Lou Placzek

and Ed Lusienski at the

guard posts, The Irish

used the regular starters:

Ike Morgan, forward, led

the locals in points,
dropoang in six field

goals. Last year a team

of almost the same play-
ers defeated St. Bonaven-

: ture&#39; team 58-23,

CAGERS PLAY FIVE TILTS

IN NEXT TWO WEEKS

Jan. 19, St.Ursula, York,
here. :

Jan, 20, St. Francis,
Humphrey, here.

Jan. 22, Monroe, there.

Jan, 26, Duncan, there.

Jan. 29, Sacred Heart,
Norfolk, there,

ORGANIZATION OF G.A.A.

At a meeting of the
girls of the high school,

Monday, Jan. 11, officers

of the G.A.A. were elect+

ed: Marie Morfeld, Pres.,
Ethel Nekolite, V. Pres.,

Mary Shemek, Sec., and

Harriet Craig, Treasurer,
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MY LITTLE CANARY TELLS ME:

* O O O KOK

&quot;T Jean Hook and

i

Leander iiorgan Were seen

in strangely close prox-

imity mementarily one

evening after dismissal.&quot;

They declare it was a

collision, purely acci-

dental. Maybe so?

That Ferdinand woerth

had a ‘&#39;lollapalooza& of

a New Year&#39; Eve cele-

bration? The night was

young yet when its rest-

ful peace was. shattered’

by the roar of a shot gun,

THE BONAVEN

‘TOASTS OF THE MON
kK KOK K

HERE&#3 TO: Jack Mathieu

for his ability to type
more words per minute

than any other Junior,

The basketball team

for all their victories

thus far; wishing them

many more,

The members of the pep
club for their loyal sup-
port and splendid school

spirit in attending the

games,
Qur cheer leaders,

Lawrence and Marie

Morfeld for their out-

standing work. They
can&#3 be beat.

iat

|

Page 4

WHAT HAVE W HERE

* eT

Our star historian,
Geraldine Moersen, throw-

i
ing the Senior ‘History
class into stitches try-

ing to tell Sister

Friedaberta that sir

Edward Packingham and ten

thousand &quot;veterinarians&quot;

marched upon New Orleans

in the war of 1812.

Lawrence Savage&#3
pride suffering a severe

,
trial when he took his

little sister and niece

i to the theatre one Sunday.
It appears that he was to

tend to the little women

but somehow °

or other

_

they got lost,-women in-

varibly do. They led him

= ee emcee

and splinters of wood

were projected out into

the snow banks&quo Your

bed is not a very safe

parking place for a gun,
Ferdy.

&quot;T he heard Terry

Lachnit, Leo Wielgus and

Robert Dietz discussing
the All Bonaventure girl.
Terence chose &quot; Bowe;

the ‘apple&# of Leo&#3 eye

was Marie Morfeld and

Robert&# temporary &#39;flame

turned out to be Beverly
Rich.&qu

ae ad

FOURT BIG VICTORY

IN FIV&q GAMES

In its first road game

of the season, St. Bona-

venture&#39;s took a 26-15 =
cision over Holy Angel&#3

High of West Point. In

the opening minutes. the

opponents took an 8-0

lead but at the intermis-

sion the Irish held a

13-11 count.

Zucek Holy Angels& cen-

ter caused the boys some

trouble in the opening
period but after bottling
him up St. Bonaventure

never lost the lead.

aeeoe

Pgvowav
:

TS Briss
bu® m

a merry chase, up in the

front’ rows, and, I be-
7

lieve, under a few rows

of seats. They were go-

ing so fast one really
couldn&#39;t tell. And here

they told me he had a way
with women!

Martha Mimmick an

Egyptian Sphinx when call-

ed upon in class---she

says about as much, But,
Oh My! When the dis-

missal bell has - sounded

forth Tt&#3 melodious

notes her voice would

drown out a fog horn,
and does she move? The

man on the flying trapeze
‘couldn&# hold a candle to

The Angels*t zone de-

fense stopped the Sham-

rock offensive dead un-

til the boys started us-

ing floor passes.
Willie Gonka,

‘forward, was high point
man with three field

and three cherity tosses

to his credit.

L. Savage,senior guard,
acted as game captain for

the locals.

City Standings
“ L Pet.

St, Bonaventure- 4 1 .800

Kramer-------~--- 3 3 .900

senior

BRAVE SODALISTS

(cont. from p. 1)

girls, ‘directed by Betty

Higgins, entertained with

a novel miscellaneous

program featuring Alice

Johnson and Margaret Mor-

gan in a vocal duet; Vir-

ginia Krzycki and Marjie
Mischo in a skit entitled

&quot;R and Butter&quo the

Freshmen class in a cho-

rus; Vernetta Schroeder

in a Saxaphone solo; and

Dolores Pakorski w 8

Guitar solo,--both accom-

panied by Ellen McNair.

After a series of most

interesting games a

uniquely delicious lunch-

eon was served by the

Sophomore girls.

Plan to See The Di-
vorce Question Sun. Feb.b.7

Mon.Feb.8,De Soto Players

her the way she gets
&quot;dow and &quot;out

AFTER THE GAME

(cont. from p.3)
Hall where the unpleasant

effects of the atmospheric
conditions were lost to

oblivion in a’ cup of

steaming coffee, together
with gigantic helpings of

black walnut cake. A few

short speeches and the

happy crowd tore through
the snow drifts to their

respective homes every

heart filled with the joy
that belongs only to the

victor,

SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS

Monday and Tuesday of’

next week, Jan. 18 and 19,
are semester examination

days. The second semester

begins Jan. 25.
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A THRILL DRAMA OF

TRAGEDY AND LOVE

Presented by DeSoto

Players.

Sunday and Mond
evenings, February 7

and 8, the DeSoto players,
under the direction of
Father David, will pre-
sent in St. Bonaventure&#39;

fuditorium a gripping
bragéedy-drama entitled

&qu Divoree Question&q
Though quite different

from the plays for which

they have become famous,
the young people promise

a delightful evening of

alternate laughter and

tears, together with a

timely lesson of deep
moral import.

In the cast are some

of the Club& most

=

suc-

cessful players: Max

Ulrich as Father Jerome,
who proves the wisdom of

the...Church. in..opposing
divorce; Roy Lowe, as Mr.

Herbert Lockwood, who is

divorced; Clarence Speich
er as Dopie Doe; ‘and

Catherine Ulrich as Mamie

his sister, both victims

of divorce; Kenneth Merz,
lire Eugene Lawrence, a

lawyer who believes in

divorce; Mrs. Marguerite
‘eGowan as Mrs. Roger
‘anners, divorced from

ner first husband, Her-=

bert Lockweod; Eva Bock
* and Lawrence Torezon as

Catherine Spalding and

Harold Kicklebush, saved

from divorce;Larry Byrnes
as Old John, instrumental

in bringing about a de-

sired reconciliation; Ted

Ragatz, a detective; Ray
Boetcher and Clarence

Morgan, as George Roddy
and Mike Leither, ~~ tho

barter humen souls for

filthy lucre; William

Gonka, James Burns,
Leander Morgan, Ted Wozny

David Kinsman, Robt,

Dietz, Terry Lachnit

comprise the mob who seek

vengeance for the loss of

& victim, rescued through
the faithful love of a

‘brother and the cou-

rageous defense of a

priest.

FATHER ATHANA

&quo all who are interested in the welfare
to enter

.
the

young people, prepare

I see His face in every
tree

His image in all things
that be;

I see His beauty in the

buds

And know Him as my very

Judge.

His glory shines through
all the leaves

And makes your sorrows
seem like dreams

even though your
gifts are few

Remember, all, He gave to

you t

And

“THE BONAVENTURE

ADMITTED INTO

JOURNALISTIC SOCIETY

&quo Bonaventure& has

already been admitted

into the &quot; and

Scroll&q an International

Honorary Society for High
School journalists.

This is a distinct hon-

or since&quot; Bonaventure&quo
has been in existence for

only four months, with no

previous attempts on the

part of the students at

publishing a paper.
As only Juniors and

Seniors may strive for

individual membership in

&quot; and Seroll&q Chief

Editor, Rosalie Gatter-

meyer and Assistants,
George Hyatt, Marie Nor»

‘feld and
.

Dean Lusienski,
are the aspiring 10 CRE,

journalists now workin
toward this goal.

The younger membe
of the staff join in

wishing them suecess in

this praiseworthy effort.

en

en

Do not forget the FLOOD

SUFFERERS PRAY for them;
GIVE to themj

eHarriet Craig ~

_&amp;vent as

~eight-reel

BIG STEP F RWA
PLANS CATH COMMUNITY CENTER

of our

wholeheartedly into

accomplishment of a

great project&q enthusias-

tically urged Father
Athanase from the Pap

Sunday ®

&qu the near future I

plan to erect on the

corner of 16th St. and 18

Ave. & building which

will comprise every feat-

ure of a modern Catholic

‘Communit Center.&q
Tentative plans call

for a two-story building
about 120 by 80 ft. with

a combination gym and

auditorium above, dining
halls and club rooms

below
.

Father Athanase is

very firm, however, in

his.

-

determination. that
&q building shall not

be erected without the

money to pay for it,&q
The first donation to-

ward the cause was #450,
by one who has always
been interested in pro-

gress and welfare, es-

pecially of the young
people of Columbus,

Miss Marie Kyle is

responsible for, this

generous nest egg. Will

it soon be doubled, trip-
led, quadrupled, mati be

ed many times, till the

building is erected and

pala Tort)

&q THE SERVIC OF

THE QUEEN

The pupils of St, Bon-

well as

their parents and friends,
will enjoy a real treat

Monday and Tuesday after-

noons at 2:00 o&#39;clock An

picture en-

titled “In the Service of

the Queen” will be shown
‘portraying the noble work
of the ‘Missionary Cat.
echists of Victory Noli,

The action of the pic-
ture reveals the ener ne(Continu on Pag 4)&

4
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Craig, Adeline Cockson.
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Leo Wielgus,Robt. Dietz

Typists, Jean Hook,Helena
Thiele, Bernice Boruch

Jack Mathieu,John Wil-

eynski.

Editor,

memes ae

A RECIPE

Happiness, so I have

“hom TAR is a rather

shy sort of person, She

runs, and hides if pur-
sued too closely. she

does not give of her

gifts to those whose only
thought is of self. She

frequents not the high-
ways, nor bright, crowded

places, but chooses rath-

er quiet homes where love

and companionship are

found in abundance.

She is a perpetual
guest in the thearts of

the unselfish. She dwells

forever with those who

make the performance of

kind deeds and the -utter-

ing of kind words habitu-

al. .

If you desire happi-
ness do not seek her out.

Forget about her in your

work, forget yourself al-

30; and you will find
tuat she has crept upon

you unawares,

CATHOLIC PRUSS MONTH |

How many ‘Catholic

books, magazines,and news-

papers can we boast of

being personally acquaint-
‘ed with?

Do we know the Catholic

viewpoint on important
questions of the day?

Are we well informed

on Catholic affairs?

ee

Rea CATHOLIC BOOK

CHRONIC INSOMNIA?

I should be able to

sleep tonight, I&#3 tired

enough! Ho-hum! Guess

I&#39; try that new idea.

Make the mind a perfect
Dienk. Ha, Hal That

should be easy.How funny;
it doesn&#39 seem to work.

I&#39; count sheep. One,two,
three, four,-wait a min-

ute, that sheep has a tag
on him! P-A-P-E-R! Oooh,
I remember; school paper

comes out in a week, Oh

me$‘ no material, no typ-
ing, no nothing! Do T

need an inspiration! If

only that sheep hadn&#3 a

tag on him, I&#3 be asleep
now! There Was something
familiar about him{ Zzz,

he looked like a mimeo-

graph jumping over a

fence} Zzzzzz, presses,
keep the presses rolling,

rolling, rolling, Zzzzzz?!

Rosalie Gattermeyer &#3

ake

How about giving
|

sub-

seriptions to Catholic

_
papers and magazines as -

Valentines? -&quot;Unhear of!&q

You say? Tnink it over.
.

You would be doing a last-

ing good work!

/ you are

~~

Jan.&#39; 1937

The Bonaventure,
Columbus, Nebr.

Dear Editor,
With great interest I

have perused the contents

of the six numbers of The

BONAVENTURE sent me, Al-

though I have been in

your lovely city only a

few times and on flying
trips, I seem to be well

acquainted by this time

with the pupils of S.B.H.

on account of sharing
periodically in your weal

and woe; your work and

worries, your recreations

and amusements, your de-

feats and victories. By
this time I ameven fa-

miliar with some of the

Irish names, like Gatter-

meyer, Morfeld, ‘Lusicaski

etc. No matter, however,
whether of Irish or Ger-+

man or Polish extraction,
all dear to me

for the very reason that

you are attending a Cath-

Olic High School which is

not only dedicated to and
under the patronage of
the‘ great Franciscan’ Doc-

tor, St. Bonaventure, who

is called the Seraphic
Doctor, but is also ad-

ministered by Franciscan

Fathers and taught by
Franciscan Sisters.

Continue to edit and
improve Your little paper
with all the means

=

at

your disposal. Every real

effort made inthis en-

deavor will be rewarded

sooner or later. For all

we know, there may be a
Catholic Brisbane, or a

second Chesterton or an-

ing. America and

Church need men and women

of character, of learning
and journalistic ability
in these times of atheis-

tic propaganda and com-~

munistic agitation.
Catholic Church has the

goods(truth’ and moral

principles), all that is

needed are the salesmen

who will induce a truth-

hungry world to assimi-

late them,

Wishing you God&#

blessing for a most’ pros-

perous school yéar,I am,

Sincerely yours,
FY. C#

“other Belloc in the mak-.

the .

The
.

mKz mM.

Veber. Vr
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DUNCAN WINS OVER IRISH

IN FINAL SECONDS

With just 20 seconds

left in the S. B, H.-Dun-
can game, Wednesday, Jan.

13, Scholz, Duncan guard,
pushed a long shot from

past the center. stripe
through the net to give
his team a 16-14 victory.

The lead changed hands

like a hot poker through»
out the game, with a 9-9

deadlock standing at the

half. Both sides missed

a lot of shots and occas-

ional bad passes hampered
@ potentially great ball

game. The tussle marked
the first Irish defeat of

the current season on the

Junior High court.

Scholz led the scorers

with 4 field goals,
St. Bonaventure (14)

THE BONAVENTURE

ST. BONAVENTURE&#3

BLANKS MONROE 27-0

Taking their third win

of the week, Saint Bona

venture&#39;s basketeers shut.
‘out Monroe High 27-0, at

Monroe.

Although the game was-

n&# particularly rough
the first few minutes saw

Floyd Tenney, Monroe cen-

ter leave the game by the

foul route to be followed

late in the game by his

team-mate Larrimore,.

Willie Gonka topped
the scorers with field-

ers and a single charity
TOSS

St. Bonaventure (27)
Pert Po Pe

Morgen, feed 22 8 1

Gonka, feee5 1-5 11 0

Putnam, Ceel 2-5 42

Hyatt, geosl Onl 20

ee

14

held an 8=4 lead at the

P Ft T Pr Kinsman, g.l 0-0

Morgen, F..1 1-3 3 1 Te

|

elle
Midlek, £..0 G00. 4 ; Monroo. {

Putnam, Ce.d O-0 6 1 Fe Yu. TpoFf.
Hyatt, geee0 Set 3 1 Larrimoref.O 0-2 0 4

Kinsman, gel O-0 2 3 Williems,f.0 O-0 0 0

Savage, Bee O=- Oi By John &#39;n 0-0 0 2

ae Tenney, ¢..0 0-0 4

. McNealy, c.0 0-0 0 0

Duncan (16) R, John&#39;n O-l

Pee, O Or Smoots, ge.O O-l 2

Tworek, \ ti) a 4.05 4 0 0 Om4 0 ll
Veter PO kel o o Wieseman, Referee.

Nelson, f..09 O-

Paczosa, Cel lel 3 1

Sta&#39 220 0-0 1 CITY STANDINGS

Scholz, geet Onl 8 1 WL Pet.
; 688 46 5 St. Bonaventure 9 2 .818

Rich, Columbus, Referee. Kramer 5 4 .555

IRISH TOP DUNCAN

QUINT, 17-15 intermission,
St. Bonaventure (17)

St. Bonaventure&#39;s beat Fe Fe T Pf
last Tuesday night, Jan- Morgen, f...e2 In2 5 1

uary 26, 17-15 at Duncan. Gonka, fevesse O-0 4

Duncan trailed all the Putnam, Ceee.0 O-2 4

way until the first min- Savage, Beeee 0-0 0

ute of the fourth quarter Hyatt, geseeed 0-0 6

when they took a 15 to 13 Kinsman, geoel O-l 2 2

lead until a second later 8 le5 17 6

when Hyatt sank a fielder Duncan (15)
to tie things up. bout Fe Ft T Fr
half-way through the pere Liss

,
Peseecee 2 lad oo

iod Dave Kinsman sank one Tworek, feeee0 O-0

from the side to put St. Nelson, feees0 O-0

Nonaventure&#39;s back in the Mueller, f 2. O- 0

lead and cinch the game, Paczoz@, Cesee Iel 5 3

George Hyatt paced the Sohols, Bvces Ind 5 1

scorers with three field Stahura, ge..0 0-0 0 0

tosses. St. Bonaventure 6 Se7 15 4

Hogan, Iowa U, Referee

IRISH UPSET SAINT

FRANCIS FOR 19-14 Win

A sharp-shooting Saint

Bonaventure quintet won

an upset victory over St.

‘Francis of Humphrey 19-14

Thursday night, Jan. 21,

St. Francis held an 11

to 8 lead at the half but

was unable to stave off a

second half rally by the

Columbus boys. Willio
Gonka left the game via

the foul route for the

second time this season.

&quot;Ch Putman led the

scorers ringing up 4 to-

tal of 6 points,with Mor-

gan and Korth close be-

hind with 5 apiece.
St, Bonaventure (19)

re Ry a es

Morgan, f..2 1-2 5 0

Gone, fecel One 6.2

FUCA Oser aww 8

Hyatt, Eever O~O 4 0

Kinsman, g-0 O-l1 0

L.Savage,g-l O-0 2 1

8 O4 1
St. Francis (14)

Pero o ee

KOPtR, Ledeo lee 8 o

Steffes, £.0° 0-0 0

Schure,-fese Onl 4-42

Zaoh, Tasnek cath mes

G Gehr, or On2 2 2

Thielen, g.0 O-3

Senske, ¢g-.0 0-0 0

= eee we
Wieseman, Referee.

GON. LADS SCORING

G Fe Ft T
Gonke, Lasad, o0 8.75

Uorgan, £.10 28 13 69

PUtLne, (Cale at: 8 SO

Hyatt, gee10 15 4 50

Kinsmen,gel10 7 4 15

L,Savage,g-8 3 2 8

Dietiy pes 4 o 2S

WiCLAM
a

ee Ck a S

F.Savage,c 4 1 0 2

Mathieu, ¢5 0 2 2

117 $6 270

Opponents points~----140

FOUR TILTS FOR CAGERS

IN NEAR FUTURE

Feb. 3-Kramer Reserves,
Junior High.

Feb. 4-St. Ursula&#39;s York,
there.

Feb, 11-St. Francis,
Humphrey, thore,

Fob. lé-Holy «ncels,
West Point, -here.
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~ts
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Hele gaia Gil ene

Jostes, Rosalie Gatter-.

meyer, Dorothy Bowe,
Bernice Boruch, George

Hyatt, Lorraine Ewert,
Leo Wielgus,- Geraldine

Moersen, llarie Morfeld,
Jno Wilcynski, Marguerite
Tagwerker, Angela Bakey,
Rita Burns, Adeline Cock-

son, Lillian Johnson,
Angela Moersen, Mary -

Placzek, Rita Chambers,
Harriet M, Craig, Frances
Duracinski, William Ger-

hold, Hele Henggeler,
Arthur Johnson, Beverly
Rich, Joseph Snedeker,
Betty Ma Kemnitz, Betty
Higgins, Clifford Mielak,

Mary Ann Noonan Kathleen

Noonan,Eileen Smyth,Robt.
Frischolz, Bennie Nosal,

Frank Placzek, in. Putne
Ted Wozny, Maryn Foley,
Rose Gonka,Alice Johnson,
Virginia Kluo Virginia
Krzycki, Ellen McNair,
Barbara Mimick, Florence

Mimick, Dolores Pokorski,
Angeline Tworek, Dorothy
Walter, Hliz. Bernecki

EYPeee

sa

REE

SCHOLARSH HON

In Five Subjects: .

Rosalie Gattermeyer
In four Subjects:

Marie Morfeld, Jean Hook,
|

Rita Burns, William Ger-
hold, Arthur Johnson,

Beverly Rich, Joseph Sned

eker, Ted Wozny, Maryn
Foley, Alice Johnson,
Blien McNair.

+ In Three Subjects:
Helena Thiele, Mary Ann

Noonan, Kathleen Nooman,
Helen Henggeéler, © Eileen

Smyth, Bennie Nos Vir-
ginia Kréyaki.

In Two Subjects:
Cecilia Lids, Geo. Hyatt,

Rita Chambd@r Betty Mae

Kemnitz, Marjorie Belford

David Kinsyja— Rose Gonka
In One Subject:

Madeline Jostes,

Angela Bake Harriet Mae

Craig, Agnes Horner,Clif-
ford Mielak, Marjor
tiischo, Robert Frischolz,

&quot Woerth, Lawrence

.olbush, Eliz. Bernecki.

ee

See “The Divorce

Question&q Feb, 7 & 8th.

F h ae
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ENGLIS CLASSE ENTER

FIE O DEBATE

At last f. debate}
With mingled feelings of

satisfaction and angiety
the upper’ class English
pupils have begun an in-

tensive study of debate

with the prospect of

tilt in the very near

future.
Invited by Mrs, Paul

Pfeifer, chairman of the

P.T.A. Program Committee,
to favor them with a

debate at their next

meeting, the team under

the direction of Sister

Amarella, plans to debate

the question of Federal

Control of ChiAd Labor.

George Hyat¥ has been

chosen as team leader on

the affirmative side,
Rosalie Gattermeyer on

the negative, Judging
from the zest with which

the two groups have ene

tered upon their project,
the debate should net

them much profit.
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BOY SCOUT CHATTE |

From Feb. 8 to 15 Na-

tional Boy Scout Week
will be. celebrated by

|) every state,city and ham-

Dean

Lusienski, Angela Moersen
&# Troop will do its share.

let in the nation. There

is no doubt that the K,.C.

With the advent of wine

Scouts

several feed-

ing stations on Buck

Island, If you don&#3 be-~

lieve your scribe, ask

some of the erstwhile
hungry birds of that

vicinity, ’

have built

hear about this,

te ee ee eee ee

iis rx Xv cos
j

WHAT. HA HERE?

Our cheering section
nearly having &quot;bus ton-
sils&qu over a certain game,
But did they make the

noise? The coach mumbled

under his breath about a

battle dance.
4. certain Soph going

down the road about 40

per, suddenly saying in 4

matter-of-fact voice,
&quo fellas, I can&#39 see

the road.&q About this

time the car plunging ine

to a convenient drift,
Joe Snedeker--of all

people--making one of his

customary sarcastic re-

marks about the incessan-

cy of&quot;femini chatter&quot

You aren&#39; thinking of

becomin a Trappist, are

you, Joe?

Since Ruth Bryan Owen
assumed the role of house

keeper, Beverly Rich is

preparing to step into
her shoes. You&#39 better

not let Sister Bridget
Bev, or

she&#39;ll&quot;abdicat
B. il. Kemnitz, another

Webster, publishing her

first edition of

—

the

Kemnitz Dictionary soon.

If you keep on making all

those cross-word puzzles,
Betty, it should turn out

to be a profitable busi-

ness for you in the end.
Staff members saying

that they can&#39 write on

demand; they need the

Spur of the moment; and

Sister Amarella thorough-
ly agreeing with themj
Aht Now we have it! What

a find! Whenever Sister
brings in a test, just
say, &qu can&#39 write on

demand; we need the spur
of the moment.&q

SPECIAL MOVIE

(continued from page 1)

life story of an All-imer

ican girl of this ultra-

modern age, turning her

‘back upon the &quot;gl and

romance of the world&q to

serve God&#3 poor in the

great Southwest.
The picture will be

shown Tuesday evening al-

so, at 8:00 o&#39;clock Ad-

mission for children, 10¢
for adults, 257.
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&quo ‘an a man to hol

against the world,
A man to match the moun-

tains and the sea,&
-~-Edwin Markham

&quo GOLD BUG
SENIOR CLASS PLAY

Try-outs for the sen-

ior class play will soon

be in order. During the

coming week the cast will

,
be determined and prac~
ticing put under way.

&quo Gold Bug is an

exceptionally fine play
for high-school pupils,
with excellent character

parts for both boys and

girls. The plot involves

the sturdy growth of

character of the hero, an

heir to millions, who

suddenly finds himself

with only a thousand dol-

lars to his name. His
millionaire grandfather

has mysteriously disap-
peared after willing his

fortune to a home for ine

curable inebriates. But

the &quot; Bug the disin-

herited youth, takes his

fate into his own hands

and &quot;meas up&

INTERESTING DEMONSTRATION

The. giris&#

.

Physical
Education groups, coached

by Miss Lorraine Carsten-

son,delighted Parents and

Teachers last Tuesday
Evening with one phase of

their work; namely Folk

Dancing. The three illus-

trations were all of Nore

wegian origin,

FIRST DEBATE OF

PUBLIC SPEAKING GROUP

A BIG SUCCESS

Before a gratifyingly
large audience of parents
and teachers of St. Bona-

venture&#39;s P Ty A. lest

Tuesday evening, the Sen-

ior-Junior Debate team

coached by their English
teacher Sister Amarella,

made their initial appear-~-
ance and scored an out-

standing success,

George Hyatt, Lawrence

Morfeld and Leander Mor-

gan very ably upheld the

affirmative of the ques-
tion: &quot;Res that by

constitutional amendment

Congress should be given
power to regulate Child

Labor&q Rosalie Gatter-

meyer, llarjorie Snedeker,
and Marie Morfeld, quite
as ably supported the neg
ative side of the ques-
tion. And though the de-

cision of the judges was

given to the affirmative,
all agreed that the con-

structive arguments, ref-

utation and delivery of

the two sides were so

nearly of equal merit

that it was almost a draw,
The chairman of the

debate, Father Athanase,
and the three judges: Dr.

Be Be Morrow,’ Drs Py Hs

MeGowan and lir, Pete

Lakers all expressed ase

tonishment at the ability
of the speakers, both in

building a unified coher-

ent case and in present-~
ing that case ina vig-

orous, forceful manner.

&quo have begun well&q
said Docter Morrow, &quot;
tinue this kind of work,
for it is of inestimable

value.&q

HOLY NAL BOY ENTERTAIN

SODALITY GIRLS

The highschool auditor-

ium presented a gala ap-
pearance Tuesday evening,

February 9 when the Holy
(continued on page 4)

overruling Providence and

in a merciful God,to whom

he kmelt and prayed in

the day of darkness or in

the hour of triumph, with

& supreme and childlike

confidence.&quo

-~-llenry Cabot Lodg

ARTISTICALLY and

FINANCIALLY SUCCESSFUL

One more feather in

the cap of The De Soto

Players--The Divorce Ques-
tion was an out~-standing

success }

The members of the

east outdid themselves in

the Thespian art. Especi-
ally  praisworthy was

the characterization of

Father Jerome by lir. Max

Ulrich; of Mrs. Manners

by Mrs. McGowan; of Mamie

by Catherine Ulrich; of

Dopie Doe by Clarence

Speicher,
The realistic portray-

al of the terrible havoc

wrought by divorce on hu-

manity will not soon be

forgotten by those who

witnessed any one of the

three performances,
&quot;Financi BOO&

Father David declares,
&quo play was exceptional-
ly successful,&quo

The next production of
The Players, scheduled

for Palm Sunday, the 21st
of March,is a magnificent
religious drama by Elliot,
portraying scenes from

the greatest tragedy of
all history, the passion

&

and death of Christ,
(continued on page 4)
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RECOGNITION and

APPRECIATION

As the basket ball

season draws to a close,
it is not out of place to

take a retrospective view

of our losses and gains,
not in games only; but in

school

=

spirit, good
sportsmanship, cooperation

and appreciation,
In the number of vic-

tories won the team has

acquitted itself admir«

ably, In good sportsman-
ship to opponents by whom

they were defeated, we

hope that neither they
nor the student body as a

whole were lacking, In

school spirit, the facul-

ty are unanimously of the

opinion that all have tak-

en & big
Cooperation has been

especially edifying. The

student body cooperated
by attending the games;
the cheering section by
inspiring the boys to

best efforts; the girls
by their generous, tasty,
and well-managed luncheon

service; the cheer lead-

ers by their untiring and

masterful leadership; the

student manager by his

efficient and conscien-

cious solicitude for all.
To these, as well as to

the Principal, and to

those who so generously
furnished cars for the

trips, Father David ex-

presses sincere gratitude.

step forward.

SPEAKIN& of BOOB {

Heigh~o t De Padua

High hasn&#3 anything on

us! We have some boobs
of the school, toot [In
faot I&#3 one of then.

Yes, come to think about

it, I&#3 the biggest boob
OF Olly Lowe. te.” nat

only the things De Padua

boobs are guilty of, but
a &quo sight more&q What
do I care if people think

me “dumb -&quot;cru I
should say - I think I

know a lot, and that&#39;

enough for me } I&#39 get
by} I&#3 a lot better
lookin&#39 with my hat on,
so why shouldn&#39;t I wear

it in the building? At
least I&#3 polite enough

to have the other fella&#39;s

remove theirs &lt;= or have
them knocked off. I can

get along without buying
pencils, too; so long as

my neighbors have some,

Wheat if 1 do yell
like a hyena when the

teachers ain&#39 around?
I&#39; modulate my voice at
the right time when I get
out of school? You don&#3
need to practice every

little thing you&#3 go&#
do later on!

And as for bein&# cour-

teous and polite to the
teachers and girls--let

the sissies do that, I&#3
a cave man, the boob of
the school,and I&#3 stayin!
that way {

PIPE DREAMS of a CAVE MAN

Wh should I go to school

every day,
When I could stay at home

and play?
Should I get up at

seven

And stay in school

half past ‘leven?

Wh couldn&#39;t I just sleep
till nine,

Wh

&#39;til

With vacation all the time?
First on the progrem is

Geometry,
Angles, circles-- all the

same to me}
Next is history to remen-

ber great men,

We have this from nine to

ten.
But why should I care

bout America
a-

and Rome?

‘

‘out of town,

WHO&# WH AMONG

OU SENIORS?

Have you met our

SENIORS? No? Then you
must, for they&#39 well

worth knowing.

.

With the Senior Class

Roll before me I find the

first name to be that of

Bernice Boruch. Quiet,
unassuming, diligent and

kind, Bernice accomplishes
much without show, She is

an excéllont stencil cut-
ter, hence her position

as’ typist
¢

for “THE

BONAVENTU
Meet Dorothy Bowe, the

most .popular girl in

school--so they say. Her

sunny smile and genial
disposition win their way

to may hearts,
And here&#39; a girl from

Lorraine
Bwert of Platte Center,

Few students surpass her

in the ability to perse-
vere in spite of all ob-

stacles,. When Lorraine&#39;s

first efforts fail, she

forces a grin, perhaps
secretly breathes a

prayer, and begins all

Overe

Rosalie  Gattermeyer,
our &quot;Chi you&#3 met

frequently on these pages,
but you don&#3 know all

about her, Besides carry-
ing off high honors in

scholarship each term

Rosalie is organist for

the High School Choir,
accompanist for the Girls!

Glee Club, pianist in the

High School Orchestra,and
a forceful debater,.Docile,

industrious,and self-sac-
rificing, she never tires

of working for the interes
ests of St. Bonaventure&#39;s,

If I could only stay at

home |
Our final hour is Citizen-

Ship,
|

But for me it hasn&#39 any
Z1lpPpe

What do I care about

school,
Qr about any other task?
So long as I can stay at

home,
in my pipe-dreams

bask}
--Lester Morgan &#3

And

er
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IRISH TOP SACRED ST, BONAVENTURE&#39 RUNNERS.UP IN COUNTY TOURNEY

HEART, 27-19 CARRY OFF SILVER TROPHY

St. Bonaventure&#39;s de-

feated Sacred Heart High
of Norfolk, dams 29 by

& 27-19 count. The Irish

team seemed to be ina

slump, however, and play
was ragged throughout the

game. St. Bonaventure&#39;s

held a 14-10 halftime

lead. Charley Putnam

scored 10 points for the

winners,

St. Bonaventure

F Ft

Morgan, fo.. 3 le2

Gonke., Tessie 0 LO

Putnam, Gee. 4 Ond

Hyatt, geoee lel

Kinsman, gee 0 0-0

le Ge et
Sacred Heart (19)

oanatn

MOO re

Stinson, fe. 4 0-0 8 2

Harrison, £.°0 O8g O72

Povelka, Oie&#3 OHO 4 1

Deniger, go. 00-0 0 0

Orkfield, @ 2 0-0 2 1

PISONGr, Bie 2 bet o 2

9 les L 7

ST. ILARY&# TAKES 25-24
DECISION OVER SHAMROCKS

For the secon time in

as many nights, St. Bona-

venture&#39;s cagers lost a

Single point decision,
Feb. 12. This time it

was to St. Mary&# of the

third city by a 25-24 ver-

dict. On the previous
night the Irish lost an

18-17 battle to St. Frane

cis of Humphrey.
The lead changed hands

often, with St, Bonaven-

cure’s holding «four

point lead at one time in

the third period,
Leander Morgan scored

twelve points for the

losers.

Other Scores

Kramer Reserves 24

St, Bonaventurets 18

St, Bonaventure&#39;s 24

St. Ursula 5

St. Francis 18

St, Bonaventure&#39;s 17

City Standings
W L Pot;

Kramer eee VEGF

St. Bon, £6. RS

St. Bonaventure&#39;s Irish cagers overturned Colum-

bus Reserves and Saint Francis of Humphrey and then
lost to Creston High in the finals to take rrunuerse

up position in the County tournament held at Kramer

High, Feb. 19=20,
The first round game with the

considered one of the best of theboys was

Reserve

tourney.
Columbua

The Reserves took an early lead and held an 8-6

margin at the end of the first period, but lost it

early in the second to stay behind for the remain-

der of the game.
The Shamrocks were out in front 11-9 at the in-

termission, Charley Putnam and Willie Gonka lead

; the scoring with seven

points apiece,
ACTIVITIES of COACH St. Bonaventure (22)

PAUL (DUTC ERNST re et ao ee

: Movgen, Dees 2091) 2 8

We&#39 call him just Cree I ie e&#39
a aim 3

Prof, because he&#3 always PULMOR Cade o tee 7 4

teaching something. First Byatt, Brees e eee 8S

some of his doings dur- Kinsman, ge. 00-2 0 3

ing the week: 7 Bell ae le

Sunday: Afternoon, bowls; Reserves (21)
evening, show; (alone or Fe Ft Tp Pr

accompanied-- not say- |

Shorts, f... 2 e-6 6 4

ings Kenfield, f, 10-0 2 2

Monday: Works, yes, works Soneuter, Teo tae 40}

at the Telegram office. Johnson, Ce. 21-1 5 1

(The call him Elmer } B. Brock, ge 21-5 5 1

there, because he&#3 ale Burgess, g+- 10-0 2 0

ways on time). At 35:30 Riske, geese 0 0-0 0 2

he gives Physical Ed. at 8 5-12 21 10

St. Bon&#39 Evening, at

home with his corn cob.

Tues, Wed. Thurs. works Other first round results

all day; evening, Junior were;

High Gym teaching the St. Francis 20, Platte

Shamrocks new plays. (H Center 16.

reads a magazine pub- Creston 21, Monroe ll,

lished by &quot; Justus&q
As a rule he goes home

after each practice,
Priday: Tries. ‘to’ -piay
basket ball. With whom?

ek eG. POR OE One a

secret, St. Bon&#3 alumni!

Saturday: Does a little

work, but spends most of

the day visiting. Occa-

sionally he drops in at

a drug store, not to get
@ prescription ‘filled,
but to call on a little

fellow with a mustache,
nicknamed &quo Foo&q

Evening, billiards or

more bowling. So ends:a

close-up
Dutch) Ernst.

Here&#3 to him as a suc-

cessful Coach!

--Lawrence Savage

‘,4re you, profiting: by
Catholic Press Month?

of Paul (Elmer,

Dunean 20, Humphrey H. 16.

St. Bonaventure&#39;s con-

quered St. Francois in the

semifinals Saturday after-

noon by & 2625 count.

They had taken an early
lead and held it till the

final whistle.

The Humphreyites made

a desperate attempt to

overcome the Irish lead

in the fourth

.

quarter
but the Columbus team was

too strong for them.

Leander Morgan scored 11

points for the winners.

In the final game of

the tournament Saturday
night, Creston High gave
St. Bonaventure&#39;s a 17-14

setback, St. Francis won

third place over Duncan.

At &quo Bonaventure&quo

press hour the box scores

were not availeble.
ae
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&quot; DIVORCE QUESTION
VERY SUCCESSFUL

(Continued from page 1)
The people of Columbus

and vicinity can find no

better way of beginning
Holy Week with the right

dispositions.

DE SOTO PLAYERS ALUMNI
of ST. BONAVINTURE&#39;

Tne Cetholic Dramatic

Club of Columbus known as

The De Soto Players, and

quite far-famed for their

excellent work in amateur

theatricals, are nearly
all graduates of St. Bona-

venture High, where they
received their first ex-

perience and training in

dramatics.

Clarence Speicher was

the first boy graduate af

ter the change from an

academy to a parochial
high school. Kenneth Merz

was graduated in &qu
Lawrence Byrnes in &#3

Eva Bock in &#3 Clarence

Morgan in &#3 while Mrs.

McGowan is an alumna of

the Academy.
St. Bonaventure&#39;s is

justly proud of their

work,which ought to be an

incentive to the present
classes in dramatics and

public speaking,
~~.

AS

WHAT ABOUT

THE ATHLETIC FUND?

Up to date enthusiasm

with regard to the ath-

letic fund is at a rather

low ebb.

The spirit of Lent

should urge pupils to mor

tify themselves, and what

better use could they
find for the money so

saved than the new gym?

FRESHMEN HOME-ROOM

TEACHER ILL

Sister Fricdchertaa

spent a week as a patient
at St. Mary&# Hospital

fighting a heavy cold.

During her absence

Sister Maura substituted

in her classes.

Bravo, George, we

WHAT HAVE WE HERE?

Dean Lusienski cramped
under a desk in a certain

play put on by the boys,
prompting and acting as’

telephone, Good work Dean,
but don’t tell us youtve
forsaken Journalism for

Play Directing!
Bill Gerhold putting

Garbo to shame in this

play also, by donning a

beautifully marcelled wig
and displaying foot meas~-

urements that would make

Garbo&#39; heart sink,

George Hyatt answering
the question, “Why don&#3

you dance at school
dances&quot; In this enlight-
ening way: &quot;Becaus they
(the girls) don&#39 ask me.&q

were

wondering how long you

thought leap year lasted,
anyway.

Our model hero Edek

making his debut on the

stage as a high-pressure
salesman? You have real

talent, Edek!

Many of the feminine

students looking toward

the exit to see who the

lucky girl would be, when

the romantic Jack Mathieu

requested &quot;G Night My
Love&qu from the boys in

charge at the Holy Name

Party.
Movable desks as the

last word in office equip-
ment? Or was it the offi-
cial prompter and tele-

phone bell that caused

such amazement about cur-

tain time?

Our chief-editor may
be receiving letters of

appraisal from Rome. The

second-year Latin class

has been studying Latin

letter-writing.
A very swift &quot;

vidi, vici&quo enacted by
Sister Amarelia among the

dart-throwers,and all pro-
duction and use of said

articles stopped as if a

sit-down strike had been

inaugurated.

‘THING?

DID THE CATHOLIC PRESS

RAL ON SEP. Ta A

MEETING ACCOMPLISH ANY--

THE SODALISTS ARE

HOPEFUL.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

By Betty Mae Kemnitz

HORIZONTAL

l-aviator

4~beverage
7elike

9-a reptile resembling the

frog
1l-sick

13-Language of the Romans

15-dessert

1l7-a preposition
18-kind of fish

20~-a shade tree

2o~purpose
z2o-ace. of sui

26-A well known name

VERTICAL

1l-A book containing loose

leaf paper

2-wrap
3-to dine

5-East Indies(abbr)
6-Mts. of Switzerland

8~-South America (abbr.)
10-to cease to live

12-to rest

14-A little distance from

you

16-Girl&#39;s name

19-to utter a falsehood

21-pronoun
ee-form of verb to be

24-Mercentile library
(abbr.

HOLY NAME BOYS (cont.)

Name boys entertained the

Sodalists.

From the moment of

their arrival when the

girls were ushered to the

auditorium by members of

the reception committee,
until the ¢lose of the

evening, the girls en-

joyed one surprise after

another. The program of

games, the one-act comedy
and the luncheon, all re-

vealed marked ability on

the part of the boys as

entertainers.

In fact the girls will

find it difficult to sur-

pass the boys; but wheth-

er they can or not will

be revealed in April when

they return the favor.
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DE SOTO PLAYERS SCORE

ANOTHER SUCCESS

Ina field of drama

not previously ate

tempted, the De Soto

Players on Palm Sun-

day very skillfully
carried their audi-

ence back in spirit
to the blessed ‘days
of Christ&#39;s life and

Passion and Death,
helping them to realize

better, perhaps,than ever

before, the heinousness

of sin ard the God-like

proportions of the suffer-

ings of the Savior for

the redemption of manicind.

Particularly worthy of

note was the work of Cath-

erine Ulrich as Lady Juno,
Iirs. licGowan as the lagda-
lene, and Kenneth Iferz as

Jonathan. The Orientel
setting and costuming of«
fered a most colorful
spectacle, while the tra-...

gic theme all but overs

whelmed the audience.

ST, JOSEDI DAY PR@GR

R an assembly period
on the Feast of St. Jos-.
eph a group of Sophomores

under the direction of

Beverly Rish, entertained

the faculty and student

body with a happy combina-

tion program honoring the

Saint of the day, as well

as the Shamrocks’ holy
Patrone

Special features of

the program were tyo beau-

tiful hymn to the Saints,
and an Irish Folk song by
the Assembly Choristers ;

two Irish Folk Dances by
Beverly Rich, Rita Cham-

bers, Helen UHenggeler,
Ilarian Brigss, Veronica

Malloy, Virginia Krzycki;
avery interesting paper
entitled &quo Lights in

the Life of St. Joseph&
by Arthur Johnson;and tyro

vocational papers, one by
Marie lorfeld, the other

by Billy Gerhold, both

very interestings_
ee

aem
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FATHER,

&lt;Z

:
t the

an a Haina

TEER,

OSTDIEK PAYS

ANNUAL VISIT

Ordinarily the visit

OF e BONGOL Olt iat ag

brings a rather bad case

of the jitters. Not so

with Father Ostdiek, di-

ocesan school supnerinten-
dent. His annual visit is

an occasion of pleasure
to the students of Saint

Bonaventure High; in fact

the classes whom he does

not see feel slighted in

no small degree. Such was

the state of mind of sev-

erel groups on Thursday,
when they heard the bell

for dismissal and Father

had not yet been in.
The Junior English stu-

dents were delighted with

his commend on their meth-

od of study of &quo ier-

chant of Venice&qu
In his talk to Seniors

Father stressed the need

of acquiring the reading
habit: and: a. taste for

goo Literature, so that

one will not have to seek

foolish, empty, or even

harmful pastimes for lei-

Sure moments. ie urged

aeNo.
me we ee ee et ee + ee

VISITING PRCFESSOR

ADDRESSES ASSELBLY

Tuesday, March 26, the

student body wel--

comed to their

midst Fr. Flavian,
O Pe Les PrOressoy

orf modern languages
at Quincy College,
Quincy, Illinois.

In his informal

talk Father Flavicn empha-
sized the characteristics

of a Catholic education

and the obligations Catho-

lic students are under top into daily practice
the Christian principles
of religion and morality

inculcated by their

teachers e

|

&quo difference be-~

tween a Catholic and a

Public School&q he said,
&quot; not lie in the fact
that religion is taught,

in the one and not in the.
other; but in the Cath-

olic religious and moral

atmosphere that permeates
-the former and is wholly
missing from the latter.
School is life, and must

be religious if it is to

be moral,”
The faculty and the

students enjoyed Father&#39;
visit and derived much

inspiration from his talk,

Perhaps, as a result of
it, some of the present
seniors will be attending

Quincy College next year.

an te

SODALITY-HCLY NAME

FROLIC

In an effort to sur-

pass. the Holy Name Sod-+

ality frolic of Feb. 9,
the girls are planning a

unique program of enter-

tainment for the boys
Tuesday evening April 6,

.

There will.be dramatics,
Singing, dancing, games,

and lastly HATS. The

boys really ought to fast

that day till the party
luncheon is served. Fr.

Athanase and Fr. David

will be honor guests.
the students to become

(Turn to page 4)
ee pe ee
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THE PER ANENCE

O EASTER JOY

Once again Laster has

deported. But do not for

a moment believe that the

Th Bonaventure
Ee A OE AE A A OR BN Oe Be eee

Yi “PATHY

Grin tragedy strucl: at

the little tom of New

London in Texas recently
when an explosion ina

schoolhouse ten rinutes
before dismissal ‘time

killed betirveen 400 and 500

persons, pupils anc teach-

ers » Somewhere someone

ae & mistalce which pre-~
oitatecd this unprecesaioe calanity. How tere

rible the lesson

The world stands Che

ghest and words seem

trite ind meaningless
when used to describe the

catastrophe. We are

powerless to aid, but. can

sympathize with the be-

rec.ved perents and

friends, and offer our

earnest prayers for them
and for the repose of the
souls of the dead,

joy Easter brought should

depart also, The wise

man Imows that Baster joy
lasts. forever,

.

His is

not the Laster of new

clothes and bright spring
days, but the Laster of
the Risen Savior, :His
heart is glad because he

Imows that while he walks

with his Lord on ‘tthe
road to Calvary -and

stands benecth His Cross,
the day will come when

good will conquer evil,
That dey, Uaster Sunday,
has come and gone,but the

triunphant joy that it

brought will remain for-

6VELe

BLESSINGS

OF TIE DEPRESSION

People are much given,
nowadays, to complaints
about their financial sta-

tus. Few of us stop to

think that every cloud

has a silver lining, and

that our blessings far ex-

ceed our misfortunes.
Ten’ years ogo, at the

heights of prosperity we

were eating, drinlring,and .

malting aerry, with the

result that we were trou-

dled with numerous ail-

ments, Now circiwistances

TH BYES
OF JHE WORLD

ARE UPON You
—&gt;

ARE YoU GIV/IWG

FOFSS BS .to.take be®Eor
care of our health be-

cause we cannot afford to
do othervise,.

Ten years ago we hard-

ly imew our next door

neighbor because we were

alweys “on the go& to-

day we are &quot;financi
embarressed&quot we remain

at home and become ac-

quainted with real people.
A few years ago some

parents neslected their

children for bridge par-
ties and the club. Today

they remain at home and
lend a sy~pathetic ear to
their troubles. Thus, the

depression of which we

complain so bitterly may
really be a blessing in

disguise.
Lawrence Savag &#3

Good EXAMPLE /.

liagch S5 1937

WHO&# WH

AMONG THE SSHIORS

Lillian Liebig
A darkeeyed lass from

Platte Center who hopes
some day to serve the

world in the capacity of

nurse. Though not strong
~physically,Lillian&#39;s will

power will carry her on

to her, gotle

.

Arter. ®

whole year&# absence from

school, the daily grind
of the clas routine must

be very trying; demanding
great courc-e and dili-

gence.
Cecilia Liss

A tiny miss from Dun-

can,whom one would never

judge to be a highschool
senior; but Cecilia has

put in four years of hard

work, maintaining her po-
sition on the honor roll

most of the time, and ac-

quiring that training and

Skill which will serve

mor well in life,
Martha ivimick

Laboring ogainst many
odds, ilartha has coura-

geous li plodced on

through four years of up-
hill work. Her determin-
ation and perseverance

ought to reap her some re-~

ward in life, both. here

ond hereafter.
|

Geraldine lioersen
The “sweetest girl&q

school, I&#3 told; idol
and president of the “So-

calists. Though not so

fond of boots, Geraldine
is a wonderful houselzecp-
er,and an ideal “big sis-

ter&qu Docile, amiable

cooperetive ond cheerful,
she brines sunshine into

ever” group, and, I veri-

ly believe, could win her

way to & heart of stone.
Lewrence liorfeld

Here&#3 & boy .who has

healthy hobbies and rides

them---though not to death.
His genial disposition,

tolerance, bubbling good
humor, and courteous be-

hevior meke hin a good
all-around sport, welcome

to all circles, His ‘tal-
ent in dramatics and de-

bate is outstanding and

Should influence his fu-

ture.

PEPER tie 4 eli ABET
J

SR EE
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COAST TO COAS:&

From &quot; Quill&qu cones

news of an annual senior

anthology ;surely a praise-
worthy undertaking! We

are deeply interested.

The Brief Form Quilt
made by the Shorthand pu-
pils of St. Angela&#3 must

indeed be a rare work of

art. Congratulations al-

so to the District Cham-

pions in Debate!

And &quot; Paladin&quot;tells

us about a week&#39 visit

of Miss Curty See.\Je feel

like imitating that if

they don&#3 nind.

The &quot;Pinan staff:

are doing a very fine job,
as their publication tes-

tifies,
Our hats are off to

the Students of De Padua

High for their Catholic

Press Edition. Splendid
work, Fellow Journalists!

Through &quot; Emblem&q

we hear that numbers of

St. Mary&# students en-

tered a Short Story Con-

test. Here&#39; hoping they
capture some of the priz-

CSe

&quot; Miriam&qu tells of

a novena to St. Joseph.
May their reward be as

generous as ours. We made

a novena for rain (Before
the Feast) and its been

raining ever since! Good

old St. Jo!
|

Thanks to &quot; Trum-

peter&q for the story of

the first mirror in Japan.
Food for thought?

&quot; Harvester&#39;s edi-

torial page reveals 4

wide-awake staff! Their

roets’ Nook shows real

talent too!

&quot;i Roce”

)

G6élis or

their Pastor&#39; silver ju-
bilee celebration. Tru-

ly we cannot honor our

priests enough! They are

the noblest of men.

How we wish we could

have seen &quot;D Boy” of

which we read in &quot; Wis-

terian&quot { It must have

‘gone over with a bang.
Wetll tell you about &quot;

Gold Bug& later.

There aren&#39; any drones

on the staff of &quot; Prov-
idencian Chronicle&quo judg-

ing from the contributions,

Juniors 29, Freshmen

suwLOxwS TOP INTRAMURALS

ot. Bonaventure 3erie
iors took all three ¢f

their games last week }
make a clean slate of the

school&#39;s first intramural

ganes. With almost the

whole first team on their

squad they did not have

much trouble in downing
their opponents, The Jun-

iors losing only to the

Seniors took second place
with the Sophomores and

Freshmen taking third and

fourth respectively.Prob-
ably the best game of the

series was that between

the Juniors and Sopho-
mores, Three extra per-
iods were played before

the Juniors emerged with
53-31 victory.

Scores by games are as

follows:

Tuesday, March 16

Seniors 36, Sophomores 11

18

Thursday, March 18.

Seniors oo, Juniors 6

Sophomores 19, Freshmen 7

Friday, March 19

Seniors 36, Freshmen 13

Juniors 35, Sophomores 31

FINAL STANDINGS

d P Ot.

Seniors OO. LO00

Juniors ak eee

Sophomores LB aoe

Freshmen OB Ona

ST. BONAVENTURE &#

MAY HAVE BASEBALL

St. Bonaventure&#39;s may
have a baseball tean this

season, it was disclosed

at the last Holy Name

Meeting. The very men-

tion of this brought fire

into the eyes of many of

the boys. If ateam is

organized the school

would not be badly ort:

for talent. iJillie Gonka,
Lawrence Savage, and Leo

Wielgus are American Le-

sion veterans, Other

&quot;ho are Leander Mor-

gan, David Kinsman, George
Hyatt and &quot;Chuc Putnan.

Here&#39; hoping that the

team may keep up the rec-

ord established in the re-

cent basketball season.

* ATTENTIO

ONE* ALL!
ee

y rt € Lol
Sund Ape

9

el

Tfom,

ENGRGETIC FIRST-BORN

Ohhhhhh! I knew it, I’

just knew it!!

Spring Fever!

I can&#3 seem to move.

woe is me,
S&#39;fun

Ly
legs feel as if I&#3 waded

through six feet of Neb-

raska mud,

finger feels

My
like a

little

La

cently excavated Fonpeian
minny&#39;s-+- maybe

so. bad,
what I mean. Why,

not

but you know

today
Mom got me up at tan--ten

otclock d&#3 understand?

And she said it was LATE!

Humph late!

as if I could sleep
another two months

not even wrinkle

sheets!

Why I feel

for

and

the

Hark! What sweet sound

ears?

Yeahhh

Ohhh,

assaileth my
who calls me?

a- Mon.

Now

I&#3
how

can I ever get up from

this lovely chair. Here&#39;

where a new Johnson steel:

would come

handy. Ah,& there,
I&#3 ups Now, to walk

to the kitchen.

Yeahhh, I&#3

derrick in

now

out

w-

Mom,.I know it seems as if

it takes me an hour to do

anything Mon, but me-

thinks, there&#39;s been a re-

vision of time in

past week.

the

An hour goes
like five minutes,.and a

day seems like an hour!

\Vhat?

gaid, Cantt I even

T&# a- I

sit

down and rest a couple o&

minutes.

Don&#3 yell like that,
puleez. Your

daughter&#39 kinda un-unen~

unenergetic. (I guess
that&#39; what I am, judgin&#
from things????????7)

Beverly Rich 139
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HORIZONTAL

1le-& lively dance

ée-O8n airlike chemical

Se & preposition
7e & nickname for mother

S. & girl&#3 name

10. translation of sunt

11, a person treated with

special affection

@ personal pronoun

showing possession
negative
521416

VERTICAL

patron saint of larch

form of to be

regular payment for

services

6. nasal openings
8. to take a short

slumber

9, device for catching
fish

13. unit of space on a

line type
14. musical note

T, Lachnit & Re Dietz

126

14.

15.

1G.

le

O

ae

ee me

ae

me
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BAND CONCERT

ifusic lovers of Colune

bus. were given a treat

last VWedn when lir.
barnes presented his music

groups in concert in

the Auditorium. The Jun-

Lor Band showed merled im-

provement since their

ee eee ee

YOU CAN&# AFFORD TO !10S5

em

SSSee S SSe
7)

&q
GO BU

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

SUNDA APRIL 18, 1937.

COLMDY — DRAIAY

SQ GET YOUR TICKETS Now$

A ee ae me

last appearance.
©

The high spot in

evening&#3 entertainment,
however, wes the presenta-
tion of the soloists who

compete in the Albion con-

test. Pupils from Platte

Center and Duncan were in-

cluded with those of St.
Bonaventure.

A very beautiful

tribution to the program
was a four part chorus

under the direction of Fr,
David. The soprano and

alto voices were selected

from the Girls&#39 Glee Club

directed by Sister Amar-

ella; the tenor and bass

voices from the Boys &#39;Gl

Club directed by Father
David

*,

con-/

eect terminate thre cn

FAT OSTDIEK&#3 VISIT

(Continued from parce 1)
familiar with food Cath-

Olic literature, to read

the Catholic books found

in the Public Library, so

that librarians will feel

compensated for placing
them on their shelves.

&quot;B Father said,
&quo to be read, worn out

with reading; not left on

the shelves to gather
dust.&q

a ee

ee

eee .

Both teachers and stu-

dents are serry that

Arthur and Alice Johnson

must leave St. Bonaven-

ture&#39; at this time.
Here&#39 wishing them God-

speed and a safe return!

ee eee ee ewe ee tm
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-

THIS THRILLING

YOUR FAVORITE CLASS TO WIN THE TICKET-SE ILLI CONTEST
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- fA WELL- p iD TO

HIGH SCHO PRODUCTION

&quo Gold Bug is an

exceptionally fine play
for presentation as a sen-

ior class play, and the

east of characters Ls

well Pitted to do justice
toit. the Leadinr robe.

will be carried by George
Hyatt, supported by Chas,
Putnam’ as fir. lierrinack,
his grandfather; Lawrence

liorfeld, a negro’ butler;
John Wilceynski, Noll

Phelan; Lewrence Savage,
lire llilligan, Leo Wiclgus,
Eugene Kipp; idward

Olsufka, Barry Linton;
ilarie liorfeld as JO

Cherry, the girl in a

million; Rosalie Gatter-

meyer, Old Hagar;hathleen
Tanke, Dollie Slattery;

Geraldine lioersen as Kate

Horne; Ethel Nekolite,
as ilrs. Horne; Dorothy
Bowe, lirs. Farrington-

Foster; Bernice  Glur,
Beulah, her daughter,

The &quot; Bug a fabul-

ously wealthy young man

is suddenly thrown on his

own resources and forced

to earn a living. How he

makes” good is a thrilling
story, that will hold the

attention spell-bound up
to the final curtain.

To be, rather than to

seem to be] .

od
‘i
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FORTY-FIVE PERCENT OF
STUDENTS ON HONO ROLL

With the close of the
fifth six-week term of
the school year, it is

very gratifying to find

forty-five percent of the
students on the honor

roll. As the end of the

school year draws near

many students grow care-

less about conduct and ef-

fort; not so at St. Bona-

venture&#39;s. The names of

those deserving honors

are:

Seniors
Bernice Boruch, Lorraine

Ewert Rosalie Gattermeyer,
Jean Hook, George Hyatt,
Madeleine Jostes, Cecilia

Liss, Geraldine Moersen,
Marie Morfeld, Ethel Neto-
lite, Marjorie Snedeker,

Helen Stortz, Kathleen

Tanke, Helena Thiele, Lil-

lian Liebig, Jamés Burns.
_

Juniors
Rita Burns, Mary Placzek,

Angela Bakey, Angela Moer-

sen, Adeline Cockson,Mary
Merz, Lillian Johnson,Ma-
ry &amp;lavins Lorraine

Bernt, Dean Lusienski.

Sophomores
Frances Duracinski, Wil-
liam Gerhold, Helen Heng-
gler, Betty Mae Kemnitz,

Mary Ann Noonan, Kathleen

Noonan, Beverly Rich, Hi-

leen Smyth, Angeline Zur-

oski, Genevieve Tworek.

Freshmen

Merjorie Belford, Eliza-

beth Bernecki,Maryn Foley,
Rose Gonka, Maxine Kam,

Vernetta Schroeder, Ange
line Tworek, Bennie Nosal,
Billy Putnam, Virginia
Kluek Virginia Kryzcki,
Rita Loeffler, Irene Luis,
Veronica Malloy,: Ellen

McNair, Marjorie Mischo,
Margaret Morgan, Robert

Frischolz, Elwin Steiner,
David Kinsman.

»

Seholarship Honors

In five subjects
Rosalie Gattermeyer

I(Turn to page 3)

Columbus, Nebr
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IF W BUT KNEW

If we but knew the hidden

thought
That&#39 walled within an-

other&#39; breast

And could but grasp the

unseen bent

That shows to him his

deed ag best,
Then priggish

sure we&#3 rue--

hatreds

Ah, rue with tears--if we

but knew!

Often the face of cold-

est stone

Conceals a heart of hot-

test flame,
And seeming sneers are

oft&# meant smiles--

The other one is not to

blame.
Sure man&#3 puzzle--this

is true;
But easily solved--if we

but knew !

-~ldapted

ANITUAL HIGH SCHOOL

RETREAT

Three days of the

first week in May, from

the 3rd to the 6th inclu-

five, Father Athanase has

set aside for the annual

retreat to be given this

year by Rev. Joseph,
O.F.ji., director of Lay-

men&#3 Retreats in Chica-~

gO. Besides the high-
school students ,all young

people of Columbus and

vicinity are cordially in-

vited to avail themselves

of this extraordinary op-
portunity.

Father Joseph
of the most successful

missionaries of the Sa-

cred Heart Province of

Franciscans and much in

demand for retreats and

missions. Hence Columbus
is particularly fortunate

in securing him, and the

youth of the parish can-

not afford to miss this

chance of putting in or-

der the affairs of their

souls,

is one

ck Ap 30 2059
ee

afforded many a

mo epee oo

ee

&quot; BUG BIG SUCCES

The &quot; Bug pre-
sented Sunday, April 18,

by the Seniors has since

been widely acclaimed as

the best class play ever

put on at St. Bonaven-

ture&#39;s. The members of

the cast did exceptional-
ly fine work in their var-

lous roles. Not a single
actor was miscast. George
Hyatt, the &quot; Bug&qu
ry ably played an inter-

esting characterization,
—

first as the social but-

terfly, then as the dis-

inherited grandson of a

millionaire grandfather,
Balaam B, Baldwin.  Law-

rence Morfeld, as Jupiter,
Legrand&# colored servant,

hearty
laugh. Charles Putnam, as

ir. Job Merrimack, the

Bostonian,and James Burns

as Noll Phelan, the mys-
tery, aroused curiosity

and sustained suspense to

the very end.

Characters carrying
comedy roles in a master-

ful manner were: Kathleen
Tanke as the romantic
steno, of whom a fresh-

man said, &quo acted as

if she were born that

way& Dorothy Bowe as lirs,

Farrington-Foster, the A-

ristocrat, whose every
line caused side-split-
ting laughter; Leo Wiel-

gul who played the part
of the jubilant boy-bride-
groom well enough to be

an evening&# entertain-~

ment in himself,
However it was not on-

ly the leading roles and

the comedy parts that de-

served unstinted praise,
but those of all the o-

ther players as well, Ma-

rie lMiorfeld as Jo Cherry
the &quo ina million&quo
and Rosalie Gattermeyer,
as Old iagar who recog-
nized the sign of &quo

Kidd&q and was thus re-

sponsible for the finding
of the treesure; Geral-

(Turn to page 2)
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TAKING STOCK

As the end of the

school year approaches
how about a brief glance
at gains and losses to

date? The fundamental

purpose of education is

to teach boys and girls
how to live well and die

happy; that is, to form

their characters along
the lines of Christian

virtuesshonesty, purity,
charity, temperance.

Are we directing our

efforts principally to-

ward these goals? When

we have completed our

twelve years of formal

education, will the world
find us to be man and

women of integrity?

&quot; BUG (continued

dine Moersen as Kate

Horne, Ethel Nekolite as

Mrs. Horne, her mother;
Lawrence Savage as Milli-~

gan, the grafter, Bernice

Glur as Beulah Foster,the
bride; and Edward Olsufka

as Barry Linton, one of

the &quot; Bug&# many
friends--all played their

parts so well that it

would be difficult to

Single out any one for

special praise. Suffice

it to say that the coach

and director, Sister Ama-

rella, was highly pleased
with all members of the

cast. By their whole-

hearted cooperation they
accomplished what she de-

sired, a uniformly artis-

tic production and an

evening of wholesome, en-

nobling entertainment.

WHO&# WH

AMON THE SENIORS

Marie Morfeld
&q girl ina million&qu

they say since the class

play. Whether this be

hyperbole or litotes,
Marie is well worth know-

ing. Amiable, obliging,
jolly, tactful, loyal to

her friends, straight-
forward to all--she is

a good leader and an ex-

cellent student. Much of

the success of our bas~

ket-ball season was

doubtless due to Marie&#39;

ability to inspire and

encourage.
Ethel Nekolite

There is something
charming in every smile,
but Ethel&#39; carries a

special charm which few

are able to resist. Fond

of athletics, especially
out-door’ sports, and al-

ways bubbling over with

fun, she is invariably
the life of the party and

everybody&#3 friend. Her

piety, too, should bring
Heaven&#3 blessing upon
her.

Edward Olsufka

Widel known as &quot;
our hero’, he elicits

more applause than any
other boy in school. Like

many another high-school
lad, his mental abilities

are carefully hidden from

view, but in out-door-

life, e.g. hunting, fish-

ing, etc. Edward easily,
tops the list. I&#3 told
his room at home looks
like an armory.

Charles Putnam

Undoubtedly the most

popular
school boys. His signal
honor of the year was his

election as honorary
captain of the District

Champion Basket Ball Team.
His tall, six-foot-two

frame is usually the cen-

ter of senior groups of

boys--yes, and of girls
too. During his twelve

years at St.Bonaventure&#39;s
he has been known as

&quot; or &quot;Chu
Lewrence Savage

A boy of exceptional
abilities, for I&#3 told

he can prepare a dinner,
Stay Up B eke

-.

or...@

batch of fudge and scrub

& floor as well as any
house=wife, He puts his

little sister to sleep

of all the high-

Thanks fo our

o he (oth Wu
Cask ana

Caan
SOLEMN OPENING OF

MAY DEVOTION

‘Friday evening, April
50, the beautiful month
of May will be ushered in
with its lovely devotion
to Mary, our heavenly
Mother.

At 7:30 the Sodeality
of the Blessed Virgin
will take part in ® pro-
cession in which the
statue of the Blessed
Mother will be carried by
four Sod@lists who were

given this privilege bee
causeof perfect attendance

st all Sodality functions

during the school year,
Those honoréd are Rosalie

Gattermeyer, Angela Bakey,
Beverly Rich, and Eileen

Smyth 6

The Sodality president,
Geraldine Moersen, was

unanimously chosen to
crow n our Blessed Mother,
with Helen Henggler and
Bernice Glur asattendants,

also chosen for faithful
services

Little Clara J. Noonan
of the primary department
will act as crown-bearer

in the procession,

with a lygllaby, sings in

Bing Crosby& voice to &

fair Jwior, studies to
the tune. of &quot;Sc Days
and dances like a gentle-
man of the gay &#39;9
Though not fond of books

Larry will succeed,
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Troubles&qu
‘

H elen Henngler &quot; ©

Yourself Up
Marie Morfeld &quot;Bea

ful Lady
Cyril Loeffler &quot;

Hands&

George Hyatt “I Won&#

April 30, 193
a

YOUR PICTURE IN SONG

Gerry Moersen,&quot As

Sweet As You Are&
Chuck Putnam &quot;T 0!

Clock in the Morning
Le Savag &quo Time in

the Old Town Tonight&
Bernice Glur,&quot;I Got

Rhythm
Dorothy Bowe “Let Your-

self Go
Willie Gonka &quot;Pa M

Southern Accent&q
Rosalie Gattermeyer ,-

&quot;Litt Old Lady
Francis Savage&quot;

Dorothy Walter &quot;
Like a Rose” .

Rita Chambers “Fit As
A Fiddle&q

Leo Wielgus
Lawrence Morfeld

Black Joe& (Jupiter )
Robert Dietz&quot; Fid-

dle, Play
Angela Bakey&quot;Sop

cated Lady
John Wileynski &quot;Co

&quot;Pean
&quo

Through the Rye
Joe Snedeker “Trombone

Dance; Don&#3 Ask Me&

SCHOLARSHIP HONORS (cont.

In four subjects
Jean Hook, George Hyatt,
Marie Morfeld,Rita Burns,
Adeline Cockson, Beverly

Rich, Maryn Foley, Rose

Gonka, Virginia Kryzcki,
Ellen McNair, Marjorie

Mischo, Bennie Nosal
In three subjects

Cecilia Liss,Angela Bakey,
Dean Lusienski, William

Gerhold, Kathleen Noonan,
Eileen Smyth,Joseph Sned-

eker, David Kinsman, Ted

Wosn
In two subjects

Bernice Boruch, John Wil-

cynski, Mary Merz, Mary
Placzek, Rita Chambers,

Harriet Mae Craig, Helen

Henggler, Betty Mae Kem-

nitz, Clifford Mielak,
Marjorie Belford, Maxine

Kam Frank Placzek,Billy
Putnam, James Burns, An-~

gela Moersen, Mary Ann

Noonan, Robert Frischholz
Eras Murp
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ase ball

Lae

SEM IN EE outfield, maybe.
IN TICKET-SELLING CONTEST

For two weeks before

the senior class play the

various groups in

~~

the

high school department
vied with each other in

selling tickets; for Sis-

ter Amarella had promised
to the grade that would

bring in the largest re-

turns, half an afternoon
session for a hike,and to

the individual selling
the largest number, &

quart jar of candy.
Strange as it seems,

seniors and freshmen tied

for the hike, while Ver-
onica lialloy won the

candy. There is no doubt
that ticket sales were in-

creased by the competi-
tion.

GIRLS&# KITTEN BALL TEAM

The Girls of the Physi-
cal Education Class have

organized ‘aittonball
team to be ‘toache by
their instructor, Helen

Harms.

They ‘plan to play
“throughout the entire

summ

yy ic Baws

Stortz,
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BASE BALL PROSPECTS

Due to inclem-
ent weather, base

ball has been slow
in getting started.

e | With the advent of

warmer weather, and

the lessening of

Spring fever,the boys
y of St. Bonnie&#39 will

be chasing the elusive

horse-hide for the first

time in the history of

the school.

According to Chairman

J, L. Rich,base ball will
hold sway not only during
the remainder of this

school year, but also dur-

ing the summer and fall;
that is,until basket ball

begins e

The pitching job will

probably fall into the
capable hands of L.Morga
and Willie Gonka. L. Sav-

age, if the team can

build a back stop behind
the short stop position,
will handle that item,un-
less the other team hits
the balls at him too hard.

Georg Hyatt will play in

He

says that it is the only
place where he can move

around without falling o-

ver something.
Due to lack of space,

and, in no small part, to

lack of grey matter, I

shall discontinue before
I have a feud on my hands
that would make the World

War resemble a pink tea.

George Hyatt &#3

SCHOLARSHIP HONOR (cont.

In one subject
Lorraine Ewert, William

Gonka, Madeleine Jostes,
Geraldine Moersen, Helen

Helena Thiele,
Frances Woerth, Jack Ma-

thieu,Lillian Johnson,Do-
ris Kohlund,Robert Dietz,
Agne Horner, Elizabeth

Bernecki, Lawrence Kol-

bush, Rita Loeffler, Irene

Luis, Veronica Malloy,
Florence Mimmick, Vernet-

ta Schroeder, Elwin Stein
er, Dorothy Walter, Mar-
tha Mimick, Lester Morgan

Mary our H ope, pr for UB.
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BOY SC
ENTERTAIN K OF c&#

On April 21,the Knights
of Columbus! Boy Scou

Troop feted their aspon-

sors, The occasion was

the 14th anniversary of

the organization of the

troop.

‘
The supper was cooked,

he e a hBroukma ° yoo eoha
and thirty ee after

mess-call there was &quot;
a scrap& to be found,

After supper a &quo
together&qu was held in the

Council Ring. Scoutmaster

Schilz gave a short talk
on Scouting; Mr. Lakers

gave a history of

the troop.’ Following this

three’boys, J. Gerhoid, T.

Davis, and T. Zabawa,were
solemnly received into

the Tenderfoot Class. A

short skit entitled &qu

Prepared&q was given by
the broop, and the even-

ing was appropriately fin-

ished off with songs.

WHY WIVES WORRY& NEAT

OFFERING OF

DE SOTO PLAYERS

Sunday May 2, the De

Soto Player&#39 will pre-
sent as their last play

of the season, the farce-

comedy “why Wive Worry&qu
The cast of the play

is particularly well cho-

sen to assure a success-~

ful production,
Clarence Speicher and

Lawrence Torezon, playing
opposite Catherine Ulrich

and Edith’ Boettcher, Carry
the leads, supported by

Roy Lowe in a comedy role

Marguerite Woerth as the

nieghborhood gossip, Ken-

neth Merz,’ butler, and

Ted Ragatz, an officer of

the law.

RECEPTION OF EIGHTH GRADE

GIRLS INTO SODALITY

On May 13, the eighth
grade giris of St. Bona-

venture&#39; will be receiv-

ed as candidates into the

sodality at an assembly
period in the school audi-

torium,

TALENT FRESH
MERITS &quot;EXC RATING

In the annual District

Musie Contest held this

month at Albion, David’

Kinsman, trumpet soloist,
received a rating of tex-.

cellent&qu The facultypar-
ticularly Mr. Barnes, and

and Student body are just-
ly proud of David&#39; work

invmsic., Her enh Mr.

Barnes are both to be

congratulated.

APPEARS

IN ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Tuesday, April 20, stu

dents and teachers were

delightfully entertained

by a musical program giv-
en by one of the Parkin-

son Music Ensembles of

national honors on French
wind instruments.

The audience especial-
ly enjoyed the descrip-
tive numbers, &quot; Far-

mer&q and &quo Old. Lady&#
Shopping Tour} as well as

the history of each in-

strument played.
In May,Father Athanase

promises a similar assem-

bly program by another

group of these talented

musicians of national

fame,

COMING EVENTS

Apr. 30--Solemn Opening
of May Devotions

Mey Grd to 6th--Retreat

May 13--Sodality Recep-
tion and Frolic

May 20 & 21--Exams

May 25--Junior-Senior Ban

quet
May 26--High School Pic-

nic

May 27--Senior Class Dey
May 28--Commencement

May ll--Parkinson&#39;s Music

Ensemble

rt 2O OUR FAIR QUGEN}
-

After the reception
the Sodelists will enter-

tain their guests at a

frolic and wiener roast

in Pawnee Park,

GALA OCCASION

The Auditorium presen-
ted e scene of youthful
gaiety on Sodality night

in Anvil. The Holy

.

Namo

poys were guests of the

Sodelists in the second

of two annual parties.
A delishtful program

under the direction of

Rita Charvcrs was presen-

ted. It cunsisted of sev-

eral vocal selections by
Bernice and Rosemary Glur,

a one-act skit &quot;Ro and

Juliet&quot; by Angela Moersen

and Doris Kohlund, a vo-

cal solo by Beverly Rich,
a piano duet by Harriet

Craig and Marion Briggs,
a reading by Kate Tanke,
and a vocal solo by Ber-

nice Glur.

Delicious refreshments

were served and the re-

mainder of the evening
was spent dancing.

Special guests were:

Father Athanase, Father

David; and Sisters Ama-

rella, Victorine Frieda-

bertha and Bridget.

MY LITTLE CANARY TELLS M

&quot; Seniors have been

hit hard by Cupid&# darts.

The feminine gender in

this quadrangle give
their address as the Jun-

ior Home Room.&q

&quot;Robe Dietz is the

school&#39;s proverbial &quot;

sent-minded philosopher&quot;.
His crowning achievements

to date were forgetting
to come to the Basket

Ball banquets at Mr.

Burke&#39; and Hotel Thur-

ston.” J wonder who she

is?

&quot;R Gonka &quot;crashe

the gate& the eve of the

Seniors Class Play.&q
&quot Amarella&#39;s exper-

iment in regard to the -

students conducting Civ~

ics class is a big suc-

cess.

&qu Morfeld and Bill

Gerhold are ready to an-

nounce that from now on

they are distinctly and

decidedly he-men. They
have started smoking
pipes. Coming down the

street they resemble a

U.P. doubleheader,
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MOTHER BLEST!

Mother blest whom God

bestows

On sinners: and on just!
What joy, what peace thou

givest those

Woo in thy mercy trust!
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Most holy Mary, at thy
feet

Thy children bend a sup-

pliant knee,
of my God,

remember me}

Mother

Do thou

PROSPECTIVE NINTH GRADERS

_ RECEIVED AS CANDIDATES

INTO SODALITY

Tuesday afternoon,
May 18, the Sodality of

the Childre of Mary will

welcome into their midst,
as candidates, the eight
grade girls who expect to

be ninth graders at St,
Bonaventure&#39;s next year,

At a three o&#39;clock as-

sembly period the Senior

Sognlists directed by
their president, Gcoraldine

Moersen and their prefect
Sister Avarella, will pre-

sent a program of instruc-

tion and entertainment
featuring the dignity of

a Sodalist; Mary&#3 spe-
cial love for her special
children, and the duties

of a Child of Mary.
Father Athanase,spirit-

ual director of th Sodal-

ity, will give a  confer-

ence on “Mamr Our Mother&quot;

After the assembly pro-.

YOUTH OF COLUMBUS

STIRRED BY LECTURES
OF FATHER JOSEFH FORST

In a three day retreat,
opening Monday evening,

May 3, and closing Thurs-

day morning’ at the nine

o&#39;cloc Mass, St. Bonaven-~

ture High School students

and many other young

people of Columbus and vi-

cinity found themselves

stirred to greater fervor

in their religious and

moral life. ;

Father Joseph Forst,
O.F.M,,master at the re-

treat house of the’arch-

diocese of Chicago, dis-

cussed the major problems
of modern youth and their

relation to the teachings
of the Church, He

stressed the need of Cath-

Olic leadership in the

world today and the obli-

gation our boys and giris
have of taking life seri-

ously; thus preparing
themselves to take the

lead in Catholic Action.

&quot; could not be ev-

erywhere, and so He made

mothers,&quo

gram the candidates will

accompany the Sodalists

to Pawnee Park where they
will be feted at a wiener

a

In after life’ you

may have friends, fond

dear friends, but never

will you have again the

inexpressible love. and

gentleness lavished upon

you which non but a

mother can bestow.
-~-Macaulay

What memories we have of

faithful hearts,
Who thought the world

well lost and gave their

best,
saw the hidden vir-

tues of each child

Whose love was comfort,
peace and perfect rest.

Who

Dear mothers of the world

and of today,
Your path in life may

seem an humble part
But ask each man to

choose life&#39;s purest gift
and he will say-- moth-

roast and frolic, er&#3 loving heart&quot
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JUST MOTHE

Mother&quot;~-
often

refer to that perfect mod-

el, the paragon of: all
eevee

|
Maia Mother&q de~

scribes millions of sweet-

faced women all over the

world; women who gladly
Slave and sacrifice from

morning till night, wash-

ing, ironing, mending,
‘ cooking, devoting their

lives to praying and work-

ing for their children,
perfectly content to be

known as--&quot mother&q
How utterly impossible

it is for us to give them
a1l1 the love and devotion

_

they
Yet we

&quot

could show more

gratitude if we would on-

ly take thought !

COMMENCEM WHA

Graduate all over. the

nation are turning .

their

thoughts to that all im-

portant occasion---Com~

mencement Day. But after

commencement, what? These

graduates must find a

place for themselves in
the hard workaday world;
they must carve their
own niche in life, Natur-

ally their plans. and

dreams include a picture
of themselves .remarkably

successful. But when, in

the years to come, this

picture becomes blurred,
and success seems -unat-

tainable may he: consider
the words of Bruce Barton,
&q man owes this obliga-

tion to himself--that he

keep his vision high and

his footsteps fixed in

the path that leads

towards the stars,&qu

“memories shall be

so richly deserve !

Whose heart reveals,

THE BONAVENTURE

ON LAUGH

A little child&#39;s laughter,
Like the -rising of the

sun,
|

Spreads delight and joy
around him

Because: his hear is Put
of fun.

The gay laughter of youth
Full of promise like the

spring -

MAN

Speaks of thoughts and
-.. dreams and hopes

Towhich they firmly
cling. -

An old man&#3 quiet chuckle
Like the sun&#3 last mel-

low rays
teres Of B) \ton life,

richly lived

With peace and joy
throughout the days.

Rosalie Gattermeyer &#3

A BEATITUDE FOR MOT
Blessed are the mothers

of yesterday, for their
called

beautiful and beneficent.
They are like flowers

growing by sunken garden |

and beside still
in green, fields. ..

Blessed are the. moth
of today, for the have
thd keepi of tomorr
ik their. ‘hands, and in
their | heart ; and the

destiny of hation ,hearts

o ‘homes
:

less ”

are “the noth
of the’. earth, \for the

have: combin th practi
eal and the ‘spirityal in-

waters

to one workable ‘way of hu-
man. life,They have darned’

Little stockin ; mended
little’ dresse washed
little  faces,?/and

.

-have
|

& pointed... little eyes to
the: stars - and

‘Blessed are the mothers !

-William L. Stidger

~*

MOTHERS DAY

&qu one who ‘loves us when
fortune&#39;s bright,

more when the

overcast;

But sky&#

yet
never conceals,

Our Mother! first
last&q

and

-~-

that the business

little’
souls to.eternal ...things.:

”
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WH WH AMONG SENIORS

Marjorie Snedeker
A girl of reserve abil-

ities to whom might well

apply the adage &quot;St

waters run deep& for Mar-

jorie has slipped quite
silently through high

school, only occasionally
revealing hidden talent.

Her outstanding fete of

the year was offering her-
self as a substitute in a

debate at the eleventh
hour and carrying off

honors as a speaker of

poise and power.

-Uarjorie Soulliere
The dainty miss’. with

_ flashing brown eyes, elab-

orate coiffure and ever

- ready. smile who hopes to

nurse the sick some day.
Marjorie&#3 ready wit will

serve her well.in moments

of dilemma.
Helen Stortz

One of the youngest
members of the senior

. class, Helen is finishing
high school two years too

soon, especially since

She does not plan to at-

tend college. We hope
world,

which she expects to

enter as a stenographer,
will be kind to her.

Varguerite Tagwerker
Some day when you are

broke down in health you

may find ilarguerite admin-

istering to your wants
for she, too, aims to be-~

come a registered nurse,

If willingness to work
hard brings success, Mar-

guerite will get there
Kathleen Tanke

the life of the party,
the personification of

youthful happiness and

gaiety, Kathleen shakes
off care and worry as eas-—

ily as the bird scatters
rain from its water proof
feathers.
Her great umiab tal~

ent seems to point to

possibilities in. the

future.

&quo are what their
mothers make them,&q

--Fmerson

fJ1 that I am, or hope
to be, I owe to my angel
mother.

--Lincoy
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PARKINSONS NATIONAL

MUSIC ENSEMBLE

In an assembly program
Tuesday, May 11,

~

the

pupils of St. Bonaventure

grade and high school

enjoyed a rare treat.
One of the nationally

known Parkinson Music En-

sembles presented a mu-

Sic panaorama in which

were used brass instru-

ments selected from the

largest private collec-

tion of ancient and mod-

é@rnnmusical instruments

in the United States,

SPECIAL ELECTION

Excitement ran high at

St. Bonaventure&#39;s last

week. The cause? & very
special election, the re-

sults of which are record-

ed below,
Most Popular Students.

Freshman:

Boy - - = David Kinsman

Girl -Virginia Krzycki
Sophomor :

Boy = - - Robert Dietz

Girl Betty Mae Kemnitz

Junior:

Boy - - Dean Lusienski
Girl - Adeline Cockson

Senior:

Boy - - Charles Putnam

Girl - - Marie Morfeld

liost Studious

Freshman:

Boy - = =.Benmnie Nosal
Girl - - - Maryn Foley

Sophomore:
Boy - = - Bill Gerhold

Girl = Beverly Rich
Junior:

Boy - - Dean Lusienski
Girl - - - Rita Burns

Senior:

Boy - - = George Hyatt
Girl Rosalie Gattermeyer

Best Natured

Freshman:

Boy - - - - Bill Putnem

,
Girl ~ - -Ellen ilcNair

Sophomore:
Boy - - = Fritz Gerber

Girl - - Rita Chambers
Junior:

Boy ~ Robert Patterson
Girl - - ~ = Mary Merz

Senior:

Boy - Lawrence lMorfeld
Girl Geraldine lloersen

SO A RO A A AN a
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MY LITTLE CANARY TELLS ME

&quo ex-student mana-

ger off from a party when

he remembered a &quot;d
with the Senior class&#39;

&quot; historian&quot;.

&quot;W } Beware-==

Clifford (alias What For)
Mielak is on the loose

again e

&quot;A Moersen and

Willie Gonka ask me not

to tell anybody but

they&#3 that way
~ about

each other&quot;.Who a-thunk

17

&qu needs & new pair
of &quot;sp According to

his story the key-holes
are either getting smal-

ler or harder to look

through&q
&quot; they sneaked

away }

Did they get away? Ah yes
and no one knew but they
That is, of course the

teachers knew,
And Father(?) nearly let

the cat out too}
&quot; two little (7)

Sophies and a very little
Freshie had reason to re-

pent a recent ‘fishing
trip&qu Did they catch

enough fish to compensate
them? We wonder! That

eternal vigilance of our

teachers ! Wh must it be?

a8
Wan 6&LF

a

i

wy ts,

Sis Tar via

Hiwks Re oe,
ye yetoe yeu

OE MOE EN A RE Re OR em

Aw ‘G he
Latinlg

&

Oe OT ct tee “f

.ty of Dave Kinsman;

&q man never sees all

that his mother has been

to him till it&#39 too late
to let her know that he

sees it.”

--W. D. Howells
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MOTHER&# LOVE

They say that love is al~

ways blind,
But no; I say it sees!

In spite of awkward gait
and homely face,

It sees a subtle charm, a

hidden grace.

Love cannot tell just
what it sees,

It only knows it loves!

And what the world ig-
nores; perhaps derides,

God keeps----for just
this love

From all besides.

One love is given man

through life;
A mother&#39; tender love

Which guides, and curbs,
and cheers, and will

defend,
All that he may becom un-

to the end.

~-idapted

IDEALS

Strange as it seems,
Freshmen have ideals Here

is their description of

the ideal boy and girl:
The ideal girl should

have the ambition and

intelligence of Maryn
Foley; the complexion of

Ellen McNair; the Affec-

tionate smile of Elizabeth

Bernecki; the personality
of Virginia Krzycki; the

charm of Dorothy Walters;
the good sportsmanship of
Irene Luis; the eyes of

Marjorie Mischo; the ami-

ability of Florence Bel-

ford;and the perseverance
of Veronica Malloy.

The ideal boy should

have the wit of Bob Fris-
cholz; the smile of Clif-

ford Zapla; the populari-
the

energy
the ap-

intelligence and

of Bennie Nasal;
pearance of Bill Putnam;

the high ideals of Ted

Wozny; the driving effici-

ency of James MeKown; he

should dress like Clement
Zoucha; be as smooth-

tongued as Frank Placzek;
and have the sound produc-
ing skill of Reynold Liss,

Goa BA owe) lie AnalahG ei
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SENIOR DAY SPENT

IN OMAH

Wednesday, Ma 12. the

Seniors tooka day off

from the regular class

room grind to study a bit

of the world at close

range, choosing Omaha as

& suitable place for

their observations.

They were accompained
by Father David and Sis-

ters Amarella and Vic-

torine, Cars were fure-

nished through courtesy
of Mr. Tony JZabaw Mr,
Alex Liss, Mr, J, Cerny,
Mr, Edw. Welch, Mr. Frank

Dischner, and Miss Flo-

rence Kuseke

Amon the institutions

visited were Father Flan-

agan& Boys Home, St.Jos~

eph Hospital, St. James

Orphanag and the Jogelyn
Memorial. The students

also made a tour of Swift

Packing House, the WOW

Broadcasting Station, and

The World Herald Building.

REGRETS

Those dignified sen-

iors you see strutting
about aren&#39 really as

self-satisfied as they
look. To tell the truth,

they are already roegret-
ting the fact that their

high-school days are fast

drawing to a close. Some

have made good use of

their time, and they will

be the gainers; others--

but let us say no more,

except that they&#3 be

the first to rue it.
The earnest senior is

eagerly striving to cap-
italize every moment of

these last days, with all

its wealth of training
and development; for only
too soon he must depart
to other scenes; and the
old familiar places at

school will be but mem-

ories. Well for him if

they be happy, satisfying
memories!

Goorge Hyatt, &#3

&quo France have goo
mothers and she will have

goo sons,&q

~-Napole

MOTHER&# DAY

Let every day be Mother&#39;

Day,
Make roses grow along her

Way,
And beauty everywhere.

} Oh, never let her eyes be

wet,
With tears of sorrow or

regret,
And never cease

Come grown up
and rejoice,

If you can hear

er&#3 voice,

to care,

children

A day for her?

she gave

For you

Lon years of love and

service bravee-

For you her youth was

Spent.
There was no weight of

hurt or care,
Too heavy for her

“strength to bear,
She followed where you

went.

Her courage and her love

sublime,
You could depend on all

the time,

--Edgar Guest

The love of a mother

is never exhausted, it

never changes, it never

tires, 4. father may turn

his back on his’ ohild,
brothers and sisters be-

come enemies, husbands

may desert their wives,
wives their husbands; but

a mother&#39; love endures

through all.

--Washington Irving

your moth«

WHY WIVES WORRY

ANOTHER HIT

The De Soto Players
added another to their

long list of successes

with their presentation
of the light farce comed
&qu Wives Worry Ma 2,
1937.

Excellent performances
were given by all members

of the cast, again demon-+

strating the abilities of

these versatile actors in

either tragic drama or

light comedy.

&quo destiny of the na-

tion lies far more in the
hands of women--the moth-

ers--than in the hands of
those who possess power

or those who are innova-

tors, who seldom’ under-

stand themselves,&q

-~Froebel

IDEAL SOPHOMOR BOY
SHOULD POSSESS

Fritz Gerber&#39; contagious
laugh; Bill Gerhold&#39;

keen, mathematical mind;
Lester Morgan& poetic a-

bilities; Mark limick&#39;s

art; Bob Dietz&#39; &quot;Ro

Taylor& hairdress; Terry
Lachnit&#39;s height and

dancing feet; Leonard

Shemek&#3 witty remarks;
Joe Snedeker&#39; sunny dis-

position; Cliff itielak&#39;s

ability &qu think before

he acts;&quot;Ger Kolbush&#39;

Marvin Jahn&#3 Athletic

T rsd
= ° Thoy

ow i$

‘| Shin *

3, N

x. O0H

4ses&lt;| possess

iler&#3 popularity;
‘}Henggler& sweetness; Hel-

stiten Kosiba&#39;t blond tresses;
—{:|Mary dnn Noonan&#39

“sting white teeth; lary She-

ymek&
:|Bileen Smythe& studious~

4ness;

abilities ;Vernan lurray&#3
good behavior; Cyril Loef-

fler&#39; talent for hard

“physical work.
Ideal Sophomore girl

Rita Chamb-

Helen

flashe

bubbling laug ;

Kathleen Noonan&#3

‘aa Hpretty blue eyes ;Florence
“~ 1Belford&#39;s &quot;ne and

cream” complexion; Har-

riet Craig&#39;s of gab&
‘jilarion Brigg&# good natur-

ed disposition; Beverly
Rich&#3 talent and person-

ality.

cultivated speaking voice; —™
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ROSALIE GATTERMEYER

WINS HONORS IN

REGENT EXAMINATIONS

Ro@aalie Gattermeyer,
one of this year&#3 gradu-

ates has merited honor

both for herself and her

school by winning a Schol-

arship to the University
of Nebraska through the

Regents! examinations re-

cently conducted by the
,

University. The two hun-,

dred and fifty pupils mat
ing the highest scores

were awarded four year

scholarships to the Uni-

versity.
Rosalie Gattermeyer&#39;

record during her four

years at §t. Bonaventure

High has been an enviable
one, her grades through-
out being on the ninety-

five-percent level, many
of them higher.

Whatever she under-
takes in the future, she

has the ability to carry
on successfully, &quot;

Bonaventure” extends hear-

tiest congratulations, as

does also the faculty and

student body.

GEORGE HYATT CHOSEN

TO RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIP

The College Club of

Columbus, who offer each

year to a high school

graduate a one-hundred
dollar freshman scholar-

Ship to be used in any

college of Nebraska, have

this year selected George
Hyatt as the recipient of

this honor,

All through high school

George has been an excel-

lent student showing ini-

tiative, leadership and

loyalty, In Septerber he

plans to matriculate at

Creighton University ina

premedical course.

&quot; Bonaventure&quot; ,fac-
ulty, and student body
offer sincere congratula-
tions and best’ wishes for

future success, both in

cOllege and in life.

Columbus, Nebraska, May £5. 1957
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THE MAN OF LIFS UPRIGHT

The man of life upright,
Whose guiltless heart is

free al

From al]. dishonest deeds,
Or thought of vanity;

The man whose silent days
In harmless joy are spent,
Whose hopes cannot delude

Nor sorrows discontent;

Good thotghts his only
friend,

iis wealth and well-spent
age,

The earth his sober inn

And quiet Pilgrimage.
--T, Canvion

SODALITY IiMBERSHIP

INCREASED BY THIRTILCN

The first taste of

high school life obtained

by eighth grade girls at

St. Bonaventure&#39;s is

their reception into the

Sodality of the Children

of Mary. ”

Tuesday, May 18, the

senior Sodalists enter-

tained the chosen thir-

teen at an assembly pro-

gram in the Auditoriun

and then took them to Paw-

nee park for a frolic and

wiener roast.
é

The program in the Aud-
itoriun opened with a

hymn of praise to our

Blessed Lady. Gexiiildine

Moersen welcomed the nev &

Turn to Page 4

&# And heaven

TO A YOUNG LADY

Sweet stream, that winds

through yonder glade,
Ant ernblem of a virtuous

maid-~--

Silent and chaste

steals along,
Far from the world&#39; gay

busy throng;
With gentle’yet prevail-

ing force,
Intent upon

course ;
Graceful and useful in

all she does,
Blessing and blest wher-

e&#39 she oes;
Pure-nosomed as that wa-

tery glass
reflected in

she

her destined

her face,

--\]. Cowper

ee

FORTY-FOUR STUDSNTS

RECEIVE AVTARDS

The elose application
of commercial students to

& study and practice of typ-
ing and shorthand has

been amply repaid by the

awards which have been

earned,

Anong the Juniors who

have scored high in typ-
ing are; Mary Merz, Fla-

vian Tworek, Dean Lusien+

ski, and Jack Mathieu,
all of whom received the

bronze pin awarded for a

speed of forty words a

minute. ma
h

Of the Seniors,John
Turn to Page 4

ee eee ee ee eee ee
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Dear Graduat then thou shalt come where the two ways part, consider where
thou art. Ask counsel; seek God&# will to kmow as to the path where thy steps
should gos Use time well! Let each hour of every day a tale of wisdom tellf

-

Ce em eee me
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THD WORLD MouTS THE

GRADUATE

Ahfanother graduate
of 1957. Well, what have

you to offer me? What

contribution do you in»

tend to make for the up
lift of mankind? Have

you accomplished anything
worth while in ‘school,
developed’a noble,upright
character, acquired vir

tue, strenethoned your
will against evil, ac-

quiped SMIlL) iat so*
dependability? Can 1

count on you to make me

better?) For I&#3 acruel

taskemaster who has no

pity on the weakling. You

must be a contributor not

& parasite, or I can give
you no place, no reward }

TEE GRADUATE LIEETS TEE

WORLD, Yes, World, I am

a graduate of 1957, an’ I

hope you can use me. I&#39

studied hard during my
school years and expect

to make’ good use of the

culture, knowledge, and

skills I have acquired,
ily charactor I have tried

to mold like the models

shown to me by my teach-

ers. I don&#3 feel

©

that

you owe me living, If.
World, On the contrary I

fool that it is my duty
to contribtite to the good
of socioty, to make the

world better because of

my living in ite You&#39;
not @s cruel os you pre-

.bond to be. I&#39; found

you to be & good, old
world so far, and I be-

lieve that wo shall got
along beautifully to the

vory end} At any rate

I&#39; do my best; “angols
can do no more&

ANd

G o6d tank
Goo

THE GRADULTE&#3 CRE

To bo little ‘kindlic®
With the passing of each

day ;

To loave
.

but happy
memories

,

As I go along my way;
To use passessions that

are mine

In service full and free;
To sacrifice the ‘trivial

things
For larger szoo to be;
To give of love in lavish

way
That friendships true may

live;
fo be less quick tO

critize,
lore ready to forgive;

To use such talents as I

have

may grow
bitter with

the sweot,

That happiness
To take theo

Assured ‘tis better so;
To be quite free from

self-&lt;intent
Whateter the task I do

Yo help the world&#39; faith

Stronger srow
In all that&#39 good and

true;
To keep my faith in God

AND right
ilo matter how things run;
To worl: and plan and

pray and trust

Until the journoy&# done,
God grant to me the

strength of heart
Of motive and’ of will,
fo do my part, and falter

not,
this creed to fulfill,

Anonymou

evor he sets

Wi0*S

felena Thiele
A successful music

teacher in the making
Helena has divided hor

time between school an
piano, accomplishing much

in both fields, Her ame

bition to devote her life

to music necds no other

spur than her will to win.
Leo Wielgus f

Docile,.

©

dependable;
good-natured, rospectful,
Sincore, Loo has made

many friends during his
four years at St. Bonaven=

ture&#39;s In dramatics he

scores high, his big suce

cess of the year being
his splondid charactoriza-

tion of the boy brido-

groom in tho class play.
John’ Wileynski

For pop, energy, will

power and persevenonce
John is remarkable. What-

out tO aCe

complish, will be carriod

through to completion, In

life he should achieve

big things.
Frances Wocerth

A mathomatical mind,
I&# told, is rare in

women. Frances is that

exception, for she care

ries off, 641 honors in
this ficld. Somo day she
will make a name for her»
self as & managor or dir-

ector in the business-

world, The + student body
will miss Francos&#39 ablo

chairmanship in the soce

ial life of the school,
Jomes Burns

A late arrival at St.
Bonaventure’s he&#3 hardly

had time to get acquainé-
ed with us or wo with hime

Courteous and obliging we

have found him with a

smile for every occasion.
When he makes up his mind

toa thing ho has tho

will power to carry it

through to tho finish.

JOYOUS HOURS

School is like a rose

gerdon,
And the millions of

gorgeous flowers
That we have beon

constantly plucking
Aro so many joyous hours}

~w/daptod
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ST. BONAVONTURE PLAYS
OPENING TILT

The St.Bonaventure Nine

apened its ball season

against Kamer High in a

seven-inning game that

ended in a 3-3 deadlock,
It was ‘a close game

throughout, both teams

collecting a total of sev

en safeties. Leonard Star-

oscik stole the show by
sending eleven men down
via the strike-out route.

The lineup for St, Bona

venture team was as

follows:

St. Bonavent¥e

am rT h

Melliger, ss 40 2

H. Kopetsky,‘1f 401

J. Wilcynski, c 3 0

Gonka,&# a ae

Morgan, ‘3b oe

Kinsman, 2b ‘ a 079

W Wileynbki, lb 3 1 1

G Jostes; cf ok

F, Savage, rf ae
Tetels 2 3 7

TH IDEAL JUNIOR

The ideal Junior must

possess: Mary Ann Luis&#39

height and stateliness;the
witty remarks of Rita Ann

Burns; the popularity of

Adeline Cockson; the good-
naturedness of Mary Merz;

the pretty brown eyes of

Marcella McEnerney; the

skill in art of Delzell
Stuefer; the ambition -of

Lorraine Burnt; the per-
severance of Mary Slavin-

ski; the fluency of speech
of Angela Moersen; the

good=sportsmanship of Ang-
ela Bakey; the contagious
laugh of Rosemary Glur;

(IE BONAVENT

IDEAL SENIOR

Not to be‘outdone by
undergraduates, the sen-

iors here present their

ideals,
The Ideal Senior Girl

should possess:
Rosalie Gattermeyer&#3 re~

fined and sunny disposi-
tion; Marie Morfeld&#39;s pep

and jolly leugh; Lillian

Liebig&#39 extremely pretty
face; Dot Bowe& vocal

abilities; Bernice Glur&#39

friendliness; Gerry Moer-

sents ability to make

friends quickly; Ethel
©

Nekolite&#39;s aniability;
Kate Tanke*s lovable per-

sonality; Marjory Snede-

ker&#39 oratorical talents;
Merjory Souliere&#39;s pe-
tite mannerisms; Bernice

Bourch&#39; sweet smile ;Hel-
ena Thiele&#39;s musical Abil+

ity; Frances ioerth&#39;

high rating in sports;Mar+
tha Mimick&#39; fine posture;

Cecelia Lissts scholarly
bearing; Madeltine Jostes&#3

hidden talent for leader-

ship} Jean Hook&#39 commer-

cial talents; Marguerite
Tagwerker&#39 perseverence

Lorraine Lwert&#39; speaking
voice.

The Ideal Senior Boy
should possess;

The affability of Leo

Wielgus; the brains of

Larry Morfeld; the athle-

tic abilities of Willie

Gonka; the manners of Jim

Burns; the love of out-

door life of Ed. Olsufka;
the glib tongue of Laiw-

rence Savage;tho ctudious-

ness of John Wilcynski;
the popularity of Charles

Putnam; the good mixing
qualities of George Hyatt.

a

the flashing smile of

Doris Kohlund; the sweet-

ness of Mary Placzek; the

complexion of Lillian

Johnson; the pdpularity
of Dean Lusinski; the

&quot;pood- of Jack

liathieu ; the becoming
blush of Bob Patterson;

the goodenaturedness of

Leander Morgan; the Irish

wit of Leo Malloy; the

&quot;Pas for clothes&quo of

Flavian Tworek; and the

debating ability of Fran-

cis Savage.

the

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUE
OUTSTANDING SUCCESS

Into a garden of fairy-
like beauty the faculty

and seniors were escorted

by the juniors for their

annual ‘ banquet Tuesday
evening, May 25, The So-

cial Hall had been decor-

ated to represent a spa-
cious ‘rural garden with

arches,arbors, rock pile,
and fence covered with

climbing roses,

A delicious three-

course dinner was served

by St. Ann&#3 Society as-

sisted by a group of alum-

|

Nas

After a speech of wel-

come by Leander Morgan,
toasts called’ for

by the toastmaster, Mary
| Merz, were; &quot Superin-

tendent, Fr. Athanase&quot;,
Dean Lusicnski; “The Fac-

ulty&q Angela Bakey; &quot;

Seniors&q Angela Moersen

with resp6nse by George
Hyatt.

4. prophecy for the sen~

lors was read by Delzell

Steufer;a poem “Carry On&

by Marcella McEnerny; a

vocal solo &quot;Ch in

the Moonlight&qu was sung
by Rose Mary Glur, accom-

panied by Adeline Cockson;
&quot;Lov Old Sweet Song&
and &quot;Sweet’and Low& were

sung by all, bringing the

banquet to an end and

leaving happy ‘memories

‘With every guest,host and

hostess,

CLASS NIGHT PROGRAM

Thursday nicht, May 27

The Seniors entertained

their relatives and

friends with an informal
program (Class day}.

The welcagmé speech by
Marie Morfeam. the class

history by t®@rldine Moer-

sen, the’ wil} by Ethel

Nekolite, the prophecy by
Dorothy Bowe, class poem

by William Gonka,--all de-

picted * something of-

the class of &#39;

Hearty thanks from the

student body to our

teachers, Here&#3 wishing
them a. happy vacation and

‘God&#39; choticat bliossingg,



ae

_ other four-part
“A Son ‘or

-blessing and Godspeed,

PRO Fn bina dine Whi w Sal aie

|
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COMMENCEME CLASS 137

In the high school aud-

itorium beautifully decor-

ated with iris and tea

roses, with blue and gold
festooning, the commence-

ment exercises of the

Class of ‘37 were held

Friday evening, Ma 28.

After the processional
by the Concert Band under

tne’ direotion’ ‘of lr,

Barnes, the  sraduates
song a four-part song,
& Passed by Your Window&
Ir, Otto Walter delivered

the commencement address,
&quo lields ly Destiny?”
The seniors rendered an-

chorus,
Joy& after

which followed the bestow-

al of honors by Father

Athanase.
Thus was brought to a

happy close the highschool
career of ‘twenty-nine
students to whom &quo
Bonaventure wishes God&#

a

RIY-FOUR STUDENTS
RECLIVG AWARDS

Cont. from vage 3

Wileynski, woarie lorfeld
Kosalie Gatternever earned

the silver pin for a speed
of fifty worcs a minute,
Jean Hook the golc pin
for sixty words.

Certificates and pins
for a .shorthand writing

speed of eighty words a

minute were awarced ber-

nice Boruch, iadeline Jos-

tes, Cecilia Liss, Helena

tThiele, Rita

|

Burns and

Celine Cockson; One hun-

dred twenty words,Rosalie
Gattermeyer e

Junior pins in the Or-

der of Grerr Artists were

earned by: iiary Luis ,Dean
Luiensii, Lorraine Sernt

heo #2lloy, Rosemary Glur,
Lillian Johnson, Angela

ssoers Ancela  Bakey,
wary Slezcek,Doris Nohlu ,

Senior Certificate in

the Order of Grecg Artist.

were earned by:
Thiele, Cecilia Liss ,Rita

é

Burns, Adeline Cockson,
Jean Hook, Rosalie Catter-

meyer,  lladeline Jostes,
Helen Stortz.

TH BONAVENTU
|

SODALITY : RLDERSHIP

INCREASED BY THIRTEEN

Cont. from rage
members; Father Athanase

gave & conferen on&quot;
our llother”, urging the

new sSodalitsts to keep
themselves worthy of Ma

ry&# motherly eare: and

protection, and remind-

ing the Seniors that they
are not being graduated
from the Sodality but

should continue attending
all Sodalityv activities.

The program continued

with a paper “What

=

It
lleans to be Yodalist,by
Ethel Nedolite; &quot Du-

ties of a Soedalist&q by
fngela Baley; and “The

Purpose of the Sodality&q
by Larie liorfeld; after
which the girls didica-
ted themselves anew to

the Blessed liother in a

hyza &qu Thi Day, Beau-

tiful other”
At the pe there were

Spirited kitten ball

games durinc which every
girl found herself caught

at least once by Father

Athanase&#39; kodak, After

a luncheon of roasted wie-

ners, buns, ice--c:cam and

cookies the cirls spent
another hour of enjoyment

on the pari: ployrround,
disbersing at sundown and

the “end of a perfect

day”.

Helena

Flasht!

(O29
Fiv duced

a
=e

the Lang
Gra duati n
C/iass of SP.

penent ure

High /

Rosalie

TT
os aa

a
wins

. Tyatte Troin

_.
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THRUTY- PUPILS ON“cro ROLL ALL YEAR

To maintain one&#3 place
on the filonor Roll for a

whole yecr by keeping Ocn-
duct and a, grades
above 90. reavir real

will power, and Dswet
high praise. Twenty-tvo
pupils have merited wn-

stinted praise for this
achievement

:

Seniors
Aosalie Gattermeyer, Ceo

Hyatt, liarie

|

liorfeld,
Helena Thiele,

Juniors

Rita Burns, Angel
Lillian Johnson.

Sophomore
Helen Hengreler,
Johuson, Betty Lemnitz,

Vathleen Noonan, lary Ann

Noonan, Dever ly Rich
Bileen 2th,

Freshen

rjorie Belford

foley, Robt.
Rose Gonlza,
Rinek, Virginia
Alice Johnson,

iicHa b Senal Nosal,
CROLARSHI? 0. ORS

The iatan PVOde it

all subjects taught this

year were merited as fol-

Lows «

Balkey,

Arthur

laryn
Frisohols,

Virginia
treyeki,

dllen

Seniors

English, Shorthand, Amer~

ican History, “osalie Gat-

termeyer. Booltkeoping,
Gatcvermeyer and

Francis ‘oerth.

|

Civics

Economics, Pivsies, Geo,
Jean «ook.

Marie iiorfeld.

Juniors

Enelish and Shorthand ,2i-
ta Durns. Typing and Dio-

logy Adeline Cockson,

German, Vean Lusienski.

vophonores
Onglish,\Jorlé Mistory and

Latin II Beverly ich.

Geometry, Gerhold,

Citizenship, Marvin Jahn.

German, Leonard ~hemel:.
Freshnen

english,

 §

Bllen

..

cieNedr.

Latin, Alice Johnson,Alre-
bra, Bennie iicsal.General

vclence, Ted Wozny.

Biology,

Wik
Walle

2 ek ee Re em RD
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